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London, June 21.—3.60 a. m.—The reports of Admiral Seymour’s arrival at
of the foreign
Pekin and of the snfety
from
Chinese
legations originating
this
sources and cabled to
city from
Shanghai are still unverified. However,
the Italian consul at Shanghai has wired
to the Italian foreign minister, Marquis
Visconti Venosta, that the legations are
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It is prepared from the
safe.
most select and pure ma- 4
The rebellion Is spreading far and wide.
in
full
4 There Is an Impression In diplomatic
4 terials and put up
and on the oentinent that the
4 measure 16 ounce bottle 4 circles here not
allies have
yet grappled with the
for 30c each.
^ situation effectively
^
and that even 60,000
* troops would be powerless to do much to
H H HAY & SON, Middle St
control 4,000,000 square miles.
The lit test story sent out by the Shan*44444444444* ghai gossips Is that Prfhce Taun, president of the Tsung Ll Yamen, has burned
the imperial
palace at Pekin and
murdered the Emperor and that the Emp css Dowager has committed suicide.

4

J

The effect of the bombardment of the
Taku f orts, as described by the Shanghai
correspondents, was gory In the extreme
nothing less than “rivers of blood” and
the
“mutilated corpses piled up inside
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Shanghai, June 20.—The Pekin news
wired today, emanated from the adminisMertrator of the Chinese telegraphs.
chant steamers are not allowed Bo proceed
their
to Tien Tsln and vessels on
way
Correthere have returned to Che Fu.
spondence with Tien Tsln is difficult.
The Chinese Merchants company has
J oeased sending vessels northward.
n
The British armored cruiser Undaunted
I
and
arrived at Woo Bung yesterday
,} cleared for action while passing the forts
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Male of Valuable
| | Grand Auction
Collection of Oriental Carpets,
I

Rh>i and Mrlc-a-llrac. etc., the
stock formerly ihowu by II.
K. Otasb A Co., with the J. H.
Libby Co., Portland.
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Pao

Missionaries at

101 Middle St.

Coffin M'o’r.
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as a

precautionary

measure.

Wire communication between Tien Tsln
The torelgn
and Pekin is Impossible.
officials here are totally Ignorant of the
state of affairs in the north.
Telegrams from Tien Tsln, dated June
15, and forwarded by post, suy that the
foreign missionaries at Puo Ting Fu are
safe, being guarded by the troops of General Meh.
Twenty-five Americans with
In the fora Gating gun, have arrived.
eign settlement the chapels have burned
and the mission stations of the American
Board of Foreign missions of the Methodiet Episcopal church and of the London
Missionary society are practically in the
h ands of the Boxers.
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I Congress street, Portland. Auction sale
I
will begin Friday at 10 a. in. and 2 p. ui. I [
continuing Saturday at 10 a. in. ami 2 p. 0 |
0
a in.
Tnere are many rugs and carpet* in \
\ this collection of great value and beauty. \ \
1 f The sale will oe positive, absolute and 11
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MAINE ARTIFICIAL STONE CO..
Manuraeturers and dealers in al! kinds ot
Portland Cement goods. Office 117 Kennebec
Estimates glVstreet, opposite P. & R, depot
on Artificial stone bldewalks, Dnvew&VS,
loors. eta Cement Garden Borders furnished
and set: also Common Cement Cellar Floors.
All work done at lowest prices and satisfaction
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McKinley and Roosevelt Will

■MZ7TZ

The Great Convention Will Ad-

journ Today.
Quay Proposes
of

to Reform

System

Representation.

1

J-

Favor the

Delegates

Maine

Idea

Bat

Hanna Does Not.

Bnau to thi tint)
be
Philadelphia, June 80.—It seem*
regarded as settled tonight that Roosevelt
will be nominated lor Vice President
Maine men are still
The
tomorrow.
remaining
loyally by Long, but there
of turning the West to
seems no way
Long with Roosevelt In the way. There
Is full as much excitement this evening
over Mr. Quay's proposition to
put the
representation In future national conventions on the basis of the Republican
vote oast. This would break up the great
Southern
representation and do away
and manipulation
with the corruption
by which Blaine, Sherman and Reed
have suffered in the past conventions.
The Maine men favor Quay’s proposition
which Is much the same a* that proposed
by Mr. Manley several years ago. This
evening Southern delegations visited the
to urge them to
Maine headquarters
oppose Quay's proposition, but Messrs.
Payson of Portland and Bird of Rockland, assured them that Maine was for
the Quay proposition. The Maine men
do not believe in having the Republican
patry controlled by people from states
to

that cast

practically

no

Republican

votes.

Hanna's influence is probably
against the Quay amendment. It Is
thought the convention will close toSenator

MAINE STANDS BY LONG.
But Thinks Rooaev.lt Will

Sweep the

81.—Maine—The
Philadelphia, June
Maine delegation Is still solidly for Long
for the Vice Presidency, notwithstanding
the strong talk heard to the effect that
Roosevelt will sweep the convention when
his name is placed In nomination.
The delegates say they have promised
the Secretary of the
Massachusetts that
Navy shall get their votes and they will
keep the promise. Some of the Maine men
are of the belief that If Roosevelt's name
Is placed In nomination then Maine will
not get a chance to vote for Massachusetts'
favorite son, as It will be all over before
Maine Is reached In the rolls of states.
Vermont—The delegates from Vermont
said tonight that they are for John D.
Long for second plaoe, but added that the
situation might be so changed tomorrow
that they are not sure whut they might
do when It oomes to voting, especially If
the present plan of naming Roosevelt Is
carried out uy the supporters of the New
York governor. They feel that Roosevelt
will sweep the convention If he Is named.
Michigan—The Michigan delegation Is
holding Its own oounsel tonight regardsituation.
Vloe Presidential
ing the
Front talks with several members of the

—

.—

Attacking ToWEATHER OBSERVATIONS.

Navy
Washington, June 20—The
Department has just given out the following statement regarding the contents of
a despatch from Admiral Kernpff brought

|2r

Philadelphia, June 30.—President McKinley was not nominated at the session
of the Kepublloan National
convention
today. But tomorrow will witness, In
all probability, the unparalleled spectacle
of both the Presidential and Vice Presidential candldate-s being nominated by
aoclamatlon.
Senator Hanna threw up
the sponge today. He found he oould not
stem the tide of
the popular favorite
without using the direct influence of the
administration at Washington. And this
he oould not get.
Possibly even with It
he might have failed. But without It the
task was hopeless.
The President would
have no hand In an effort to control the
oonventlon.
He made known to Mr.
Hanna his wish that the will of the convention should not be thwarted and when
the equivocal word came Mr. Hanna reWith his
luctantly abandoned the light.
retirement from the contest against the
Kmpire state governor, both nominations
could have been mode before the convention adjourned today.
The original programme was to renominate McKinley today and to nominate the cundldate for
Vice President tomorrow.
But the National Kepublloan committee had made a
compact with the local Philadelphia committee to keep the oonventlon here for
three days and It was feared that if the
nomination for President was mode today, the convention might take the bit In
Its teeth and wind up the proceedings beAll the preparations for the
fore dork.
President’s re-nomination at this session
have been perfected. Hundreds of beautiful red, white and blue pampas plumes
attached to long staffs bad been taken
down Into the delegates pit before
the

CIGAR

polled

Republi-

candidate, the lever was reversed and
the convention promptly backed off, thus
avoiding the threatening shoal by postponing a decision upon the subject until
tomorrow. The Southern delegates with-
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Repobtleone.
Philadelphia, June 20.—The resolution
today Introduced by ex-Senator Quay in
the convention relating to the re-arrangement of the basis of representation in fucreated h
ture national conventions has
sensation, particularly among the delegations from the Southern States.
It was not known In just what form or
from what source the proposition would
be brought to the attention of the convention, bat after General Bingham of Pennsylvania hod presented the report of the
committee on rules to the
convention,
Former Senator
Quay of Pennsylvania
resolution
rose and offered the following
as an amendment to the committee's re-

Minnesota,
Mississippi,
Mlsslouri,

Montana,

Nebraska,

18
18

23

84

34
6

0
10

0
Nevada,
New Hampshire, 8
20
out regard to oolor, race or previous oon
New Jersey,
72
dttion, are very much lnsensed over what New York,
22
No.
Carolina,
they regard as a blew at their power In North Dukota,
6
national conventions, and the
46
growl Ohio,
8
they emitted today Indicates that they Oregon,
64
propose to fight In their effort to avert It. Pennsylvania,
8
Rhode Island,
Again today Governor Roosevelt oarried South Caiollna, 18
8
His entrance was again South Dakota,
off the honors.
24
the
most
the signal fur
pronouncxl Tennessee,
80
Texas,
It was as
demonstration at the session.
6
Utah,
dramatic as that of yesterday and was Vermont,
8
94
of
a
his
Virginia,
experience
practically repetition
8
then.
He still wore his rough rider hat. Washington,
12
West Virlglna,
Some of his austerity had departed. With Wisconsin,
94
the relaxation at Mr. Hanna's opposition
the
894
governor realised that he must sue'Total*

6
14
5

10
20
86
20
57

77
8
5

8
19
91
6
9
18
8
14

Carae^
Gleaned,

Dilated mid Steamed, Moths mid
Microbes killed.
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BANK CASHIER DRUNK
will never be said of any of Portland Cashiers,
they are too sensible. They are also too sensible to use wood (or kindling Area, as they
know BENSON'S ALWAYS READY CUA&
COAL Is better and Is also the beat summer
fuel.
BIG BAG 10c AT ALL G3QCKBS.
—

(TALK No. 225.)

REFLEX RESULTS.
There are a good many results of
eye strains that ore not oonllned to
the eyes themselves. Such conditions are called reflex. In some cases
there Is a pain In the back ol the
head. In some there Is frontal headache. Neuralgia, St. Vitus dance
and even Insanity are often cured
through a treatment ol the eyes.
Sick headache Is caused In six cuses
out of ten liy defective vision. Styes
may almost always be cured by glassNervousness Is a very frequent
es.
result ol eye strain. Every person
ought to have their eyes examined
onoe a year at least. Serious difficulties may not only be relieved but prevented. I will make an examination
lor you at any time and will tell yoh
your condition. It you do not need
glasses 1 will tell you just as quickly
as If you did.

A. M.

WENTWORTH,

Practical
MS 1-k
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Ladies’ Golf Boots
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NOW, V KBY Noll It Y nod quite COMrOKTABLK.
They are just the thing for lady oolp
«ol*s
J*LA Y F.UH, having Ulik
and

won

port:
“That hereafter each state shall be entitled to four delegates at large and on*
additional delegate for each 10,0U0 votei
or a majority fraction thereof cast at the
for
last preceding Presidential election
the Republican electors and six delegate*
from each organized
territory und Disconvt-uujn met anu wen suiweu ugatusi
the inevitable moment when the climax trict of Columbia and that the method*
should be reached.
As they were carried for the cleotion of such delegates shall lx
Into the pit by the ushers while the con- provided for by the national committee.”
reThe reading of the resolution was
vention was assembing, they recalled the
magnificent scene at St. Louis four years ceived with applause, particularly from
Pennago, when similar plumes set the conven- the New York, New England and
tion mad with delight during the famous sylvania delegations.
Among the delegates from the Southern
Knowing the
McKinley demonstration.
temper of the delegates and the crowds, States there was manifest uneasiness, in
Mr. Hanna decldsd to take no risks and connection wWh the resolution Col. Quay
consequently the immense crowds which stmt to the clerk's desk the following:
vast
blocked tbe
amphitheatre today statement showing number of delegate
themselves according to present basis as compared
to content
were compelled
with the routine Incidents oonneqted with with basis of one delegate for each 10,00.
thereof, cast
the permnent organization, an oration by votes or majority fraction
Senator Lodge, the permanent chairman, for President McKinley in 1896.
of deleAlso compared with number
and the scene which attended the unanimous adoption of the platform.
They re- gates based upon equal representation as
turned to the olty to await another stated, to which Is added four delegates
twenty-four hours for the nominations at large from each state:
Present
which they have travelled some hundreds, State.
Proposed
Representation. Representation.
It
witness.
some thousands of miles to
9
22
Alabama,
was a
great disappointment to most of
16
8
them.
The machinery of the convention Arkansas,
18
19
California,
moved so smoothly that the session did Colorado,
»
I
15
12
not afford them an opportunity to let off Connecticut,
6
6
There was not the sightest jar. Delaware,
steam.
6
8
Florida,
The wheels moved as noiselessly os a Cor10
20
Georgia,
0
5
The hand of Hanna was at Idaho,
liss engine.
(15
48
He Is an experienced and an Illinois,
the helm.
80
36
At one point Indiana,
aooompllshed engineer.
20
83
Iowa,
when the convention scraped on a sand Kansas,
20
20
20
20
bar over a proposition advanced
by ex- Kentucky,
0
10
Senator Quay of
Pennsylvania, to cut Louisiana,
12
12
Maine,
tbe
the representation
from
down
18
1(5
Maryland,
80
82
Southern States In future conventions Massachusetts,
28
83
for the
Michigan,
to a basis of votes
can

It Is our belief that you will agree
with us when you look at our Hue of
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Cat
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QUALITY

will meet at
will
ten o'clock a. in., und Its labors
probably be over before three o'clock In
the afternoon.

Win
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COUNTS.

his star at the battle of Middle
Creek,
Ky., another made from the wood of the
K. I., and
old capltel at Providence,
the hull ol
adornel with bronze from
America's cup defender, Columbln, were
convention
nted to the
during the

It

Leading

Known

mon
even
It rose again,
bulkllng.
tumultuously when their spokesman an
nounced their unwavering allegiance tc
the party they had helped to bring forth.
Two historic gavels, one from the tree*

QUAY’8

The

in the woria.

clay was the appearance 01
the stage of fifteen of the survivors of thi
original convention held In Locus streo
In 1HM In this city.
All the stlrrlnj
memories of the exciting days when thi
country was on the verge of the grvul
bloody oonillct over slavery swelled up a
new
a
those old lovers of liberty fuoed
generation bearing In their hands the
faded, tattered flag of a generation tha
has passed Into history. Senator Hawlej
of Connecticut was the only one of tip
fifteen who still holds a prominent place
The cheei
on the stage of the present.
that went up at sight of them shook thi

morrow

-1

BLAGKSTONE

a very strong document,
by Sena
Fairbanks, and for the same reasm
Doth Indifferent forms were epitomes 01
the record J>f the administration upor
which the party will ask the country U
return It to power—a record elmiuenllj
placed before the convention yesterday bj
Senator Wolcott. The moet striking lncl

under which the Immortal Garfield

-L.

warn and Bond’s

dent of the

___________

s
southwest winds.
Washington, June 20.—Weather condiThe tempertions and general forecast:
ature
is above
the soasonul average
throughout the northern and western
districts, with a maximum of 1U degrees
at Boise City, Idaho.
Fuir weather prevailed Wednesday ex
oept in the Middle Qulf States.
A period of high temperature which
will continue during the balance of the
week, is Indicated for tha eastern part
of the country.
In the central valleys
high temperature will oontinue for at
least two days.
There are no present Indications of
rain. On the Middle Atlantic and New
England coast the winds will be fresh
from south to west
On the South Atlantic ouast the winds will be light to
fresh from the southeast.
Washington, June 20.—Forecast for
Thursday and Friday for Maine: Fair delegation, It was learned, however, that
Thursday and Friday; warmer In eastern they are divided between Long and Dolllver, providing Roosevelt's name Is not
portion Thursday ; fresh westerly winds.
If his
placed before the convention.
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.
name Is presented, It was the opinion of
Portlund, June 20, 1900.—The local several that the
delegation probably
weather bureau records the following:
would vote for the Empire State governor.
8 a. 111.—Barometer. 29.935; thermometer, 02; dew point, 52: rel. humidity, 09:
direction of the wind,
W; velocity of f
->
the wind, 2; state of weather, cloudy.
8 p. m.—Barometer, 29.726; thermometer. 72; dew point, 57; rel. humidity, 69;
direction of the wind, W; velocity of the
wind, 8; state of weuther, partly cloudy.
Maximum temperature. 78; minimum
temperature, 54; mean temperature. 84;
maximum wind velocity,
7; precipitation—24 hours, 0.

The agricultural department weather
bureau for yesterday, June 19, taken at 8
p. m., meridan time, the observation for
his section being given in this order:
Temperature, direction of wind, state of
from Taku to Chee Foo and forwarded weather:
|!
Boston,79 degrees, W,p cldjr ; New York,
by Commander T'aualg of the York town:
“The department has rreoelved a cable
from Admiral Kernpff dated June 20. He
says the Taku forts were captured by
the other foreign forces; that heavy firing trolt, 72 degree*, SWTpctdy; Chicago, 79
St. Paul, 80 degrees.
has beard at Tien Tsln on the evening degrees, SE, clear;
SW. cldy; Huron, Dak., 84 degrees. SW,
He is making oonunon
of the 17th Inst.
poldy; Bismarck, M degrees, NW, olear;
cause with the foreign powers for general Jacksonville, 74 degrees, NL, p cloudy.

Tonight General Bingham aald that tha
committee on rnlea would bring the re*oIn
an
lutlon before the
convent loo
amended form providing for a reference
of the qnentlon of changing the basis of
representation to the national committee.
Tonight the resolution was the principal topic of dlsonaslon among ths dele*
state*
gates. Those from the Southern
are working like beavers to stem the tide
which seems to be running towards the
adoption of the resolution. The proposltlon has strong hacking In the New England States, In New York and
Pennsylvania, and In the Northwestern State*.
Bo strong ha* the feeling beoome among
the Bouthern delegate*
that many
of
them are prepared to trade their votes for
the Vice Presidency for votes against th*
resolution.

form,

Convention.

Porta.

cnmh to the Inevitable. And he appears* 1
resigned to his fate.
Only once did h< 1
seem to resent
the popular acclamation
That was when Senator Wolcott, who 1
one of his ardent
gave thi 1
supporters,
cheer him bj
crowd the opportunity to
naming him on the committee to esoor
Henry Cabot Lodge, the permanent chair
He made no effor
man, to the platform
to conceal the annoyanoe he felt at belnj
thus dragged Into view.
Senator Lodge,
brilliant, al
young,
ready famous as a scholar, statesman are 1
historian, made a fine figure as he de
address as permanent ohalr
llvered his
man.
Ills
finely poised head, oiosi
delicately
beard,
cropped Iron
grey
athletli 1
chiselled features, and slender,
As
he faoec
were
outlined.
frame,
clearly
the convention, his voice, though re so
nint, has a down east rasplness, bnt bli
delivery Is pleasing and foroefnl and hi
speech was the eoholarly clear-cut effor
Hut, It covered th
expected of him.
same
general ground Senator Wo loot
went over yesterday and though some o
the fine periods elicited
applause, as
whole, It did not stir any great enthusl
asm. Neither did the reading of the plat
tor

-a

Poston, June 20.—Local forecast: Fair
Thursday and Friday; warmer; fresh

Be

Nominated.

morrow.

THEY ARE SAFE.

I

HATTER,

THE

at latu.

Japan according to a despatch to the
Dally Mail from Yokohama, intends to
land an expedition at Poo Chow.

in full

are

oi

receipt
up
hie despatch they had continued to hope
that the Araerloan naval forces had taken
some part In
repelling the attack of the
Chinese forts. But the Admiral’s statethe
ments that they were captured by
"other foreign
forces," dismissed that
hope. The prevailing Idea among the
reduction of
naval offioera Is that the
to
these forts was absolutely necessary
the sate progress of any International
relief expedition to Pekin and that Admiral Kemp IT should have found It to be
within his duty In the protection of “all''
Interests to have borne his
American
part In the burden. Much depends,
however, on the exact terms of his Instructions and In fact it Is not yet known
definitely whether or not he actually received all of his Instructions. The responsible officials therefore, are making no
criticisms of the Admiral’s conduct.
The administration Is said to be very
muoh emlsirrassed because of the length
of time which
necessarily will elapse
before the U. 8. military reinforcements
reach China. When Uen. MacArthur at
Manila received Instructions to send a
regiment of Infantry to T'aku, with all
possible dispatch, It was Impossible for
him to comply Immediately because of
raging storms. Had the orders for the
troops been Issued when the troubles
at Pekin were reported to be Inevitable,
It Is more than likely that troops now
would be on Chinese soil.
There Is every assuranoe that Qen.
MacArthur executed his Instructions as
An evidence of
promptly as possible.
the total unprepared ness of the foreign
oolony In Pekin for the Boxer uprising
Is afforded by a mail report to the State
Department from Minister Conger In
which he wrote
from Pekin, April 16,
1900, that he had succeeded In obtaining
permission from Tung Id Yameu to ad-

—

forts.”
The Russians guarding Tien Tsln, according to another report nred artillery
of
und rilles June 16 at a range
fifty
yards into dense crowds of attacking
hundred.
three
and
killed
lioxers

PRICE THREE CENTS.

1900.

MORNING, JUNE 21,

THURSDAY

MAINE,

There are 800 American*
On May 81, the number of foreign troops at Pekin was 480. There are
MOO men ashore at Che Foo now ana
about 3000 troop, Kasdan, German and
English, bare just arrrlved.
Owing to the disinclination of Acting Secretary Haokett to take the responsibility upon his shoulders of making
publlo and portion of Admiral Kempfl’s
despatch, It was not until late In the afhad
ternoon and after the President
given his approval that the rather meagre
communicastatement of the Admiral’s
tion was given out. It was then found to
oontain little that Is new.
Persistent Inquiry developed the fact
that the date of the cablegram was Che
The Admiral's stateFoo, June 80th.
ment that heavy firing was heard at
Tien Tsln on the even lng of the 17th,
possibly Is the basis for the report our
rent In Europe that Pekin was attacked
that day by the foreign o ilumn though
It seems Incredible that the sound of any
such artillery as oould have been oarrled
by Admiral Seymour's light column
oould leave been heard 75 miles, the distance from Pekin to Tien Tsln.
It Is possible that the Admiral means
that he himself at Taku heard firing In
progress at Tien Tsln, 80 miles distant.
Naval officers generally bitterly regret
that Admiral
Kempff was not In the
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THE PBOCEEDINOS.
LeSgt'a Bprack

Before

lh«

CoBTfU-

/

llou.

—The delegates
hall
were slow In arriving a* C.invention
yesterday forenoon lint the distinguished
guoats were on hand somewhat earlier.
The long session ahead with perhaps a
tedious protracted contest over the report
of the committee on credentials held no
terrors for the aseeiulillng thousands.
and
oool
braolng
Tho delightfully
weather was an aeeumnoe ngalust dls
comfort. Shortly after eleven o’clock the
big municipal txind of Phlladelpnla took
Its plaoe In the gallery opposite the stage
and a few minutes later the strains or
Sousa's stirring marches crashed out.
leading
As on yesterday many of tho
lights of the Hepuhlioan party oame in
without causing a flurry.
Senator Isxlgp, who Is to bo permanent
chairman of tho convention, came In with
his, Massachusetts delegation at five ntlnutes before twelve, but there was not a

Philadelphia, June

Wl

ripple.
The first demonstration occurred a minlater, when Senator Hanna entered
and crossed the length of the hall to the
He could hardly make his way to
Stage.
owing to the pressure of the
the
ute

platform,
delegates to greet
through tha pit.

him

as

ho—passed

Senator Koraker, hnndsoinfi and delwnnalr, aroustsl the next outburst.
At twelve o’clock after Senator Hanna
had reached the plaftorm the ushers untried into the pit great bunches of red,
white aud blue pampas plumes.
“Our Chaunoey” was not overlooked
of
today, and there was a great flutter
handkerchiefs from the ladles as he entered, but It was agaiu Governor Hooscvelt who set the convention wild.
Still wearing his rough rider’s hat he
appeared as on yesterday at tho main entrance and Instantly the crowds chewed

frantically. As, on yesterday, ho pushed
his way toward his seat, his progress was
stopped by tho enthusiastic greetings
from delegates. Senator Platt was by his
Tho governor did not appear so
side.
Ho
sternly austere us on yesterday.
of
smiled right and loft to tho plaudits
IIIU

immuui'u.

"While

the Koosevelt demonstration was
progress the eyes of the multitude were
suddenly directed liy n strange spectacle
in the centre of the stage as the Chinese
minister, Mr. Wu Ting Fang, resplendent
in rich oriental silks and accompanied by
legation, also
Mr. Chung, secretary of
richly robed In silks, came up the aisle to
in

the platform.
“Not a word from China," said Ministhe alarming
ter Wu, whi n asked as to
reports as to Pekin. “We are wholly in
the dark except for what the press brings
us, and we hope and sinoerely believe the
1
conditions are not as bad as pictured.
to
here unofficially, as an observer,
how the American people select their
candidates for the Presidency."

am
see

At 12 20 Senator Wolcott
rapped for
order.
Immediately the band started up
and the
“The Star Spangled Manner,"
vast audience rose. Governor Roosovell.
ns on yesterday, living first on his feet.
Senator Wolcott again rnpiied for order
floated away,
as the swelling strains
wielding the heavy mallet with his left
hand. When the confusion had subsided
Kev. Clialres M. Moswoll opened the proceedings with prayer.
At the conclusion of the prayer a dele-

gation of fifteen white liulnal men, survivors of the first Uepubllcan convention
forty-four years ago, entered t lie hall and

tiie audience arose and cheered them.
The delegation read a resolution declaring their unwavering allegiance to the
party they had helped to bring forth.
This incident over, the chairman recognized Kepresentative Sereno E. Payne of
Now York, chairman of the committee on
credentials, who moll ntei the platform
and read the report of the committee.
The friends of J. E. Aildtcks of Delaware, were in evidence when Mr. Payne
the
read of the victory of Addioks over
Dupont faction in that state. The report
read, Mr. Payne demanded the previous

question.
Senator Sewall on behalf of New Jersey
and Mr. Marklo, on behalf of Indlanu,
seconded the demand which was ordered.
Under the rules under which the convention was operating, twenty minutes
deone
on a side was allowed but no
manded the lloor and the report was put
thrmlirh with

a

whirl.

The Convention w hich evidently felt reof the
lieved ut this quick disposition
contests signified its approval with
»p

pluuse.
General Grosvenor of Ohio, chairman of
the committee on the permanent organization, then presented that committee’s
report. This report was also put through
with a whirl.
“The chair announced ns a committee
to escort Senator lienry Cabot J-odge to
the chair,” said Mr. Wolcott, ‘‘Governor
Governor Roosevelt
Shaw of Iowa, and
of New York.”
A cheer went up, strong and long continued, as this group of names fell from
the chairman’s lips.
Apparently Governor Roosevelt had not
expected to be thus designated and his
face showed signs of annoyance.
With
Governor Shaw he stepped to Mr. Lodge’s1
seat and with the permanent chairman
between them they marched up the platThe cheers echoed
form
continuously
until Mr. Lodge, after greeting Mr. Wolthe
and began
turned
to
audience
cott,
his address.
SENATOR LODGE’S ADDRESS.
Senator Lodge said:
One of ths greatest honors that can fall
any American in public life is to lx>
called to preside over a Republican NaHow great
tional
convention.
that
honor Is you know, but you Cftnnot
realize, nor can 1 express the gratitude
which 1 feel to you for having conferred it
I mu only soy to you, In the
-upon me.
simplest phrase, that 1 thank you from
the bottom of my heart.
Beggar that
I am, I am even poor in thanks, and yet
I thank you.”
We meet again to nominate the next
President of tho' United States. Four
fears have passed since we nominated
to

_-

'..u_i-

* j-1;—J-HU-

-fagir

the whiter nsd stubsimnn who Is ’now nation have submitted to any other reply F
President, and who Is soon to enter npon Should we turn the Inlands, where we
Since the Civil War no had destroyed »U existing sovereignty,
his sn-ond term.
presidential term has been so crowded loose upon the world to be a prey to dowith great event* as that whioh Is now mestic anarchy ami the helpless spoil of
drawing to a close. They have bean four some other nationP Again the Inevitable
memorable years. To Republican* they negative. Again the ftesldent answered
show a record ot promises kept, of work as the nation he represented would have
took the
dons, of unforeseen questions met amt : had him answer. He boldly
answered. To the Democrats they have Islands, took them knowing well the
them
heen generous In the exhibition of unfnl-1 burden and responsibility, took
tilled predictions, In the ruin of thslr from a deep sense of duty to ourselves
1 and
others, guided by a just foresight as
hop* of calamity and in futile opposition
to the forces of the times, and the uspira- to our future In the Hast, and with an
1 wish 1 entire faith In the ability of the Ameritlon* of the Americnn people.
eonhl add that they Imu been equally In- can people to grapple wit h the new task.
structive to our opponents, hut while it When future conventions point to the
deeds by which the Republican party 1ms
Is true that the Democrats, like the Dour
esbons, learn nothing, It Is only too evident; made history they will proclaim with
that the familiar comparison cannot be pecial pride that under a Republican adwas
18W
of
fought,
completed, for they forget a great deal ministration, the war
which It would be well tor them to re- ami that th| peooc with Spain was the
So much
work of Wniiain McKinley.
member.
We are proud of It, but we
In l*U7 we took the government and for the post
the country from the hand* of l*re«1rieiit j do not expect to live upon It, for the Reabandoned1
publican party Is pre-eminently the parCleveland. HI* party hud
him and wore julned to their idols, of ty of action, and its march Is ever forwhich he was no longer one. During the j ward. We an* not so made that we can
last year* of hi* term we Imd presented be content to retreat or to mark time.
to ii* the melancholy spectacle of a l*resl- The traditions of the early days of our
dsnt trying to govern without a party. ! party an* sacred to us, and are hostages
The result was that Ills policies were In j given to the American people that we
ruin, legislation was at u standstill, and will not be unworthy of the great leaders
have gone. The deeds of yesterday
public affairs were In a perilous and In-1I who
coherent condition. Party responsibility are in their turn a pledge and a proof
that
we
all
with
It
and
psomise wnat We perform, and
bud vanished,
possibility
of Intelligent, action, demanded by the that the people who put faith lu our declarations
in 18W wen* not deoelved, and
country at home and abroad. Itwasnnin-|
teresling but by no means a singular dls-' may place the same trust in us in MOO.
But our pathway has merer lain among
play of Denu crattc unlltness tor the prac- j dead
Issues, nor have we won our victotlcal work of government. To the polltt-,
cal student It was instructive, to the j ries and made history by delving in poto
litical
graveyards. We are the party of
oountry It was extremely painful,
business disastrous.
_
today, with cheerful yesterdays and cona
fident tomorrows. The living present Is
We replaced this polltioul chaos with
l'reshlent In thurough accord with his ours, the pn*sent of prosperity and activiand quick
party, and the machinery of government i1 ty in business, of good wages
began again to move smoothly and effete payments, of labor fiiipknfed and capital
lively. Thus we kept at onou our prom- invested, of sunshine in the market
ise of hotter and more efficient adminis- pine**, and the stir of abounding life in
In four months after the Inau- the workshop and on the farm. It is
tration.
the deguration of President MoKInley we had with this that we have replaced
hill. For ten years the arsalon, the doubts, the low wages, the
a
tariff
passed
labor, the frlghtem-d capital, the
tificial agitation, in bohulf of what was I
humorously called tariff reform, and of dark clouds which overhung industry
what was really free trade, had kept aud agriculture in RAW. This is what
business In ferment, and had brought a wo would preserve, so far as sound gov
do it.
can
treasury deficit, paralyzed Industries, de- eminent and wise legislation
to the country
pression, panic, and, llnnUg. continuous This Is what we brought
offer
we
is
what
This
before
never
lmfour
a
had times to
years ago.
degree
that the protecwe
pormlae
Bglmsl Would yon know the result of now. Again
and
that
be
shall
maintained,
our tariff
legislation, look about you! tive system
on
Would you measure its smioess, recollect | our grout industrial interests shall go
of
fear
dire
the
that it is no lougei an issue, that our op- their way unshaken by
not tariff ugitutlon and of changing duties.
do
as they are,
traders
free
pooents,
the
dare to make It an Issne, that there Is not [ Again we declare thut we will guard
which oould national cm lit-, uphold a sound currency
a state in tho lluton today
against protec-' 1 wised on gold and keep the wages of the
be carried for free trade
tlon. Never was a policy more fully jus- workingman, and the enterprise of the
tified by Its works, never was a promise ro»n of business, free from that most
standard
made liv any party more absolutely ful- deadly of all evils, ft fluctuating
of value. The deficit which made this
‘lined.
^
Dominant among the issues™ Court great country In a time of profound
and peace a borrower of money to meet its
years ago was that of our monetary
financial system. The Republican party current expenditures has been replaced
promise to uphold our credit, to protect
to wise
our currency from revolution, and to plus, due alike to prosperity and.
maintain the gold standard. We have legislation, bo ample that we can safely
of
taxation
reduction
have
a
We
large
We have done more.
done bo
promise
Failing to without imperiling our credit or risking
been better than our

In the Philippine* shall be
Civil government Shall be
estnmi.-hed, and the people advanced os
rapidly a* possible along the road to entire freedom and to self government under our flag.
We will not abandon our
task. We will neither surrender nor retreat. We will not write failure across
this page of our history.
^
W« will do our dutv, our full duty, to
the people of the Philippines, :and strive
by every means to give them freedom,
contentment, and prosperity. We have
old slave hold«»n»' docno belief in the
trine that the constitution of it* own
force marches Into every newly acquired
territory, and this doctrine, which we
oast out In 1WJ, we still reject. We do
not mean that the Philippines shall come
part
within our tariff system or beoMjne
of our body politic. We do mean that
they shall, under our teaching, learn to
our
govern themselves and remain under
flag with the target possible measure of
no
make
hypocritical
home rule. We
pretence of being interested In the Philippines solely on account of others. While
we regard the welfare of those people as
a sacred trust, we regard ths we] tan' of
the American p.»ople first. We see our
duty to ourselves os well as to others.
We believe in trade expansion. Iiy every

nearly reached

completed.

waa
was recognised and
gns-tad enthusiastically aa he stepped In-

(Senator Quay

the middle aisle to offer an amendment to the rule*.
This embodied the
proposition to reduce the representation
from the several states giving one delegate lor each ten thousand votes oast with
four delegates at large for each stale.
During the discussion of the amendment Quay was oalled to the
platform
and one of the most enthusiastic demonocconvention
in
the
strations yet bsard
curred.
'The Quay amendment was opposed by
McCall of Tennessee- and 1-ynch of Mississippi on behalf of the iSouthern Stah-s.
The Quay amendment went over till tomorrow, the remainder of the report be-

KIDNEY TROUBLES OF WOMEN

to

nod |> tod.
The committee completed its preparaSenator
18 85.
tion of tho platform at
Fairbanks, chairman of the committee
Immediately left the Hotel Walton where
it had beeu put In shape for the Convention halt. The following Is llio fall text

ing

HIm Frederick's 1st ter- Hhew How Hhe
Relied on Mr*. Plnkhsin end Wes
Cured*

“Dear

Mr*.

Pinkiiam:—I have

a

yellow, muddy complexion, feel tired
and have bearing down pains. Menses

have not appeared for three month*;
sometimes am tronbled with a white
discharge. Also have kidney nnd bladder trouble.
I have been this way for a long time,
and feel so miserable I thought I would
write to you and see if ymi could do me
any good.”—Miss Epna Frederick,
Troy, Ohio, Aug. 0, 1899.

Dear Mrs. Pihkham :—f have used
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound according to directions, and can
say I have not felt no well for years on
I do at presrnt. Itefore taking your
medicine a more miserable person you
never saw.
1 could not cat or sleep,
and did not care to talk with any one.
Now 1 feel so well I cannot be grateful
enough to you for what you have dona
for me.”—Miss Kuna Frederick. Troy,
Ohio, Sept. 10, 1899.

Lydia

wo-hs^ of education and Industry.
■’President M#Kinl*-y ha* conducted the
Tmvlgn affair* of the Unit d States with
distlngiiUhed crevttt to the American
Mftk Jn releasing us fr-.m th" vexatious condldtlon* of a European ul Hanoi*
for the government of Samoa, hi* course
is
especially to he com m«'tub'd. Dy
securing to our undivided control the
most Important
Island of the Samoan
group and the Ir st hai l* >r Ml the Southern Pacific, every American
interest lias
I »*»*n safeg 11a rr led.
’1 he provisions of The Hague convenPresition were wisely regarded when
dent McKinley tniM
tits friendly
offices 1n the Interest of peace let wen
(inat Hritain
and the South African
While the American governrepublics.
ment, must
continue
the policy preMurilied liy Washington, affirmed by every
succeeding President, and Imposed upjn
ns The llaugo treaty, of non intervention
In Kuroi>ean controversies, the Amor lean
people earnestly hope that a way may
soon
Is* found, honorable alike to both
contending
parties, to terminate the
strife between them.
In accepting by the treaty of Paris the
just responsibility of our victories in the

legitimate means within the province of of the document:
was possible than*to
to
destroy Spain’*
government and legislation, we meanand
throughout the West Indies
sovereignty
THKFCATFOHM.
stimulate the expansion of our trade
and in the
Philippine islands. That
to open new markets. Greatest of all
course created our n>nj* •nslbiiity before
The Republican*, of the United States
markets Is China. Our trade there Is
the world
and with the unorganlxed
their chosen representatives met
growing by leaps and bounds, Manila, through
hark upconvention,
looking
National
In
population whom our intervention had
the pri*e of war, gives us | inestimable
achievement
Backache
Cured
trued from .Spain, to provide
for
the
on an unsurpassed record of
advantages in developing that trade. It and
"Drar Mr*. Pihkram :—I write to maintenance of law and order, and for
looking forward Into a greut field of
Is the corner stone of our Eastern policy,
nnd uppeollng to
the establishment of good government
and opportunity
duty
of
John
Hay
thank
K.
Pink- mid for
and the brilliant diplomacy
you for the good Lydia
the performance of International
the judgment of their countrymen, make
in securing from all nations a guarantee
ham's Vegetable Compound liasdune me. obligations. Our authority could not bo
declarations:
of our treaty rights and of the open door these
Amerithe
which
in
It is the only medicine I have found less than our responsibility and wherever
The expectation
ask the
in China, rests upon it. Wo
can people, turning from the Democratic
that helped me. I doctored with one sovereign rights wereextended It became
American people whether they will throw
the
entrusted power four years ago to a
duty of the government to mainiwrty
and
widening
of the best physicians in the city of tainhigh
away th«*e new markets
its authority, to put
chief magistrate and a Redown armed
opfiortunitles for trade and commerce, Republican
New York, but received no benefit.
I insurrection and to confer the Mossing*
been met und
has
Congress,
Democratic
publican
by putting In power the
asthen
the
of
and
When
civilization upon all the
satisfied.
had been uiling for about sixteen years,
|wople
lil-erty
party, who saek under cover of a newly
of
after a term
rescued peoples. The largest measure of
at the polls,
was so weak and nervous that I could
discovered offtHJtlon for the rights of man sembled
administraself government
consistent with their
Democratic legislation and
to give up these island# of the East and
tion business was dead,
industry para- hardly walk ; had continued pain in my welfare and our duties shall lie secured
make
Dewey’s ^victory fruitless? The
disastrously back and was troubled with leucorrhiea. to them by law.
credit
national
To
the
Cuba independence
and
lyzed
Democratic
policy
choice Hot betwee n this
K
capital was hid- Menses wero irregular and painful. and self government were assured in the
of retreat and the Republican policy Impaired. The country’s
and
undistressed
same void* by which a war was declared
its
den
and
labor
them
uwny
which would hold the Islands, give
Words cannot express the benefit 1 have ami to the letter this
The Democrats had no other
pledge shall Lo
freedom and prosperity, and enlarge those employed.
ruinous derived from the use of your medicine. performed.
plan with which to improve thethemselves
great opportunities for ourselves and our conditions
The Republican party upon its history
had
I heartily reoommend It to all suffering
which they
toposterity. The Democratic attitude the
o
women."
Mrs. Mary Dauswkueu, and upon this declaration of Its principroduoed than to coin silver at the rati
ward the Philippines rests wholly upon
deand |H)licies oonUdently invokes the
to
The
party,
1«
1.
of
ples
Republican
people
Windsor, Pa.
proposition that the American
to produce
sure
considerate and approving judgment of
as
have neither the capacity nor the honesty nouncing this plan
from
those
the
American
worse tlian
even
conditions
people.
to deal rightly with these islands. They
which relief was sought, promlsisl to re- and wages in every department of labor
Senator Fafrlsinks concluded the Headassume that we shall fall. They fall down
two
of
means
legisla11min
d
at
now
store
taile
prosperity by
high rates, higher
of the platform at $.50.
and worship a Chinese balf-bfced whose
three years tive m-sisures. »
protective tariff and a than over before, and always distin- ing
name they had never heard
He moved Mint the platform be adopted
and law making gold the standard of value. guishing our working people in their
down
and
cry
and
slander,
they
ago,
issued to better conditions of life from those of any and on that motion demanded the previdoubt the honor of American soldiers and The people by great majorities
the Republican party a commission to en- competing country.
Enjoying the bless- ous question.
sailor*, of admirals ami generals, and
has been
commission
This
laws.
the*act
out
ings of tne American common school,
The demand was seconded by Senator
public men who have gone in and We executed and the Republican promise Is secure
the
of self government
in
right
lifetime.
an
entire
before us during
Prosperity more general and and protected In tne government of their Ibinstaough of North Dakota, and SenaWe havd no dis- redeemed.
are true to our own.
own markets, their constantly Increasing tor Sewell of New Jersey.
more abundant than we have ever known
The demand
trust of the honor, the humanity, the
4#
nun luuuwrw WIDiw
knowledge and skill have enabled them was agreed to and the motion then was
capaoitv of the American people, lo feel
to
the
us
Is
no
to
enter
the
markets
of
the
world.
There
controversy
longer
finally
or do otherwise lx to doubt ourselves, our
value of auy
government obligation. Wo favor the associated policy of recip- declared by Chairman Lodge to be unanwe
government ami our civilization,would
Kvery American dollar Is u gold dollar or rocity so directed as to open our markets imously adopted.
take Issue with the Democrats who
nnd American on favorable terms for what we do not
because the Its assured equivalent,
The plitform as read was adopted.
cast, off the Philippines
stands higher than that of anv na- ourselves produce in return for free forAmerican people cannot bo trusted with oredlt
The following is the national commitand labor eign markets.
Is
fully
employed
tion.
Capital
and we declare that the American
them,
No
In the (further InterestSof American iMf
promise
everywhere is profitably occupied.
iieople can be trusted to deal justly, wisetell
the
secure, after honest effort, any encourage- a resort to loans.
more
we
a
more
effective
reworkmen
favor
caui
fact
strikingly
Alabama-—No select Ion.
We lire prepared to take steps to revive ly and generously with these distant is- single
ment for international bimetallism, we
Republican government srriction of the immigration of cheap
Arkansas—Powell Clayton.
story of what
have ruwised a law strengthening the ami build up our merchant marine, and lands and will lift them up to a higher
to the
country than this—that labor, from foreign lands, the extension
mcw'ns
a
and
California—W.
C Van Fleet.
the
raonfreedom
American
brooder
:
Into
a
more
thus
pockets
firmly
put
proHiiertty,
gold standard and planting it
whole
jierlod of one of opportunities or education for working
have ever while during the
Colorado—H. O. Wolcott.
than ever in our financial system, im- ey paid for carrying American freights. nobler civilization than they
and seven years from 17U0 lo la.17 children, the retting oI the im limit tor
hundred
Connecticut—Charles
F. Brooker.
which
elssiwhere.
failed
not
resources,
We
have
known.
proving our banking laws, buttressing Out of the abundant has
there was un excess of exports over Im- child labor, the protection of tree labor
Delaware—John Edward Add inks.
brought us. We shall not fall here.
our credit,
and re-funding the public our (lnnncta legislation
has been as against contract or ounvlct labor and
there
onlv
of
to
*«8,€B8,4»7,
G.
Florida—John
and
we
ports
present
Ijong
Those are tlie questions
debt at two per cent, interest, the lowest we will build the Isthmian Canal,
an effective system of labor insurance.
111 the short three years of the present ReGeorgia—J ml son W. Bykens.
It was a great work lay the cables which will help to turn the the American people In regard to the
rate in the world.
Our present, dependence upon foreign *
administration an excess of exli Shoup.
Idaho—George
well done. The only argument the Dem- current of Eastern trade to the Golden Philippines. Do they want such a hu- publican
over Imports In tbe enormous sum
shipping for nine-tenths of our foreign
Illinois—Graem Stewart.
We ura oil good terms with all na- miliating change there as IVmooratlc vic- ports
ocrats can advance today in their owu lie- Gate.
is a great loss to the industry
of |1,483,537,0m.
even
carrying
Indiana—Harry C. New.
half on the money question is that a Re- tions, and mean to remain so, while we tory would bring! Do they want an
American people sus- of this country. It is also a serious danthe
while
And
Iowa—Ernest E. Hart.
home!
and
at
Suppose
safety by more radical change
publican Senate, in the uyent of Demo- promise to in-iure onr peace
legislation ger to our trade,for it* sudden withdrawRepublican
Kansas—David W. Mulvane.
the Pop- tained by this
by
Democrats,
the
Monroe
Doctrine,
of
the
the
recandidate
not
the
would
cralic success,
maintaining
permit
war would
these
al in the event of European
been
achieving
splendid
have
dissatisand by building up ulists, the foes of expansion, the
Kentucky—John W. Yerkes.
peal of a Republican law. This is a ample coast defences, can
business anil com- seriously cripple our expanding foreign
on their
Into
A. T. Wimberley.
come
Louisiana—
with
should
triumphs
the
envious
with
no
one
and
a navy which
challenge
, fied
and
and
in
precious argument when looked at
national
defence
conducted
victory
commerce.
The
have
Maine—Joseph H. Manley.
The new problems brought power, what kind of an adm inlstration merce they
considerate eyes, and quite worthy of impunity.
human naval efficiency of this country,moreover,
a war for liberty and
concluded
his
cabiin
confidence
What
would
Maryland—li. C. MoComas.
would he give us!
the intellects which produced it.
Apply by rhe war we face with
No thought of national aggran- supply a compelling reason for legislaMassachusetts—<J. Von B. Meyer.
net in'! Think what an electric spark of rights.
it g. n« rally.
Upon this theory because ourselves, ami a still deeper confidence
with
will enable us to recover our
tion
which
the
tarnished
high
purpose
disement
busiMichigan—William 11. Elliott.
the soldiers of Spain in the American people who will deal confidence would run through every
we have defeated
un- former place among
the trade carrying
standards were
American
which
11. Shevlin.
such
Minnesota—Thomas
which
whan
islands
the
with
in
the
ness interest
country
and sunk her ships We can with safety iustly and rightly
fleets of the world.
a war unsought and
was
It
Turley.
outcry a cabinet was announced os we can read- furled.
Mississippi—H. C. C.
dispense with the army and the navy have come into tnelr charge. Is The
it came the
The nation owes a debt of profotmi
bat
when
resisted,
Kerens.
imMissouri—Richard
More
an
make.
patiently
empty ily imagine lie would
'lake another ex- against our new possessions
which did the work,
Its gratitude to the soldiers and sailors wh >
Amerluan government was ready.
Montana—William II. l>ewitt.
and
“militarism
portant still we ask the American people
ample. There has been, a lire in a great as the cant aboutdevoid
and
It is the
armies
Its
have
its
for
action.
battles,
cleared
were
fought
drets
P.
House
Nebraska—It.
of sense and whether they will put In the White
Snyder.
is
city; it has been check<*d and extin- “imperialism
signal government's duty to provide for the
Nevada—P. B. Flannlgan.
those tlie hero of uncounted platforms, the were' in the Held and the quick
guished, therefore iet-u* abolish the fire : meaning. Regard for a moment
widows and ornnd sen survivors and for the
land
New Hampshire—Charles T. Means*
that the prodigal sjiendlhrlft of words, the cham- triumph uf its forces on
in
insure
our; who are loudest
cease
to
shrieking
and
department
of
the
tribute to
phans of those who have fallen In the
New Jersey—Franklin Murphy.
Distrust in our currency, the I American people are about to enter upon pion of free sliver, the opponent of expan- bore equal soldiers and sailors,courage
homes.
pension laws,
The
and to the country's ware.
New York—Frederick S Gibbs.
the courts; or American
11 read of change, the deadly fear of de- a career of oppression, and that the Re- sion, the assailant of
should
statesfounded
in
this
sentiment,
of
and
just
skill
foresight
Republican
North
Carolina—J. C. Pritchard.
in
in
the
Have they been
presiwhether they will retain
I used standard were raging fanr years public is in danger.
of human
be liberal ami should bo liberally miTo their millions
of
the
North Dakota—Alexander McKinney.
y
Is
the
leader
manship.
of
freedom
the
Union
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moat House of Representatives,
the trained
Ohio—George li. Cox.
them.
Republican supremacy und Re- safety for liberty now to be found
with respect
the de- statesman who has borne victoriously the dom, and to the Aluerloan people a new given wherever practicable
Oregon—George A. Steele.
to
service
publican legislation have extinguished surely in the party which was
iu
the
to
public
employment
Is true free- heavy burden or the last, four years; the and noble responsibility.
Pennsylvania—M. S. Quay.
the fires of doubt and Tour and business j fender of domestic slavery?
Wilsoldiers and sailors and to their widows
of
administration
the
We
endorse
Rhode Island—Charles R. Bray ton.
of
sound
money,
has risen triumphant from the ashes, j dom to Ije secured by the ascendency
champion or protection and
liam McKinley. Its acts have been estab- and orphans.
Carolina—E. A. Webster.
.South
and
uruer
law
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of
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which
lire
the
very
eyes
fearless
the
supporter
Therefore* abolish your
party
department,
of the RepubliWe
commend
the
und
In
and
policy
wisdom
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lished
patriotism,
South Dakota—J. M. Green.
through infamous wherever the tlag lioats!
turn out the Republicans and put in ! seeks to establish
it has distinctly can party in maintaining the efficiency
ubroad
and
T. Brownlovv.
at
homo
to
Tennessee—Walter
will
small
una
and
we
the
rule
of
one
put
But there Is
question
power the incendiaries who flighted
The administration
J laws the despotic
and extended the Influence of the of the civil service.
Texas—It. B. Hawley.
Rames and trust to what remains of Re- scrupulouss blind of usurpers in Ken- the American people lu this campaign elevated
In its effort to secure
has
acted
untried
nation.
wisely
Walking
paths
American
Selection.
Utah—No
all
others.
publican control to avert disaster. The tucky. who trample there not upon which includes and outweighs
service in Cuba, Porto Rico,
Vermont—James W. Brock.
only, We will say to them ; You were lu the and lacing uuforeeen responsibilities, public and the Philippine
proposition is its own reputation. The ; the rights of the black men
islands, only
seeks depths of adversity under the last Demo- !'resident McKinley has teen In every Hawaii
Virginia—George E. Bowden.
supremacy of the party that luis saved j but of the w'hites, and which
the true American patriot and those whose Illness has been determined
situation
ton—George H. Baker.
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same
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cratic administration; you
the numdard of sound money
guarded to extend
We believejfchat
West Virginia—N. B. Scott.
Will that the upright statesman, clear 111 vision, by^t mining and experience.
It by law is as necessary for Its security | North Carolina and Missouri? Has it heights of prosperity today.
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employment
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C. Payne.
a
judgment,
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alms in your President and In the
Wyoming—Willis Van Devander.
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countrymen.
G.
Alaska—John
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The moment the Republi- whenever it acquires power to continue administers your government! How long
was in 185 0.
it wasjfche plain purpose of the fifteenIn asking the American people to enArizona—William M. Griffith.
from power, and the i in office by crushiug out honest elections will your good times last If you turn out
can party passes
to the constitution to
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Indian Territory—William M. Milleto.
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on account ot
political
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to the Republican party prevent
New Mexico—Solomon Buna
nothing but “Woe! their commission
in, stable currency and the gold standard, pass, 1 say, that that party is the chosen to those who cry
of the fact that the race or color in regulating the elective
them
(iklnhoinu—William Grimes.
the standard of the civilized world, are protector of liberty Y If It were so the
Woel"! The lovers of calamity ami foes we remind
Devices ot state governments
franchise.
rehas
to
their
always
menace
prosperity
District of Columbia—Myrne M.Parker
In imminent ami deadly (teril. Sound cur-1 outlook would be black Indeed. No. The of prosperity who hold success in business
and no whether by
statutory or constitutional
in
Democratic
sided
principles
Hawaii—Harold M. Sewall.
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If the Democrats should win less In
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now, as in the past, to be true, even as
The convention adjourned at 3.1‘J p
today safe In Republican bands.
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conduct puhllo
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man
and
to
do you think business would improve!
Rut there were still other questions in ; lie was true, to the rights
^
business be condemned.
essential of
m.. till 10 o’clock tomororw.
freedom, whether within the Do you think that prices would remain fairs. The prime
18i#i. We hod already Thwarted the efforts | human
Public movements looking to a permais public uonlldence in ihe good
of the Cleveland administration to throw lorders of the United States or in the is- steady, that wages would rise and employ- prosiierity
roads
ami
ot
the
nent
highIn Its ability
improvement
THE WORKINGMEN’S HOTEL.
of tlie aens* of the government und
the Hawaiian islands ItAqk to their de- lands which have come beneath our flag. ment increase when that result
new
with each
ways of the country meet with our corto dial Intelligently
throned queen and to give England a The lilierators may 1m trusted to watch election was known!
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and legisla- dial approval and we recommend this
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problem
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to the earnest consideration of corps Is overseeing the work on the build
That confidence the Democratic subject
We then said that we would settle finally will keep the pledge we made to her and sentiment. Du ?ou think that sentiment tion.
It Is hap lessly the people and of the legislatures of the ing ou Pearl street, just below Middle,
We have done will guide her along the road to inde
day after party has never earned.
the Hawaiian question.
would be a hopeful one the
several
states.
prosiierity
into
*‘Tht
so.
The traditional American policy has pendonce ami stable government until she bryan's election? Business confidence Is Inadequate and the country's
We favor the extension of the rural free which is to lie transferred
success at the pulls Is
lteen carried out. The Hag of the Union j is ready to settle her own future by the a delicate plnut. Do you think it would when Democratic
Hotel.’*
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“We expect to open by the Fourth of
question. Again tomes the reply, wo grout work is confide! In Cuba, or else- the country wages would go down, prices
standard and declare our tree homes on thj public domain we
have done so. The long agony of the is- where, wrongdoers shall be found, men would decline, and that the great argosy pie of the gold
adequate national legisla- July,” said Adjutant Smith yesterday
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So ample and of the reading room."
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fault findings which acknowledged and obeyed. That harsh can secure the prosperity and well being Sltton to the free and unlimited coinage
icisms and the
end could expecting aiul it will be the policy of the
seemed so huge when we still lingered and pulufut duty President McKinley of the American people our administra- of sliver. No measure to that
party to bring about a rewhich was without the Republican
Here they are, these great performed firmly and justly, eager to re- tion and our policies will do it. We point be considered
among them.
of the lending commercial coun- duction of the war taxes.
A war of a hundred days, with sort to gentle measures wherever possible, to the adversity of the Cleveland
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B. Odell and
engineering the Meat arrangement had ly forward, Benjamin
g
no objection.
Something might occur Timothy L Woodruff,
Senator Platt’s Illness which compelled
the
to upeet
present
programme In
which event the nomination of all candi- him to go back to New York today Is

B1MA ENDORSES III.
Says Roosevelt Should
Be Vice President.

The Ohio Boss Cave Oat
ment Last Sight.

State-

Withdraw

Will

Iowa

a

Dolliver.

Massachusetts

Will

Withdraw

Long and Secoud Nomination.

Philadelphia, June 20 —Senator Hanna
tonight authorized the following statement:

•‘The administration has hail no canIt ha* not
didate for Vloe-President.
been for or against any candidate. It
ha* deemed that the convention should
make the candidate and that has been
It has been
my position throughout.
circumIn these
a free held for all.
several eminent Republicans have
been proposed; all of them distinguished
I will new say
men with many friends.
that on behalf of all of those candidates,
and I except none, that I have within
the last 12 hour*, been asked to give my
After consulting with a* many
advice.
de'egatee as poeelble in time within my
disposal, I have concluded to accept the
responsibility Involved In this request.
In the present situation, with the strong
and earnest sentiment of the delegates
from all part* of the oountry for Gov.
President Mcsince
and
Roosevelt
Kinley Is to be nominated without a
dissenting voloe, it Is my judgment that
Gov. Roosevelt should he nominated for
Vice President with the same unanlmi-

oall
and
a roll
dates will be made
But even In this contingency,
toned.
there la little doubt now of the nomination of Roosevelt.
There are two men who might prevent
his nomlnattlon, bnt It la doubtful If
even they could stein the tide.
They are
William McKinley and Tbedodore RooseThe latter possibly oould do so by
velt.
making an absolute declaration that he
the nomination If
would not accept
made, but now. It Is doubtful If even
that kind of a declaration would stop
Inthe stampede. If there was a direct
timation from the President that he did
not want Roosevelt nominated, It would
cause a pause, hut It would not necessarily prevent the consummation of the plan
Bnt no
for the selection of Roosevelt
suoh action Is In the least
anticipated.
In fact the news prevaded the convention
and circulated among the delegates today .that the President did not want the
administration to Influence the delegates
for or against any candidate. Mr. llanna
dcclared£that this bad been the position
of the President all along and that his
The free
had been respected.
wishes
has been
the convention
rholoe of
Roosevelt from the first and It has be en
his own personally expresseed wish that
he should not he nomlnatted together
with the earnest work of Mr Hanna in
the same direction, that has stayed the
Roosevelt
tide even for a short time.
himself knows that he will be nominated
and will make no further statement, nor
least
Is there the
probability that he
will decline the nomination When made.
This is ao well understood that delegation after delegation today, either by

stance*

t-

II

This announcement of Mr. Ilanna was
made after a long consultation with
all
many leaders of the party. He called
the newspaper men In one of the rooms
where the consultations had taken place
manuscript. Just
and read it from
out
was given
the statement
before
Odell of New York spent a
Chulrman
few mluntes In the room and when he
came out he said:
whole matter got Into a snarl
"The
and was left to (Senator Hanna to arbiand his decision is that the Vloe
trate
Presidency should go to New York and
Roosevelt should be nominated.'*
T’he programme Is to have Iowa withdraw Dolliver and nominate Roosevelt.
Massachusetts will withdraw long and

second the nomination. Probably other
with candidates will follow suit.
'This will enable the convention to finish
its business and adjourn tomorrow.
Roosevelt probably will be
Theodore
nominated for Vloe President by acclaThe plan Is simple and the
mation.
result
sought con easily be brought
There will be no necessity for
about.
When the time
tomorrow.
a roll call
states

arrives for nominating a Vloe-Presldent,
the roll of states will be called. When
Iowa Is reached some delegate will arise
and withdraw Dolliver and plaoe RooseMassachusetts will
velt In namlnatlon.
follow, withdrawing Dong and seceding
the nomination of the New York man.
This is the plan and if It is done there
will be no need of a ballot. The stampede
which
began on Sunday and which
seemed to have received a cneck on Monday will have ended in the nomination
of Roosevelt. A part of this scheme has
already bom carried out. The oonvention did not proceed to nominations toIn interest could
day because all partes
not be reached.
Secretary Dong's friends hod not been
able to ooinmunicate wtlh him and they
did not feel authorized to withdraw him
until he could be Informed of the situaand his consent obtained. It is
tion
quite probable that had It been possible
to gain Secretary Dong's consent both
nominations would have been made today. It was deemed desirable not to nominate McKinley until the coventlon was
also ready to nuine his running mate. In
fuct It is known that the plun for nomiRoosevelt
by acclamation Is
nating
tied up with the nomination of McKinley in order to gratify the wishes of some
of the men who have been pushing Roosevelt's claims very hard and those who are
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bald heads. Keeps the scalp clean and healthy. Does
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use cannot be detected. Good lor men aud women.
Hair-Health is a dainty dressing, and a necessary
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And

were

told that he

not to be seen. Most significant Is
the attitude of the Woodruff element.
himself was not even
Woodruff
Mr.
rufiled. He smiled as he said:
"I told Senator Hanna this morning
that 1 believed nothing could beat Mr.
I further
Roosevelt for the nomination.
told him that I hud always believed that
there would be a great sentiment for
him, and I never believed that I stood
any chance to be nominated If he was
taken up by the convention. I do believe
that It Is not a combination that will
nomlnute him, but a genuine demand by
was
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name.

themselves, came over to him and
his nomination assured, no mat-
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London, June 30.—A news agency
despatch from Shanghai dated June HO,
says:
“After

Rebels.

Only Requiring Thom to Take
the Oath of Allegiance.

Yes, the old home, the haven of rest, of
Llnooln's law-practicing days In SpringHeld was to become the property of the
state, ns long as beam and rafter success
fully fought the ravnges of decay, and
when that Inevitable hour wae ushered
In, the naked ground waa to revert to
Hubert T. Lincoln, or his lawful heirs.
After this manner did the honored son
of an Illustrious oountry-man make gift
to the commonwealth of Illinois of the
horns of his childhood and youth.
For some years previous to the adminand Altg >ld
istrations of Uovs. Flfer
Mr. Llnooln had expressed to old-time
friends In Springfield and elsewhere his
displeasure at the manner In which his
father's old home was being used and
cared for. By every tie or blood and
affection did the son clulin the right to
change the aspect of things In his
father’s old home and to preserve It os a
worthy historic memorial.
£ln Its restored form the homegls a great
resort for all visitors who oouie to SpringHeld; the register shows a visitation of
lil.COJ last year. The custodian Is paid
a salary, and the state keeps ths premises
All the room s
now In the best of repair.
have been repainted and repapered, with
the exception of one bedroom upstairs,
and In this apartment the same paper has
dung to the walls for over forty years.
It Ts Indeed, the restoration of the old
Llnooln home and there Is a nicety in the
arrangement of the furniture characteristic of Mrs. Lincoln s taste. ‘‘Itls now,”
said Senator l'almer, "like an old familiar picture—juntas Llnooln's home looked

PEKIN.

arduous march and frequent
lighting with the Chinese, Vloe-Admlral Seymour arrived at Pekin Sunday afthe Chinese
ternoon. On lire occasions
In great force.
the
column
attacked
There were many mounted men among
the Chinese,
but
most of the natives
At times they fought
were badly armed.
with
admirable ooumgo and bravery.
losses of the Chinese during the
The
march are estimated at 600 killed. The
an

losses of the foreigners were trifling.
state of affairs Inside
“The
exact
Pekin, It Is Impossible to describe, In
view of the many conflicting reports,
nothing having been received from the
legations or foreigners thjre.
“Hurprlse Is expressed at the fact that
a
large force of Indian troops has not
been ordered here.

AT PA0-TIN0-FD.
Many Native

Cki 1st leas

Houses Burned

Killed

sad

by Boxers,

San Franclsoo, June 30 —Mrs. A. P.
Lowrle, a Presbyterian missionary who
has been stationed at Pao-Tlng-Fu for

when he commenced his

bridge.

preparations

Also et the news standi In the Faimooth.
Preble. Congrete Square, l ulled Slates and
Weal tied hotels, and Urand Trunk and Union
Depots, ll can also be obtained ni cniiholm
Bros., Agents on all trains of the Maine CsitWai. Grand Trunk and Portland A Hoc bee Ur
railroads and of agems on anr of the Boston
Train*.
TIM FBIM DAD AltO DO found At UlO fo.lowlng

places:
§
Auburn—S. A. Polluter,
August®—J K. Fl«rc%
Aifred-J. M. Akers.
Bailer's Island—D. P. Bennett
BAth—JohiuO. Shaw.
Berlin Falls, N. H.—C. S. Clnrfc
Biddeford—A. M. Burnham.
Brldgton—A W. Ingalls.
Brunswick—F. F. bhaw.
Bangor-J. D. Glynn.
Bootnbav Harbor -C. *. Kennhtoa,
Browunold-.Uy L. Frink.
Cap® Elizabeth— Dyer & Jos*
_

I

!

Bros.

for

^N. H.-B.

the people.”
“What do you thing of Mr. Long’s
chanoesl” was asked.
“He has no more than I have against
Roosevelt,” he said. “I met him on the
train coming west from lioston a month
ago and 1 told him then that 1 believed cuts. A very weak mixture of carbollo
acid und water, such as a druggist or
Roosevelt was the man.”
physician who deals In drugs can furMr.
Roose“Will you move to make
nish, should lie kept on band to prevent
If
he
velt's nomlnattion by acclamation
danger. It should be poured on a cloth
votes
when New York and wrapped around any such wound,
hus
sufficient
after fleet washing It carefully. This
Is reached!” was asked.
mixture, which contains about ten pur
"So, I don't think so,” he said with oent. of carbollo acid in water, Is
“X won’t have to. sufficient to purify any ordinary wound
a twinkle of the eya.
and keep out Impurities if it Is well
He will be nominated by acclamation
wrapped with clean, dry cloth. Even the
long before the New York delegation scratch of a needle or pin In the laundry tub may oause blood poisoning if the
gets a chance to vote.”
Mr.
Woodruff Is not a delegate, but water contains coloring matter or any
Impurities powerful enough to cause this
could be substituted lor the purpose If result.—N.
Y. Tribune.
such a course Is decided upon.
In few, If any national conventions has
BRIEFLY TOLD.
the question
of the gowrnorship of a
state, In this lnstanoe New York, entered
If was announced last night that the
so plainly In the fight for national nominations. The removal of Gov. Roosevelt trustees of Brown university had reoetved
from tbs field brings two men promlnent- pledges aggregating $1,006,100.

L. Miller.
Livermore Falls—€. Newman.
Lewiston—Cbond ler A Wmsbim
Long Island—«. U. Mar* ton.
Imaridk—H. A. Cl Gr®nt_
Foster.

Lisbon—C- H.

l.iDHon Kalis—a. M. Gerry.
Mechanic Kalla—Merrill A Denning
Ho. Deeriwg—Noyes A Lurvey.
ico iVN'aterboro—J. H. Ch.ise.
Ho’Haven—C. 8 Starnes Hutohlni*
Hoi in Buauoru nr.—j. 0
Norwav—l* K Atonew
Wdlisui- A Klmoall,
*
A. O. Noves
H. Con wav-C. H. Wb'taker.
Old Orcnard—Jonu u bcainmOQ*
Oxford—C. F. Starbira.
Philipps—w. A. D Cragin.
Ktenmond—A. L. Preoie.
Kumiord Falla— r. J. KolfA
Rockland—Dunn A Carr.
Art A Wall Paper Co
*•
A. J. Huston.
Banford—Tralton Bros,
bkowbegan— II. C. Uravek.
loutb I'urti.iwi—j. fr. Memmaa
il. Kicker A Soa.
••
W. il. Morrison.
Couth Windham—J. w.iMad.
boulh Fans—A. D. bturtovant.
bouth Fails—F. A. bburtlell A Cot
Houth Watorboro-U. c. Downs.
(Usoo—W. L. Hlreeter.
Ksoo -H. B. Keudrtckj A Oo.
••
K. L. Preble.
South Krlatol-N. W. (lamago.
Thomasu>o—K. W. Walsh.
Vlual Haesu-A. B. Vlnah
Waldoboro—Uoa Biles.
WestlFarls—8. T. Wbllo.
Wlscassett—(ilbbs A Kundl.tt,
WatorsUlo—W. D. Spalding.
Waotbrook—W. B. Bootbby.
Woodlorde—Chapman A Wyman.
Yarmou Utrillo—A. J B. MltcbolL

AT 8 O'CLOCK P. M.

dalagata.

CORRECTED TO JAX.

Beeratary.

Republican State Convention
—

ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS.

Boston, Southern and Western, intermediate
offices and connections v!a Boston A Maine
Arrive at 12.16,
railroad (Eastern Division.)
6.00and 10.46 p. in.: close 8.00 and 11.45 a iil.
6.00 aud 9.00 p. m.; Sundays, arrive 12.45 and
11.00 p. m., close 11.45 a. m., 3.30 and 9.00 p. m.
Boston, Southern and Western, and Intern*.
dlate offices and connections, via Boston ind
Maine railroad. (Western dlvlsiou)—Arrive at
10.46 a. m., 5.30 and 8.20 p. m.. close 6.00 and 8.09
Mmotern. via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive
2.00 and 4.30 a in.. 12.45 and G.15 p. m.; close
6.00. 9.45 and 11.45 a.m.. and 9.00 pin. Sunday A
arrive 12.45 p. in.; close 11.45 A m., aud 9.00
p. m.
Augusta. Intermediate offices and conneoallroad—Arrive at 2-Ot
tion via Maine Central
and 9.00 a. m.. 12.45 and 6.15 p. in.; olose at 6.00,
9.45 aud 11.45 a. m.. 4.15 and 9.00 p. ui.
Farmington. Intermediate offices and conneo*
tlons. via Maine Outrnl railroad—Arrive at
12.45 and A15 p. m. ;close at 7.45 a m. aud 12.15
p. m9
rtocklan-i, Intermediate office* and connections via lvnox aud 1-lncoln railroad—Arrive
12.45 and 6.00 p. m.; close at 6.00 aud 11.45 A in.
Skowhegan, intermediate offices and couueotlons. via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
12.46 p. m. ; close at 12.15 p. ro
Island Pond. VL, intermediate offices and
connections, via Grand Trunk Railway-An.
rive at 8.30, 11.45 a m.. 6.00 p. m.; Sundays 8.30
and 5.00 p.uu
Aim; close at 7.30 a iil. 1.00
Sundays 5.00 p. m.
Gorham, X. II., Intermediate offices and com
nectious, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive at
8.30 aud 11.40 a in., and 6.00 p. m.: Sundays 8.30
Sun*
a. in.; cl<>^ at 7.30 a in., l.oo, 6.00 p. w.
days at 7.oO a. m. and 5.00 p. m.
Montreal—Arrive at 8.30 and 1L45 a m. and
e.oo p. m.. close at l.oo mid 5.00 p. m. Sunday
close 5.00 p. m.
jswanton. Ft., Intermediate offices and connection.*, via Mountain Division M. C. K. K.—
Arrive at 6.40 p. m.; close at 8.00 A at
Bartlett. N. II.. intermediate offices and connections via Mountain Division M. C. K. R.—
Arrive at 8.50 a. m. and 8.40 p. m.; close at 8 A
m. aud 12.00 m.
Hoc heeler. N. II.. Intermediate offices and connections, via Portland A Rochester railroad—
Arrive at 1.45 aud 6.00 p. m.; close at 6.30 a. m.
aud 12.00 in.
Cumberland Mills, Gorham and Westbrook
(Sacearappa) Arrive at 8.45 a iil 1.45 aud ADO
p. m.; close 6.30 and 12.00 a m. and 5.30 p. m.
South Portland, Willard and Cape. Cottage—
Arrive at 7.30. 11.00 a m. 8.00 p. m.; olose .630
1.30 aud 6.30 p. ui.
Am..
Pleasant dale and Cash Comer—Arrive 7.30
and 11.15 A in. aud 4.30 p.u.; close 7 JO a in.
and 1.30 and 0.36 p. in.

Manila.”
^ If the Princeton and Marrletta join
Admiral Keinpff, as seems probable now,
he will have at his oomnmnd a more
numerous and effective fleet of gunbotts
adapted to service on the Pel-Ho river
of the
as far up as T'cn Xsin than any
other naval powers they represented.

,,

abroad; who believe In free popular education; la the promotion of tbs oaooe of
Mmpsronoe; la jnst and oqnel taxation;
tn an economical and elUdiot adminisInvited to
tration of State affairs, are
unit* with tbs Hspu bileans tn tbe eelecttun of delegates to this oonveotlon.
Per Oidrr. Kepublloan State Conamlttee.
J. B. MANLEY, Chairmen.
DYSON BOYD, femetary._
Augusta, Maine, May 1st, 1V00.

fence. If It become necewary to detach
few companies of his oomnmnd to furwill
be
20.—There
Juno
Mont.,
Butte,
nish a proportionate part of a force rethe
to
Democratic
contesting delegations
quired to maintain communication with
National convention from Montana. It Is the basss of combined
operations, Col.
the old tight of Senator Clark against Id scum will not hesitate to assume his
was
at
a
there
a
row
Yesterday
Daly.
If he gets in
share of the responsibility.
committee meeting In which the Clark a
tight tlx he will have the satisfaction
sets
of
deleTwo
worsted.
people were
of knowing that another American
gates were chosen.
regiment will come to his support within
that far
a few days as they will be only
him
from the time he leaves
behind
a

1, 1MO.

orriCE hours.
Postmaster’s office, (Sundaye excepted* 9.9J
A m. to 5 p. m.
8.00 A
< ashler's Office. (Bundavs excepted.)
m. to 6.00 p.m.: Money order department, 9.00
a m. to 6.00 p. ul; Kegistry department, 9.00 a
m. to A00 p. m.
General Delivery. (Sundays excepted.) 7.30
am. to7.oop. ul
guBdays 9.oo to 10.00 a ul,
1.60 to 2.00 p. m.
Carrieri' Deliveries, (Sundays excepted.)— In
business section of the city between High and
India streets at 7.00. 9.00 and 11.00 a ul. 1.30 and
6 p. m.; In other sections at A00 a in., 1.30 p. m.
hunday delivery at Office window, 9.00 to 10.00
Collections from street
A in.. 1.00 to 2.00 p. ul
boxes at 7.00 and 11.00 A ra., 4.00 and 8.00 p. in.
Buudays, 6.00 p. m. only.

ships.

CLABK IN MONTANA.

J

PORTLAND POST OFFICE

Tbs dlstriot committee will be la aasatoa at Baerptloa nail at oao o'elook p
m., oa tbe day af tbs aunrantlon to reo«lra the ercdoatlola of tbo dalagatoa aad
to attend to aaob otaer baalaras at may
1m BdOMMFJ,
Ptr Order of RepubUoan Dlstriot Commilt to.
WILFOHD Q. CHAPMAN,
Obalrmae.
UAMUEL W. JUNKINB.

—

FIGHTING

300.

konnoounaport—C.

Portland,

-WILL BK HELD IN

M. Leavitt ft

Gore—F. B. Kusaell.
knightville—L. B. Bradford.
Kulgbtvllle—G. K. Bllsto.
Keunebunk—J. H. OUA.

President Kruger's unstamped
The Iris from Manila will carry no
eigns have been offered for sale in Lou- men, but Is sent solely to furnish fresh
City Hall, Bangor,
rvnzo Marques at twenty shillings.
water and other supplies to the fleet.
Advices from Pretoria, dated June 17,
The gunboats Princeton and Marietta
1900.
say that an official warning has been Is- will
probably start from Cavite on Wed- Wed., June 27,
sued to the effect that any further wrecknesday to join Admiral Keroptl. The
ing operations will be followed by the Zoflso, which Admiral Dewey purchased
AT TWO O'CLOCK P. M.
demolition of farms for five miles on both
at Hong Kong In April, 1896, Is simply
sides.
for
a fleet
tender, with little capacity
o
canditor tbo purpose of nominating
The Pretoria correspondent of the Daily
carrying men or stores, but being useful date for Uovoraor to bo supported 01 tbs
Telegraph in a despatch dated Sunday, as a dispatch boat, may be ordered as September eleotlon; ond tronsootlog any
says:
other business that may properly oome
a general utility transport.
Xbe bail* of representation
“An informal truce for five days is in
the before 11
orders to Col. Llscum of
The
bi m follows*
operation between Lord Roberts and Ninth Infantry direct him to proceed to will
town and plantation will be
Kasb
olty,
by
Commandant General Botha."
Pekin for the relief and protection of entitled to ono delegate and for eoob sevregard to small cuts. A woman working
osst for tbs ttepoblieen
Totes
the American legation, and to take sub- enty-live
about the kitchen who receives a small
: eoodldate for Uovernor la ltwd an oddlmxiiHtnt
from Minister Conner. 1
BALL.
BASE
binds
the
out on the hand generally
tlenal delegate,ond tor o traotloo of forty
up
Beyond this be has the fullest discretion, votao In exoeel of Mvsnty-avo votoa on
wound and goes about her work with no
and will be governed by circumstanoes additional delegate.
the matter. Her
further thought of
V aeon alee In tbo delegation of any olty,
Ths following are the result! of yes- as he Unds them. He Is expected to ooni town or plantation can only be ailed by
hands are put In all manner of things
on
admiral
games:
American
terday’s
the
fer
with
residents of tbe oonnty In wnloh the
In cleaning about the house, working
At Philadelphia
Philadelphia 5, reaching Taku, whoee assistance he will VBOABOf SZlSlS.
outside, perhaps, in the flower garden,
Xbe State Committee will be In session
4.
have If he needs It for landing his expeand engaged In the thousand and one Brooklyn
la tbo rsooption room of tbe boll at one
2.
LlsNew
York
that
Col.
New
York—Boston
At
dition.
It
Is
also
12,
thought
o’olook p. m. on tha day of tbe Conventasks whloh her hands find to do. If she
oura will not hesitate to act concurrently tion fat tbe pnrpoas of roeelvlng tbe creAt Chioago—Pittsburg 8, Chicago 1.
Is fortunate, the wound heuls up, but
dentials ot delegates. Delegates, In order
at
Xlen
ho
Unds
which
forces
other
with
this Is not neoessurlly the case. Blood
NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
to partiolpste In tbe Convention, must
Xastn, and which, like his own, are be elected eusequent to the dote of tbe
poisoning may result from the most Club.Won.
Lost. Per.Ct. bound for the same destination.
oall for tble Convention.
trivial wound. The palm of the hand is
voters of Melon, wltbout regard
Xbo
18
.800
81
One of the higher officials of the war
almost as dangerous a portion of the sys- Philadelphia,
to past political differences, wbo are In
80
18
.688
tem to wound as the soles of the feet. Brooklyn,
must
“Col. Llscutn
says:
department
of
favor
sustaining President MoKlolej
.481
28
27
The result of wounding either the soles Pittsburg,
24
.478 reach Pekin as expeditiously as possible. end his administration wbo believe In
22
of the feet or the palms rtiay be lockjaw. Boston,
In whatever
26
.460 If he can peaceably buy a tloket on the the present gold standard;
28
W'hsn we remember the impurities In Chicago,
will restors American ship
.485
SO
26
the soil, In the air and In various parts Cincinnati,
railway ho will go through on a regular legislation
27
426
20
ping to It* former rank la tbs world; In
of even the cleanliest house. It Is strange St. Louis.
If the train Is attacked, doubt- favor
train.
of tbe Moaragua eanal; a PaolUo
1»
26
.422
that we do not hear of more cuses of New York,
and
bensr at home
less all passengers will combine for de- oablsi national
trivial
blood polslonlng arising from
sover-

F. WUlle&Qm

Landing—8. W. flflold*
Gorbaiu- L. J. Lermoud.

tor tbs purpose of nominating t eaadldatfor Kopnaototlro la Congress aad tranaaetlag aay other bualaoai tbat may prop
<rly aomr boforo IE
Tbo baali of representation will be at
follows: Eaob elty aad town will be entitled to oao
aad for aaob
delegate,
aoronty-Ore rotas real for tbe Hapablloan
caadldata for Uotaroor in 18U6 an additional delegate, and for a fraotloa of
forty Total la azaaaa of eeventy-Uee an

A

iwans.

terS^:¥;WrSrtmor*
Gardiner-Bussell

TUESDAY, JUNE 26TH,

Par IB. 190ft

fca*l Deorlug— W. A. Golden.

Fairfield—K. IL

G«® n’s

—WILL BE HELD IN—

additlanal

F. Alurrmer.

J

Freeport—A. W. MlloUeu.

al District Convention
Hall,

*•

Cumberland Mills—H. G. burs.
Camden—Fr®d Lewis.
Cornlsb—LebeKnlght.
Doering—B. J. bcaalon.
Door ling Center—A, A. MoContk
Daiuanscoi.a—M. fti. Guin-tge.

Faruiiuglou—H.

Republican First Congression-

City

thoportodio

John

breaking up housekeeping In Sprlngfleld.”
Sheltered beneath the roof of historic
Mount Vernon, where lived and died the
father < t his country, there Is a feeling of
pride and patriotic devotion dear to every
American heart. So, too, when one slowly linger* lu and about the rooms of the
old Springfield home of Abraham Lincoln, one ennnot forget the glory anl
grandeur his Illustrious name has added
It Is one of the
to the pages of history.
most cherished realities of the nation's
life.—Self Culture Magazine.

the last six years, arrived here on the
She reports that on the night of
Doric.
May 10 many nat lve Christians, principally women and children, were murdered
by the Boxers while fleeing from PaoTing-Fu toward Tien Tsln. This was
about 10 miles from Mrs. Lowrle's staThe nation which was not disturbed.
tive Christians had been attacked on May
horde
that 15, but successfully repulsed the
the marines to China in the 'event
of murderers, but In trying to reach T'len
developments there require them.
Tsln the following night were overtaken
WILL BK MADE PUBLIC TODAY.
and murdered and the Boxers then reHoot
June
20.—Secretary
Washington,
turned to Pao-Ting-Fu and burned all
said tonight that the text of the amnesty the houses of their victims.
proclamation will be made public tomorrow In Manila and
Washington simulMiss Mary S. Morrill and Miss Annie
taneously. It will be issued by General
of A. Uould, two Portland ladles are staMacArthur and is done by direction
the President. The proclamation gives a tioned at Pao-Tlng-Fu, but were reported
free pardon to all Filipinos who have par- to be safe.
ticipated in the rebellion against the
United States, the only condition being
that they take the oath of allegiance and
THE AMERICAN FORCES.
acknowledge the sovereignty of the United
It excludes no one Slslk H«|lnul Will Rush Tits Tils
States government.
except those who have violated the laws
Toward Last of Jose.
of war.
New York, June 20.—Chagrin ? Is expressed that Gen. MacArthur cannot start
IN SOUTH AFRICA.
the Ninth regiment for Tien Tsln before
cornext Sunday, says the Washington
Maehaddorp Has Been Reached By
respondent of the Tribune, and that the
British.
United States must be represented altoIxmdon, June 21 4.20 a.m.—The British
by naval forces, until the last day
gether
have penetrated Transvaal territory as of
at least. Of the 860 men oomJune,
far as Machadadorp. Passengers who arposlng the crew of the flagship Newark,
rived yesterday at Lourenso Marques 66 were at
Pekin, 10* were with Capt.
from the Transvaal assert that heavy ar- MoCalla In the International oolumn and
tillery was engaged and that the Boers as nearly 100 are non-combatants In the
abandoned Machadodorp retiring northAre-room force of the vessel, there reward.
mained only 160 fighting men to guard
President Kruger is still at Alkmaar.
the ship.
Perhaps thit fact would exBoer bulletins
regarding General De plain why, aooordlng to reports from
Roberts’
Wet’s operations along Lord
Taku, the Newark landed no men to
communications assert that two convoys assault the forts on
Sunday morning.
were captured and three hundred workThe Oregon will not reach Taku for at
taken
with
military,
fifty
prisoners.
men,
she will
least a week If not 10 days, as
It Is reported from Lourenso Marques
be oompelled to proceed cautiously most
that a resident of Komatl Poort has been
waters poorly
the
of
way
through
arrested and shotby the Boers for comcharted for vessels of her draught, aldown
of
the
break
Malana
In
the
plicity
though It Is plain sailing for lighter

bn found at

alwayi
of:

100 degrees street
K. W. Roberta
*
*
*47
A. a Merrill.
•
N. O. Peisenden, (M
404
W. U. Jewett.
*
*
t A. Ubber. 070
Sorsauc. A MeKim, 400 Congress street.
F. A. JellleoD, MS Congrst street,
due Athlon. MIA Congress street
B. a Donnell 130 Congress street
N. K. Hen'll, 1 Kiohaiigo tu-eet
IV. .1. Dennis. 410 (JommercisJ street
L'. B. Cole. Cor. Bor cl sad Oiford street
J. W. Peterson, 177 Middle street,
a T. lUrwsrd, 76 Kiobnnge street
j. W WesUnnn 06 Commeieul street
J o t n 11. Allen, SB 1V4 Congress street
Rennet A Oo. 046 Congrete sweet.
<1. 8. Uncle son. 06 VA Portland street
F. I. Brackett. Penes Island.
A. W. Hill, 4ao eongre.s at.
M. M. Butler, (18 Pine street
J. 11. Vick err, 321 spring street.
H. 1>. MeKcurie,
eor. Spring and CMrk
A. J. Herter, Sn Portland Pier.
U. A. Kastman. 8 Custom House Whan,
Coe. 28 Monument square.
F. Hutchinson. 12 Kim street
J. j. Tluns 61 India street
<i H. Btowell, 99 Frehle street
C. F. Slmonds. 67 Indie street
A. Grid.n. 181 Brackett street.

It «M soon after John P. Altgeld waa
Installed as governor of Illinois that
ltobert T. Llnooln, In a carefully worded
letter addressed to his Kxoellency, offered
the old Springfield home of his famous
father as a gift to the State of Illinois,
under certain
prescribed conditions.
state
These conditions were th at the
should keep the old historic home in goa d
repair until the frost* of time had withered and destroyed forever the famous

|

Free Pardon

r, tores

rigs.

in It free of duty the goods to be placed on
exhibition In the American warehouse In
Shanghai to be established by the national association of manufacturers. Bond
that none of the goods
was to be given
would be sold.
Evidently the minister was sealously
devoting his attention to the Introduction
of American wares into China without
apprehension of a reactionary movement.

HAVE REACHED

Manila, June 20.~General MacArthur
will tomorrow formally announce Preeldent
MoKlnley's order of amnesty.
Buencamino, Paterno and other prominent Filipino leader*, are greatly pleased
as they believe that under the amnesty,
they can bring about the surrender of
Agulnaldo who, they declare, la rraly
and willing to oonstder the peace platform adopted by the Filipino leaders with
a few inslgnlfloant exceptions.
Several meetings of the leaders were
held quietly In Manila last week.
They
are encouraged by the
progress they are
making with the natives and the authoriTomorrow at a meeting the
ties here.
amnesty decree will be read.
It Is the concensus of opinion of the
foreigners, the better class of the Filipinos and the Spaniards that Agulanldo
will be In Manila shortly as the result of
the decree and of the negotiation of the
Beuncamlno party.
Now that the rains have fairly begun,
life In the country districts Is a great and
support.
Iowa called
Later a delegation from
prolonged hardship. Preparations are beand announced the withdrawal of Mr. ing made at Cavite to move a majority of

nominaed by acclamation; general approval of all other business Including the
adoption of the platform over which there
was no oontest, has made the proceedings
somewhat apathetlo and the belief is
general that the name and personality of
will rouse the enthusiasm Lolllver.
Roosevelt
Massachusetts called' to say that Senator
which has been lucking.
he
Concerning the rumor which was cir- Lodge desired to see the governor and
culated that the oonventlin was to be left the rooms and did not return again.
stnmpeded for Roosevelt for President,
Senator Ilonna tonight said:
THE HOME.
‘‘I have seen the report and all I have
to say Is that the convention Is composed
WINTER CLOTHof sensible men who are here engaged In PUTTING AWAY
That being the
ING.
an
Important duty.
of
case, there is not the least possibility
Although the moth Is the bete nolr of
anything at that character occurring."
every housekeeper, It Is not difficult,
The convention well meet at 10 o'clock once the habits of the tiny pests ore unin the morning and leaders are sanguine derstood, to escape Its Inroads
The more
enough to believe that everything would soiled the article the better It Is liked by
The programme for
be over by 8 o'clock.
the vigilant mother Insect as a nesting
nomination of Vioe President Is
the
place for her eggs. Grease spots are her
New York will not be
and
complete
particular delight. A thorough Inspecin Its selection of Lieut. tion should be
embarrassed
given to all the winter
Uov. Woodruff as Its candidate.
clothing. Time that Is borrowed In the
It Is Indeed possible that Lieut. Gov.
spring by leaving this undone may be
Woodruff may himself moke the nomidoubly hard to pay In the fall. The
nation on behalf of New York state and
thrifty housewife keeps ahead of her
make
and
rules
the
more to
suspend
work, and is. In consequenoe, never drivunanimous.
nomination
Roosevelt's
en by it.
Is the probable way that New
That
The moth abhors sunlight and craves
York will relieve Itself.
darkness. For this reason many houseIt may be sold definitely that Gov.
keepers hang all woolen household artithis and with
Roosevelt understands
cles on the clothesline In the sunlight for
that
It
be
declared
may
equal positiveness
After this they should be
an entire day.
he will accept the nomination. He has
thoroughly beaten and cleaned. Before
rather
made a brilliant light, a
fight
putting them In the storeroom It Is well
a sulphur
unprecedented In political annals because to fumigate that room with be
It the
candle.
Any tight receptacle,
It has been to prevent a nomination, not
cedar chest, trunk, pillow case, calico,
to obtain It. He has beaten the political linen or paper bag, If perfectly dose and
leaders In his own state, he has demon- thoroughly freed from all possible eggs,
insect Intruders, and none of
strated his ability to play at
political Is safe from
the usual moth exterminators are neoeschecks with Senator Platt and ex-Senator
Quay and It may be said that had this
been the only element he had to oontend
reaoh the garments needed in the fail it
with he would have beaten both. Hut
will not be necessary to disturb those
from the West and South has come such that will not be wanted until later.
for Roosevelt's nomia great demand
All blankets that will not be needed durnation that It has shaken his determina- ing the summer should be washed and
away.
and has
tion
compelled leaders who putBefore
washing blankets, free them
leaders from all loose dirt by a thorough beatdesired to respect his
wishes,
close to the administration, to bow to a ing. Cut half a liar of soap Into thin
silos and add It to a tub of lukewarm
popular feeling that oould not be sup- water. Add two tablespoonfuls of borpressed.
ax and stir until both are thoroughly disFor Gov. Roosevelt, It may be said, solved. Put the blankets Into the soapmiHfl unH nlltiw thimi t/1 wuib fiVi*P
nlohfc
that he has resigned himself to the situaKinse thoroughly In throe waters and
tion. Leaving the convention he went
take
11ns
without
on
the
wringing,
hang
directly to the private house at which pains to pull them straight.—New York
Mrs. Roosevelt Is staying, declaring that Tribune.
he had done everything In his power to
BLOOD POISONING.
stop the nomination, and that he was
It seems to be oertain that valuable
At bis headquarters many life has been often lost
now through.
aarelessness In

Price, soc, for large battle. or sent by express,
m plain iealed package, on receipt of tec. by

Remember the
tuistilutex

general understanding

Drought sdoiii.
Another roottter which has contributed
to a general acquiescence in the selection
of Roosevelt Is the fact that his personality seems to be about the only thing
to bring life Into the convention. The
known fact that McKinley was to be

original

prepaid,

or a

ter how

to

|

vote

For months be has been
sudden.
ailing and his friends ars alarmed and
believe that he mny soon have to retire
from the political field. A vacant United
States
Henatomhlp to be filled by the
next New York state legislature would
leave two offloes, Governor and Senator
It Is known that
for two candidates
Mr. Odell has gubernatorial aspirations,
while Mr. Woodruff would like to be In
It Is argued that with
Washington.
Gov. Roosevelt on tbs national ticket,
either man can have an opportunity to
secure the state nomination.
Immediately following Mr. Hanna’s
of
the withdrawal
announcement of
all the other oadldates In favor of the
nomination of Gov. Roosevelt for Vice
President by acclamation, Mr. Dolllver
authorised the following statement:
••My candidacy has been wholly unsolicited. I have not up to this moment
spoken one word seeking the nomination
to eve 1 a member of my own delegation.
Tonight Mr. Long, Mr. Soott and myoandldaclee In Mr
our
self
placed
Hanna's hands to dispose of as he saw
tit. It was agreed that our names would
not be presented to the convention and
upon my request Mr Lafe Young of my
state will place Mr. Roosevelt In nomination In behalf of the nation.
‘•1 believe that the name of Gov. Roosewill give It greater
velt on the ticket
strengh and enthusiasm than the name
of any other man In America.’’
Lafayette Young who has been championing the candidacy of Representative
Dolllver, said that no other name than
that of Roosevelt would be presented.
the position of
In connection with
Mr. Dolllver, It le quite probable that he
will sit as a delegate In the oonventlon.
conference In Senator
was a
There
Hanna's room In which
many close
friends of the administration took part.
Contrary to expectations, Gov. Roosevelt
and the first thing he did
appeared
was to obsolete ly deny the story that Mr.
Platt had threatened him with defeat
he refused
jut smlieraatorlal candidate If
the Vice Presidential nomination.
Moon after delegations from California
of
and Maryland called to assure him

LINCOLN’S ROME.

LEfiiTIOSS SAFE.
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EVERY WOMAN
Sometimes

monthly

needs

regulating

reliable

a

medicints

DR. PEAL’S
_

PENNYROYAL PILLS,

safe and certain In result. The gen*
Kent eaywbem
Peal Medicine Co., Cleveland, O.
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Peaks Island—Arrive at 1A09 a in.; close at
1.30 p. nL
Harp*well. Long and CKebeague Island*—Arrive at 10.00 a m.; close at 1.30 p. m.

(Tlr. PvsJ'e) neverdieeppolnt

$1,00.
C. B. UcTFY A CO* Portland. Mo. Agta
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Bowery Beach— Arrlvo at 5.30 p. m.; close at
2.00 p. m.
Cape Elisabeth and Knightville— Arrive at
7 JO a in. and 5.30 p. m.; close at *00 a m. and
2J0 p. m.
Duck Pond, Pride'. Comer, Hlwtham, A'*.
frindham. Raymond and South C’MIOi ArrlT«
.111 Mh. m.i at—. iOKi. a.
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DAILY PRESRBj tbe year, $6 la advance

or

$7 al tbe ead of

Ibe year.

By lb* month, SO

cents._

DAILY PRK88 I* delivered At thee* rates
In eR ports ol
every morning to eubeortbere
f'ortleod, sad In Westbreok end South PortThe

land.
1IAINR STATE PRESS (WesfclVttbo
By the year, (l ui sdrsncs. or gl.M •»
end of tbo year.
For sis months, SO cents; lor three mouths,
It

cents______

Subscribers rltoso psners ere not doltvsrod
of
promptly ere reqnestod to notify the office
tbo DAILY TRESS, Km VI Ksobsuge street,
Portland Ms.
_

Pntrous of the PRESS who are leaving towu
temporarily may have lbs addressee of their
desire by
papers changed sr. niton as they may
notifying tbe office

tended bp a practical reoonrtnrtMon of
railroad* and railroading, tin at present
some sonthren roads compare favorably
In safety, comfort and speed with the
beet In the world. Long
runs at high

Germans, Um French, the English
and the Russians whloh they do not fool
hare given them some
toward us. Wo
and
our
cause
legislation
by
their emiour treatment of some of
grant* to feel unkindly toward us perhaps, but we have never given them any
reason
for believing that we wanted to
steal their country or any part of It. As
Lord (Salisbury said la a speech to an
Kngllsh missionary anolety the other day.
It is not against any form of religion that
the Chinese'are stirred up, for China Is
tolerant of all religions, but against what
they lielleve Is a movement to supplant
their form of civilisation with that of
the West and destroy their nationality.
Germany—and perhaps some other powers
—has certainly given them good reason
as
Instruher missionaries
to regard
ments in
this work, but the United
(States has not, and therefore It may be
that our missionaries are In much less
danger than those of some other nationof the

speed

at

Philadelphia

Is

prefaced by

MISLEADING

a

The Hon. Joseph II. Manley now anbrief resume ot the achlevemcnta of the
for liong-or
that Maine Is
It Is
party during the past four years.
Roosevelt. Mr. Manley Is evidently In
a pointing with pride which Is altogether
his usual health.
that have
the
It turns out that thu report of the return of Admiral Seymour’s relief expedlInstead of
tlon to Tientsin was untrue.
that he has arrived at Peking and probably by this time has entered the city. Up
to Sunday, which was subsequent to the
destruction of the legation build-

reputed
ing, nothing of a serious nature hod taken
place in the city. The legations at that
time

were

unharmed.

changes
pardonable for
lieen wrought under the aueploes of the
Republican party In the condition of
tlie country during the post four years
have been as beneficial as they have been
remarkable. An era of almost unparalleled depression has given place to an
era of prosperity almost os unpnrulleled.
A war has lieen fought to a successful
conclusion without a
single defeat.
Millions of people have lieen liberated
trom
Spanish oppression and tyranny.

of arrests,

public order

Tlie

rumor

that

an

extra

session

of

is likely to be called because of
Chinese trouble is premature, doubtless, and yet we may liecome so involved
that an extra session
in that country
will lie necessary. If we should have to
go to war with China, something that is
the
not probable, but yi*t not beyond
bounds of possibility, an extra session
would l»e necessary, for only Congress
war.
The President can,
can declare
doubtl 3£8, without any explicit authori/at Ion from Congress, use the troops of
} the United {States to protect the lives of
American eltlsens either at home or
abroad. It is under this power that our
marines have been landed in Chinese
territory and a regiment sent from
It is certainly unodvlsable to
Manila.
call Congress together unless it is absolutely necessary. A session of that body
would not help along one whit a pacific
settlement of the present troubles, and it

Congress
the

might be the means of precipitating us
Into a conflict. Had not Congress been
in session the Cuban question would
have been settled without
most likely
any fighting and any perplexing Philip-

pine legacy.

_

The Roosevelt tide, which ebbed a little
Tuesday, llowed back again yesterday
with full force. The supporters of Secretary Hong struggled manfully ng ainst it,
but it was evident enough tl&utthey could
not stem it unless Roosevelt cams to
their assistance with a positive and explicit refusal Jto accept the nomination
under any circuinstanoee. The enthusiRoosevelt. Indeed, it Is
asm is all with
said that his name is the one that excites
the 11lost spontaneous and hearty outbursts of applause, not even excepting the
President's. Of course his Spanish war
record has a good deal to do with it, but,
frank
we are inclined to think, that his
and oiltspoken manner has fully as much.
The people love a frank and audacious
Roosevelt is. Of course
man. and this
the Roosevelt boom is receiving careful
on

from the

sluugn

oi

uesponu

ana

that

assiduously maintained,
any exceptional prevalence
all

that It
those who get drunk In the city of New
York were to bo arrested, our statistics
(eared

of crime would be such as to draw forth
alarming reflections from all the moralists of tne country.
v

LAST AMERICAN BRIG G0NE.
Trios of lisugor Is I.osf
of

Hquarr-Rlggrr

and Tkst

Type

In

onr

Kstlnrt

Marins.

“When the brig Telor of Hangor,” says
the Philadelphia Record, "was lost a few
days ago off Bonaire, West Indies, there
disappeared from the American merchant
fleet the last veseel of the brig rig built
In the United Btates and the only one

nvnr

) the country. Nevertheless it is said Mr.
J3ryan is reluctant to accept this advice,
preferring to travel and show himself.

signify

owned

it

in tne

uisinci

oi

raaugor.

sue

built In 18Sil and was considered to be the finest vessel oi her class
Maine. Rlnoe the
ever constructed In
deoilne o( Amer lean foreign commerce
vessels of any class
few square-rigged
have been built In this country and the
brig rig seems to have fallen Into particular disfavor.
"
Brig* are now abimst a thing of the
past. They range in size from SOU to (iOO
tons, few of them being over 400 tons
and they carry os
many seamen as
schooners of twice their size. For that
sohooners are
because
reason, as well as
handier, no more brigs have been built,
and In a few years that rig will have
been forgotten. The barkentlno also
seems to have had Its day and few barks
the only class of
nr* built nowadays,
square-riggers that attracts any attention
being the full-rigged ship, a few of which
class are lieing built st Bath, mostly of
steel, for long dlstanoe voyages.
Telos

upon heights of prosperity rarely atIts history, has a right to
tained In
plume Itself upon Its record.
Hut, as Senator lodge well says In his
speech to the convention, the Republican
It
party does not rest upon Its laurels.
Is the party of progress and sets Its fuoo
Its past achievefuture.
toward the
ments are so many incentives tj new
Turning
and greater Jones hereafter.
the llepublioan party
the
to
future,
promises to maintain the gold standard,
which the people four years ago commisund establish as a
sioned It to set
up
It promises
jsirt of the law of the land.
to stand by the deotrino of protection
Which has lieon so potent In
building
True
up the industries of the country.
of freedom and equal
to its mission
rights It denounces the various enactresorted to
ments which the Eolith has

was

WESTERN MAINE

Ctna»tl«| Saturday, lane I6ih,

INVESTMENTS THE FAOETTES WOMAN’S ORCHESTRA,
unuti a.

i

nate

leas.

cough,

arc

weak, emaciated, hope-

They have been taught there's uo
Some one puts into their

hop- for them.

hands one of Dr. Pierce’* books or advertisement* and through this medium
they sae healthy, happy men aud women,
who declare that tfietr lungs had been
weak, they had been racked by coughs,
had been emaciated, feeble, hopeless,
and were positively and permanently
cured by Dr. 1'ierCe’s Golden Medical
Discovery, These cures can be numbered by scores of thousands.
Are yon sick? Will you throw aside
the advertisement, break the microscope,
or will you mske one effort for health 1
Write to Dr. R. V. Pierce, at Buffalo,
N. Y. There ia no charge for consultation by letter. You’ll get a prompt
answer, with fatherly sympathy and
medical skill combined.
There is no alcohol, or other stimulant
In “Golden Medical Discovery."

pur post's of their own, but they omlcl
make little headway were it not for his
tremendous personal popularity. Meanwhile the Dolliver enthusiasm seems to
have tiiokered a few times and then gone
out. So far as can be seen, Eong is the
only man exempting Roosevelt that has
any chance, lie has solid qualities which
appeal to the thoughtful and hold them
in spite of the shouting. But it is clear
CURRENT COMMENT.
enough that his chance is small unless
Roosevelt takes himself oat of the way
WHERE ROOSEVELT IS NEEDED.
completely. The decision of the New
(Boston Herald.)
York delegation to support Woodruff is
If Roosevlet Is the popular man that
■imply a maOpeuvre for position. There the |H>litloiaus seem to regard him as beis no heart In it and no thought or ex- ing, lie is more needed on the New York
Stale ticket than on the national one.
pectation of makiug him the candidate.
Mr. McKinley is likely to lie very little
There is no evidence that any American dependent upon the candidate for the
with him for hie votes;
vessels participated in the attack upon tha Vice Preaideny
the chances, as we have previously reIndeed the fact marked, ore so strongly in his favor that
Chinese forts at Taku.
that vessels
of other nationalities are
it is hardly probable that u popular Vice
mentioned as taking part, without any President nominee is required to aid
the GovernOil the other band,
them.
reference to any American
vessel, is
shlp of New Yor k Is of more doubtful isevidence that none did take ptd*t. This sue in the canvass; find, assuming Roosemay have been largely accidental, or It velt to he the popular man that he is
claimed to be, it strikes us that he would
may have been by direct orders. Ho far
be more serviceable to his parly there
no
America missionary In than on the national ticket. It may be
as
appears
China has been attacked, nor is It at all said that Piatt defeats himself if a Detnothreatened. craatic Governor of New York is elected,
clear that
any has been
but Platt lias mure than onoe lieen found
Doubtless Chinese hostility is directed to have aid from Democratic officials is
and
It
may high places.
yet
against all foreigners,
some than
lie much stronger against
RAILWAYS IN THE SOUTH.
against others. The Chinese have a par(Baltimore News.)
ticular reason for disliking the Europeans
'The very Mattering success of the new
'which does not apply to us. We have
of
southern
railways now opersystem
never directly or indirectly advocated the
ated under the corporate title of the SeaMameniberlng of their country and its board Air l.lno directs attention to the
of
distribution among alien peoples. On solid progress of the railway systems
the South made in the past deoade. This
the oohtrary we have strenuously op- is found in the
and
Improved “way”
,posed such a policy. Several of the Euro- equipment of these roods, and the consepean powers have not only advocated this quent increased speed of passenger trains.
years ago railway tracks In
[thing, but to a certain extent have put Twenty-flvo
the South consisted almost wholly of
In force
Under pretence of damages light iron rail on faulty roadbod and
jit
outrages to her missionaries Germany bridges, niukiug fast service impossible.
The ears were not Mrst-closs and tire dis[practically seized a considerable strip of cipline of train hands left much to be
rwhinese territory. France on similar desired. The result was that long-diapretence seized another. England long tiiiroe travel in the South was an ordeal,
Ago established herself on the .Chinese and travel for pleasure wss little inBut the accumulation of
in.
coast and Russia has been working into dulged in the South In the
past 15 years,
capital
Chinese territory for some years past. with Increased business and increased
und
from
Chinese
the
travel
to
Florida, has been atTory reasonably, therefore,

A startling incident, of which Mr. John
Oliver of Philadelphia was the subject.
11
I was
Is narrated by him as follows:
In a most dread ml condition. My skin
almost
sunken,
tongue
was
yellow, eyes
coated, lain continually in hack and
uo appetite | gradually
growing
sides,
Three physicians
weaker day by day.
hod given me up. Fortunately a friend
advised trying‘Klectric Hitters: 'and to
my great joy and surprise, the lirst bottle
luude a decided improvement. 1 continued their use for three weeks, and am
1 know they saved my
now u well mau.
life, and robbed the grave of another
should fail to tty
one
victim.” No
them. Only 60 eta., guaranteed at H.
P. S. Uoold, 677 Congress street, H. Q.
Starr, Cumberland Mills Drug Store.

That Throbbing Headaohe.
Would quickly leave you, If you used
Dr. King 8 Now Life Pills. Thousands
sufferers hove proved their matchless
merit for Sick and Nervoua Headaches,
i They make pure blood and strong nerves
and build up your health. Kasy to take.
Try them. Only 35 centa, Money back If
Solu by H. P. S. Uoold, 577
not cured.
Congress stives, 11. G. Starr Cumberland
Mills. Druggists.

The Cumberland National Bank
OF PQRTLAND.

vote of Hi« Director, of till, bauk. ths
x> .took tr,u,for book will be cloud from .1 uue
2.,d to July 2d, 1U00. snd siockhoidor, of record
June 22,i. I UOo. will be euutled to tb, dlvldead
payable July 2d, 1BOO.
DION WILSON, Cal liter.
aw Hand, Marno. June 11. UtUOw
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NANCY an° CO.
RIVERTON PARK.
Eviry Af'nnoon and Evening Commencing Mondav June 18th

Casco National Bank THE

Fashionable' VAuBYOTCLfc"

NEW YORK VAUDEVILLE STARS,
The

-.or.

PORTLAND,

GRAND

ATTIt ACTIOS,

SPECIAL

Maitres’s Royal Hungarian Orchestra,

1824.

Incorporated
C

Elite of the Vaudevilles.

MAINE.

APITAL AMD Mt’IiPI.UI

P. K. MAITRES,

Director.

Musicaj

In Daftly Concerts at ibe theatre and on the stage.
AM attractions free to petrous of the cars. Reserved seats 10 cents. Cars leave bead of Treble

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

street every 15

minutes.____

M’GULLUM’S THEATRE,

MANAGEMENT MR. BlRTLKY Mcl'ULLUM.

Interest Paid

on

By Atlaulle Urerv.ee.
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D EPOS I f 8.

The Cosiest, Beat Ventilated
Theatre In America.

And

Kqntpped

EVERY EVENING THIS WEEK, AND DAILY MATINEES, EXCEPT MONDAY.
Bartley

McCallum Presents Hid Superb Stock

Company

In

TIIK BRILLIANT CONRDV BY HKNMY lit'V CARLTON

LETTERS OF CREDIT AND INTERNATIONAL CHEQUES
FOR SALE.
Indit orrespondenee solicited from
Hanks
and
viduals,
Corporations,
others'deelrlng to open accounts as well
as from those wishing to transact Bank*
lag business of any description through

A

GILDED

•

STEPHEN R. SMALL. PinMnL

MARSHALL t GODINS. Cashis.
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Travelers Abroad
Supplies

Sore Muscles
Golf 1* lots of fun the day you play,
but the next day it's another story. Then
you’re stiff and sore, and you feel twice
If you'll take
as old as you really are.
a good rub down with Omega Oil after
you get home from the links, there won't
be any soreness or stiffness at all the
neitday;not a bit. Your muscles and
flesh will be In fine shape, and you can go_
out and play again, feeling fresher than
It isn't going to cost you much to
ever.

buy a bottle of Omega Oil, and see for
yourself if this isn’t so.
Tboso who play baseball, cricket or

LETTERS

FOREIGN

AUCTION SALI1

FINANCIAL
_

delivery.

SWAN&BARRETT,
186 Middle

St.,

PORTLAND, ME.

$800,000.

Jnl Abate Shaw’*
a prftoodSm
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With

us

printing

is not

mechanical—we treat it
art

as an

should be treated.

Wouldn’t it be wise for you to
place a trial order with us ?

Miss

KATE M. ESTEY
—
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it Aha.
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We offer in exchange for the

above, matnring July 2, 1900,

a

conservative line of investment
bonds.
The funds for the matui iug 6’s
now on

deposit

with ns, and

(lie above bonds will be cashed
by the

89

Exchange St.
J«13-tf

RAILROAD

WATCHES.

Wa carry
The kind that win paaa inspection.
lha target stock of B. It. Watche.; just tha
right kind at the lowest price, ana we will
lye you time to pay for them.
McKKNNEY,
feb2.dll
(THE JK WhiLltU. Monument So*

Heury P. Cox,
A. 8. Hinds.
ItBounderi.
llutson
Dr. K. K. Holt,
Adam P. I.elghton,
Honry F. Merrill,
Elisha W. Conley,
Ueo. W. York,
John F. Usconib.
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A

Big
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_

public

_

June 3ftfb.

Cushing's Island is noted (or its coo
bracing air, splendid scenery and elegant
hotel accommodations,
H. C. GIBSON, Prop.
Je20d3t

::

er: minute

_

with Macaiaster’a

OBTUNDER.

Liquid for thr Itrmoral of
Mtaperllaous Hair.

A Harmless

AT A Idle l>KU«G18T8,
Cotton tu the Box.

It not only removes tlie hair perfectly clear
lu live minutes, hut will, II applied e»-> rj third
day remove the hair permanently. iLe length
of time It takes to entirely destroy It, depends
upon the strength ol the hair.
This liquid contains no caustic, ecld, or pnktis
no danger ol Its
ouous subsiauce, thore
leaving a soar, or causing injury In any way.
The Xante llair Deeiroyer Is sold under a written
of It.
guarantee to accomplish all that is claimed
SI.50 Kxpress I’ald

or.geo.h:bailey,
Stale Veterinary Surgeon of
Maine.
Fully equipped
(For the put twenty years.)
lor the surgical and medicinal treatment of nil

Lovering’s Paris Hair Store,

domestic animals. Kksii.km k 4T Ai.i.k.n avForitontt.
kni k. (Ward 1>. Peering district)
Western Union TeleT*i bphonb Nt». 1021-5.
udlwieodloo
Me.
je
Peering.
address.
graph

Vl'Mlitagloai 8t., Roaton.
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BALED PROPOSALS will be receded un
Pi til June 21. IWO. for the conslrucllon of a
Town hell lu the town of Cape KlUaueth. Me.
Plans and eneciAcatlon may bo seen at the
offlee of Frederick A. TUoniDSon, architect, Y.
M. C. A. Building, Portland, Me.
The hulidlug oommltwe reserve tlie right
,o reject suy and all bMr
p 11A NNAFORD,
Building Commltue.
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JORDAN.
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Fire,

Bern L. Larrabee.
W. H. Mllllken.
Frederick N. Dow,
James F. Hawkes,
Thomas P. Shaw.
Dr. e. C. Cordon,
■loltn K. Harnliam.
Ammi Whitney.
Edward H. Wiuslow.

_

6 Per Gent Bonds.

are

$100 Reward.
fTBK Portland Electric Light Company will
1
pay floo to any one who will turulsh evidence that will com let any person of tamper*
ng with their Hues, lamps or machinery.
PORTLAND ELECTRIC LIGHT COMPANY
Oeo. W. Brown. President

niHIl'TURS.

—

*!i Wood fords Hi., Wood fords
duriug ths summer and wilt recslvo s
few pupils in
6RAMMER OR MfiH SCHOOL STUDIES.
Addres/through June, K08LINDALK,

MILlt

W. O.

Hkkhv P. Cox. President
IlUTHOM B. Bai:ni>kb«. Treasurer
Cukhtik H. Pkisb. Secretam.
Skth L. LAitRAiiBK. Attorney.

will open to tlie

FIRST MORTGAGE

PORTLAND, MAINE

'PHONE SO

halMroon «• Ex. baare Street.

Grade Investment Bonds.

BEST HOTEL IN CASCO BAY,

Ogdensburg

THE THURSTON PRINT
17 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET

CO.

BAILEY St

Aaetjoaeers and Commission BereLanb

_

The Knack Portland Trust Co.,
Of Good Printing is
the artistic insight iXto the
“
art preservative of all arts."

F. O.

IN-

Cashing’s Island,

Portland &

delivered

repaired.
Open evenings.

Banking

OTTAWA HOUSE,

freeanjrwhere with-

Trunks and Bags

....BY....
AUCTION.
On Friday. June 22nd, at inn. m., at No. 2ft
India ML, we shall sell the Ilxtures in billiard
rooms, consisting of pool and billiard tables
and oilier fitt ngs.
Sale positive and without reserve.
Je20d3t

Deposits.

on

-DEALS

Auctioneers.

MONEY

In all parte of the world.
Descriptive booklet supplied uponJapplieaUon.
Correspondence and interviews solicited.

new ones.

We give trading
stamps.

Pays Interest

High

With thirty-three years experience and exceptional facilities. \te can afford our clients
every possible convenience for obtaining funds

Old Trunks taken
In exchange
for

in Smiles cf Portland.

General
business.
a

CO.,

POOL & BILLIARD TABLES

57 EXCHANGE ST.

Transacts

F. 0. HAILEY &

orncKRA

Buy your Trunks,
Bags and Dress Suit

Goods

Hj

Mercantile Trust Co.

CHECKS,

for Immediate

Reynolds’ Trunk and Bag Store
mouey.

CREDIT,

and

mylldtf

save

of

TRAVELER’S

lawn tennis, would do*well to follow the
719
above advice also.

Oases direct of the
manufacturer and

with

FOOL

*

KxanUJte Costumes. Elegant Appointments.
Trcduced Under the Personal Direction of Sir .Met; ilium.
Cars leave In front of the United .stales Hotel every 10 nr notes.
Round Trip tickets on the
Reserved Keats to anJ 20 cents extra. Private boxes,
cars admitilng to theatre only •.'O cents.
seating sli persons, 60 coots each seat Tickets ou sale iu advance at Sawyer s store, Monument
square. Telephone No. 636-2.

Special New Beenery.

this Hauk

ot

rfor

“CHANCE

JHI

Auiiuolm Only

...

Hal* of Reserved seats at the Casco Ray Bte.vnship Co
H*a1e of prlcosas usual. Adults
when buying seats for any mail see will upo-« request be given one free adjoining seat for a
child between the ages of four end twelve wit!i each seat purchased. The Ca-*co Hay steamers
will leave Custom House Wuarf at 7-3) for evening and at All (or matinee performances.

Hr.

soloists.
An object of interest exhibited at this
meeting will be a Chinese ancestral tablet
that Miss Morrill brought home with her
from China. We doubt if Portland ever
owned so unique an object of worship as
this. To this meeting all the ladles of
the city and state are cordially invited.
53
M. K. C.

Robbed the Crave.

Tharsday aad Saturday. Erealniy* at H, Mailnees at 2.4C

THE 6EM THEATRE STOCK COMPANY.

H. M. Payson & Co.

TIME

BRANCH.

Maine Branch, an extended notice of
which was given In yesterday's PRESS,
will he held today in High street church,
a.
o'clock
ten
m.,
begin! ng at
and closing at four p. m. or there about.
For the benefit of those who did not
see this notice will you kindly allow the
programme to be printed In this Issue:
Devotional meeting; President's address,
Mrs. W. U. Fenn; reports, corresponding secretary, Mrs. J. D. Carter; home
secretary, Mrs. J. F. Thompson; junior
work, Miss Abby Marks; juvenile work*
Miss Harriet Marshall; treasurer, Mrs.
O. C. Chapman. .Following Mrs. Chapman s report will be a paper on'‘systematic Benevolence,” by Mrs O. W. Reynolds of Uorham. The remainder of the
forenoon session will he occupied with
business, among which will he the choosing of delegates to the annual meeting of
in
Boston. The
the Woman s Board
noon hour of prayer will be devoted to
prayer for our missionaries In China.
At the afternoon session letters from
Miss Morrill and Miss Uould will be read
by Miss Routhworth and others. A letter from Mrs. Judson Rmlth, president of
the Woman s Board, Boston, treating of
the situation In China, will also be read.
Dr. Fenn, of this city, will speak upon
with
illustrated
the Chinese
crisis,
Mrs. Oriu Hooper speaks upon
maps
lie ports
the Famine Sufferers of India,
from the Kcuiuenlcnl Conference will be
gtven by Mrs. Fenn, Mrs. Carter and
Mrs. Cutts. The music is to be of a high
order, Miss Varney and Miss Harris

THE CEM ThIae^es’,slano.
MATINEES—Tnesday,
WEEK of Jane 19. 1900.

Omega Oil

deprive a people of a particular raoe
To the Editor of the Preee;
of privileges and rights guaranteed by
The annual meeting of the Western
the merit
It stands

constitution.
by
system which it first Introduced Into
the public service", and declares lu favor
of home rule us far as practicable In
anew
It affirms
our new possessions.
the oountry's obligations to the soldiers
und sailors and promises them liberal
recognition of their servloes. It pledges
Itself to legislation to extend our commerce and revive our shipping. It declares explicitly In favor of buldltng an
Isthmian canal. Its promise to Culia will
be kept as all of Its promises in the past-,
have lieen kept and it will give to our lnsu
lar pusses ions all the self government and
freedom consistent with the capaolty of
their people and our obligations to the
world. It stands by the Monroe Doctrine,
and opimses any entangling alliances
It will continue
with foreign (towers.
to guard and
protect the Interests of
labor, and favor legislation to suppress
combinations for tho restraint of trade
or the destruction of competition.
These, in brief, are the new promises
which the Republican party makes to
are
the nation. All its old principles
It Is still true to freedom
re-affirmed.
and the rights of man; It Is still loyal to
those! policies by which the oountry's
Industries and business have been built
up until they have excited the wonder
and admiration of the world; It still has
faith In the people anil their capacity to
settle the difficult problems t hat lie before them. Pessimism Is not a part of Its
creed. It has no past which It oould
It can appeal confl
wish blotted out.
dently to the people on Its record.

ELECTRIC FOUNTAIN WILL PLAT EVERY EVENING AT 9 0 CLOCK.
Admlvefon free to pAtfone of ll»e eteetrte road. Keeerved *o»t* foe tbe roiieerts ren be
obtained at tbe Cmeloo at lo cents each. Cere leavo bead of Kin etreet every fifteen mln>Vtes.
afternoon and evening.
JtlMif

Bank Stock.

min was eating. That pions person drew
l>ack horrified at the living forma he saw.
What did he do t Throw away the fruit ?
He smashed the microscope
Not he!
and went on with his meal.
There are people who are suffering
with weak lungs.
They have an obsti-

atriioi,*, DtrMtar.

Will Olve S ronrert* Dally, at 9 a. m. and 9 p. in.. In the New And.
Ilortnm, and at A p, m. In the Casino. *

Municipal Bonds,
Water Works Bonds,
Railroad Bonds,

to

the

—

WE OFFER

Is

rather than
ot crime.
It Is to be

The Democratic National Committee
And all these wonderful achievements
has advised the Hon. Mr. Bryan not to
hare been accomplished with mistakes
travel altout the oountry making speeches
that they are already
so few and trivial
but to sit on his piazza at Lincoln and
When the Repubforgotten.
completely
save
will
This
receive delegates.
lican party assumed the reins of governund
will
much muscular
labor,
ment it made great
promises, but Its
give him just as good it chance to en- achievements have lieen
even
greater
lighten tbe country, for the delegations than its iiromiaes.
Any party that ha.
will l>e numerous and his speeches to
In four short years
raised the oounlry
I_... ...ill to,
A

tuar

FOR

—

OF

STATISTICS
CRIME.

therefore,

UNDERWOOD SPRING.

believing In U*e transmigre-

fair

a

(New York Evening Port.)
The usual ‘‘statistics" of or!me are
notoriously defective, but are nevertheless made the hast* of comparisons whloh
receive attentkm. Thus a recent writer
In a New York Journal Ago red out that
the population of thl* city was more
moral tnanjthat of Massachusetts, because
more arrests went made there then
here.
The abeurdlty of this oonoluston appears
when we reflect that In Massachusetts
public drunkenness Is a punishable
offense, without regard to aooompanytng
d Isorder or breach of the peace.
According to the figures given by Herbert Ward,
In the Independent, there went about
100,000 arrests In Massachusetts daring
the year llfiW, and nearly 00,000 were for
drunkness alone. Under the probation
law, which Is now very effective In operation In that state, bS.OOO of these cases
were referred to the pro let Ion officers In
order to determine the correctness of the
stories told by the prisoners, and In more
than 4.1,000 cases these stories were found
to be correct.
About one-half of those
arrested for drunkenness were dlicharged
without other punishment. The number

nounces

^_

a*

Hindoo

bridges

bed,

THK IIKPC1UU1I ;i L,ATKOI«ai.
The platform adopted by the Republicans

accepted commonly

CA

the nature and condition of roadand equipment of railroad*,
and, tried by thl* test, more than one of
our southern road* aan now Tie with the
I wet-bull* road* of the Kart.
teat of

alltlee.

_

are

nWAfVClAC*

==

Liability

PAID.

Exchange

St.

SWEPT TO DEATH.
John Forbes Drowned

on

Cape Shore.

He Was

Fishing Off the Cape Shore
Seeks

Mr. Carter. Then both men hurried to a
number of the Hummer cottage* which
and new*.
told the
were cloee by and
During the afternoon and taut enmlng
men and hoy* went to the
point, taking
But no Hlgn of
.iking hooks and pole*.
the liody could In men and It will probably be several days before It U recovered.
Mr. Forln* was slightly more than fifty
year* of age and lived ju*t over the line
Falmouth from North Hearing. He
In
was a fanner and a man who had many
He wan of a moat obliging dliIrtemlH.
poHltlon and his los* will be much felt In
the vicinity whore he had for ho many
He leavee a wife who war
year* tvs Id id.
MIks Sophia Davis before marriage, and
who for
one son, Mr. Kdwanl J. Forbes,
In F. b.
several year* has Ineo a clerk

Wlnshlp's apothecary

When

a

Wave Washed

Him

store at

|i

tts avenue.

*e

DONHAM—JOHNS.
At the residence or Mr. Thomas Johns
in Chestnut street but evening occurred
and Mr*. Johns’
the marriage of Mr.
STERLING SILVER, Sil\ daughter, Mi«* Mary John* to Mr. Frwever Plate or Geo Metal!
F. Dunhnm.
The oeremony wae
man
In
the
Kev.
A.
H.
i
Wright
performed by
Yoo eaa salt yourself as
pn-eence of a large number of relatlvee
to priee.
and friends of the contracting
parties.
Many beautiful present were recalved.
them from
We
bare
After returning from a short trip Mr.
<
to $8.00.
$2.00
lhinhum will reside on Merrill
and
Mrs.
I

|

The Straight-Front “La
Vida.”

(

,1
i1

|

street.

Peering

Center. Two brothers, Frank Forbva and
Oscar Forln*, live In Auburn.

Off.

Mu«to who furfwrrwl ohocolittn.
nlahed by local talent.
Mr. and Mr*. Clarke left on the (Pullman for Boston and will ha at home
Tuesday* In September at fl&3 Maaeachu-

*on

KUvc*, Folks and Spoons, In Sterling
Silver, correct sires and walght for wedrtlag presents. Willie A. Cates, Jeweler.

WEDD1NU&

',

•-♦

/

Qeo.H.Oriffen

|
(

{

Can

WOODFOKDS.
MI LldS—H AWTHORN E.

A Companion

Ilnrely

Managed

To Sin Himself.

a*d accident occurred off the rock«
the Shore road at Cape Klizabeth yesterday afternoon, John Forliea, a much
A

on

reapected

Hearing being
swima gootl

citizen of North

Mr. ^orbes waa
himself
mer, but he w»a unable to wire
in the very high sea which waa running
at that time, and went down in the sight
of his companion, Mr. Ferdinand Allen.
For u nuinbar of years Mr. Forbes and
the
Mr. Charles 11. Carter had liecn In
habit of going over to this spot for fishing at leant once during the auiumer sea
more
non.
This year they had once
planned to go and had invited Mr. Allen
The three men
to go along with them.
arrived at the Cape about noon and left
their U*aui In a barn a short distance beyond the Helmont hotel. Mr Forties and
Mr. Allen at once went to the spot selected while Mr. Carter was to follow

drowned.

shortly

after.

V».K.W.

.....I

SIm

A

11an

i>nnfiniii>d

the r«>ad Tor a short, distance and
then went down through the lot of land
owned by Charles H. Robinson of this
lot is
On the shore side of this
city
This i>olnt is a
Agnes* point, sd called.
long stretch of rocks which extends out
into a oove lor some twelve or thirteen
feet.
At high tide this place is nearly
covered by water and the waves dash alWhen Mr. Forbes
most entirely over it.
ami Mr. Allen arrived at the point yesterday the water was at about between tides
and the waves
were coming in
pretty
The two men jumped down on to
high.
threw
of
the
the lowest part
point and
attached to
out their lines which were
long poles. Mr. Forbes standing on one
feet
about fifteen
end and Mr. Allen
away. As soon as they had cast out their
lines both men realized that the size of
the waves was far larger than they had
expected. Kverything, however, went all
right for several minutes, during which
time both fishermen hod landed a few
dinners and pollock. Suddenly a monster
wave swept up onto the point and in a
twinkling Mr. Forbes and Mr. Allen were
Mr. Allen fortuthrown into the water.
nately managed to grab hold of a part of
the cliff and though the water came up to
his waist he succeeded in
reaching the
point in fafety. Not 60, however, with
off by the
Mr. Forbes, who was swept
surf into deep water. Not until reaehing
the rock did Mr. Allen see his companion
struggling in the water a few feet off.
Then he quickly threw out his rod to Mr.
The latter manage to get his
Forbes.
hands onto the rod only to have it break
His strength was nearly gone
short off.
and after a struggle of but a few minutes

along

hj sank from
Mr.

Allen

sight.

ran

up

over

BOXES OF
brut

the cliff and met

HOLD.

fur Letter* About

Carai»e-.\uia.

£ 830 boxes of gold and greenbacks will
be sent to persons writing interesting and
truthful letters about the good that has
been done them by the use of Grape Nuts
food.
10 little

boxes, each containing a $10
gold piece, will be sent the 10 writers of
the most Interesting letters.
20 boxes each contaiing a $.'» gold piece
to the 20 next most interesting writers,
and a $1 greenback will go to each of the

William Hawthorne, principal of
Mias
Esther
and
Limerick academy,
Mills, daughter of Rev. George Addison
of the Congregational
Mills,
pastor
at
church, were married in the church
The father of the
Limerick on Tuesday.
bride was assisted in the services by the
bride’s brother, Kev. George 8. Mills of
Uelfast.
Another brother, Mr. Charles
Mr. A.
E. Mills, gave the bride away.
K.Llnsoott. Colby, 98, was the best man.
Miss Winifred Vose of Calais was maid of
flower
honor, Mr. Kenneth Libby was
flower
Trafton
boy and Miss Blanche
The ushers were M«wsr*. M. A.
girl.
Adams and F.D. Fenderson of Limerick,
A. K. Doughty and C. W. Towne, Colby,
1900. The wedding inarch was played by
Hon. C. H. Adams of Limerick.
The bride wore a dress of white mousseline de soie, and the maid of honor wore
blue monsseline de sloe. The form of the
Episcopal church was used, with the
Mr.

jj

NOTICE TO CORRESPONDENTS.

Postmaster Robbins of the Woodfonln
post offloe desires to call atentton to the
residents In the Deering dlstrlot to oer! tain matters pertain Insg to the adoption
of the free delivery of mail service which
Residents in all
is to commence .July 3d.
parts of the Deering district should Inform their correspondents to ad drees letters to Woodfords and not to Portland. It
would also be of great assistance to the
carriers if correspondents would address
the letters with street and number using
the new numbers recently Issued by the
i city officials.
that It
announces
Mr. Robbins also
would also lie just as well for persons
1
sending mall to other parts of the Retiring district to use either Deering Center,
double ring ceremony.
Deering and
Morrill, Deering, North
A reception fur the Immediate family
East Deering together with the street and
ami guests from out of town was given at
will aid the
numlsT as these directions
"Hillside" the home of the
parents. carriers in
locating the parties addressed
were
D.
T.
from
the
away
Among
guests
in the quickest possible manner. EveryHawthorne and Miss A. A Hatborne of
thing is moving along nicely in the direcBrown
of
Annie
Miss
Rochester,
Wilton,
tion of preparing the new postal station
N. H., Mr. ami Mrs. Clarence Hayward
at Woodfords for occupancy, and It Is exof
Sherman
Miss
F.
of Portland,
Emily
pected that by the middle of next week
Miss Dora D. Orr of
Manchester, Conn
the office will 1*) transferred in readiness
Portland, Mrs. E. P. Lyons of Chicago, for the
opening of the new postal station,
Mrs. George 8. Mills nnd son Charles of
commencing July 3d.
I

covering the c-ouple.
The bride was gowned in white satin
irimmed with white lace and wore a veil
of white tulle held back by a diamond
The maid of honor Miss Myrtle
c vseent.
dress of
Booker woiv a
organdy over
Misses
The
bridesmaids.
white silk.
Elizabeth Reed, Frances Pennell of Lewiston, Amie Bteteon and Craoe Crawford
wore muslin over yellow
silk, while the
little flower girl, Miss Beatrice Henley,
was dr„*ss»-d In white and all carried bouThe ushers were Prof.
quets of daisies.
Emery of Bowdoin college, Mr. Emery of
Bangor, ami Messrs. Harold Webb and
Samuel Forty the of Brunswick.
The bride is one of Brunswick s popuof
Brunsjir young ladies, a graduate
wick high school in the class of ’1*8, and
is t he daughter of Capt. Edward ThompMr. Senter, the groom, Is thejson
son.
N. H., is a
of K. S. Senter of Windom,
commercial traveller for the dry goods
house of C. F. Hovey of Boston, and has
made his home in Brunswick for the past
a
host of
ten years when* he has made

330 next best. A committee of 3 to make
decision and the prizes sent on July 3,
1900.
Directly following the ceremony a reWrite plain, sensible letters, giving deheld at the bride’s home on
was
tailed facts of ill-health caused from Im- ception
relatives and
federal street only to the
the
and
food
explain
improvement,
proper
The
most intimate friends of the bride.
the gain in strength, in weight, or in
receiving party stoo i In front of a backbi*ain poiver after using Grape-Nuts food.
of ferns, cut flowers and potted
It is a profound fact that most ails of ground
Light refreshment* of punch uud
plants.
from
and
noucome
improper
humanity
Misses Hudah
ices were sens'd by the
as
white
bread,
nourishing food, such
and Kvie Stetson.
Humphreys
uncooked
hot liiscuit, starchy and
cereals,
The couple left on the Pullman for Bosetc.
ton uud Wednesday they leave for a two
A change to perfectly cooked, predigested
months absence abroad, including a visit
food like Grape-Nuts, scientifically made
to the Paris exposition.
and containing exactly the elements naBATES—CLAUSE.
ture requires for building the delicate and
of the
One of the prettiest weddings
wonderful cells of brain and bedy, will
quickly change a half sick person to a season occurred Tuesday evening, the
William
well person. Food, good food. Is Nature’s contracting parties being Mr.
Clarke of Boston and Miss Kathryn F.
strongest weapon ol defence.
Include in letter the true names and ad- Bates of this city.
The ceremony was performed by ltev.
dresses, carefully written, of JO persona,
not very well, to whom we can write re- Fr. O’Dowd, pastor of the Church of the
Sacred Heart. The bride was becomingly
garding the food cure by Grape-Nuts.
white trimAlmost everyone interested in pure food gowned in blue silk with
Is willing to have his or her name appear mings and wore a picture hat to match.
The bridesmaid,
in the papers for such help as they may She carried bride roses.
was
handoffer the human .race. A request, how- Miss Josephine M. Cragin,
ever, to omit name will be respected. somely gowned in blue muslin with trimShe carried day break
Try for one of the 8:JO prizes. Everyone mings of white.
has an equal show. Don't write poetry, pinks. The groom wore a suit of convenbut just nonest and interesting facts tional black. Mr. M. F. Dugan acted as
about the good you have obtained from ln*st man.
After the ceremony the happy
the pure food Grape-Nuts. If a man or
couple
woman has found a true way to get well
went to the bride’s
residence, 17 Mea
and keep well, it should be a pleasure to chanic street, where
wedding reception
The house was
stretch a helping hand to humanity, by was held.
beautifully
decorated with i>nims and ferns. Refreshtelling the facts
Write your name and address plainly ments were served in the spacious dining
on letter and mail promptly to the
Pos- room by Miss Mary Duffy assisted
by
Battle Creek, Misa Elizabeth MacLaughlin. Mis* Martuni Cereal Co., Etd.,
Mich
Prizes sent July 8.
garet Burke assisted by Mias Bessie Jack-

,.l..i Inn
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Curmitiv
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Men's Outfitters,

h rirui

A very
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11II
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;
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PHOG HAMM E

The senior class of the I leering high
school are to hold quite an extensive proexergramme of commencement week
This moruiug
cises, commencing Unlay.
the class with their teacher* are to go on
where
river
an excursion up the Songo
they are to hold a day’* outing. Sunday
morning, June 24th, R**v. K. A. Pressey,
rector of

Trinity

Episcopal chapel

of

jolly company
avenue

were

ladies

royally

0
X patrons.

P.

Mtjrle<«

leading

°

r

|

J
t
$

P. N.,

Royal Worcester,
Sonnette,

H. &

S.,

even

when it is

gives
brighter eyes, firmer
flesh, quicker intelligence
and happier dispositions.
They can drink all they

them

want

of

Grain-O—the

more

the

better—and it

jusiuit

'J’tie
it

ircather

to-aup

likely to bt fair.

Portland, Jane 21, l'XO.
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revival of the homelv

has disclosed

no

end of

pastime of knitltng
things useful and

ornamental that can be made from Yarns.
To stimulate and extend the interest in this oldfashioned accomplishment, the manufacturers of

published a lot of illustrated
and explaining how to
fully
describing
pamphlets,

SO YOU'RE
GOING AWAY

make these different articles, so that with the directions before her any one who umlei stands the use
of knitting-needles at all may easily learn to make

For the summer?

cottage
Oh, well, you

*

cupy

a

Will

at the
can

oc-

Cape?

have the

advantage of this First-class
Grocery store, just the same.
If you can’t come to the store,
the store'll go to you. We
deliver daily in Knightville,

Willard, Lovett's Field and
Even if you
all
about us
forget
late as 2.00 p. m.,

Danforth Cove.
to

happen
until

as

we'll get the order to you in
cither of above places on that

day. We’d like to stock you
up with Flour, Sugar, etc.,
The

now.

daily

be attended to

wants

they

as

can
come

Afghan, Rainbow Shawl, Bicycle Hat, Carriage
Baby’s Shirt, Shoulder Capo, Infant’s
Circular
Shawl, Riding Hood, Golf Cape,
Sacque,
Bed-room Slippers, Reins and lots of other things.
The directions also state the kind and quality
The combination
of yarn required for each article.
of colors can be selected by the knitter and as there
is such a great variety of shades much individual
an

Blanket,

taste may be exercised.
Our Yarns department
stock of Columbia
the

world,)

the

carries

Yarns, (which

pamphlets

are

are

complete

a

the

best

in

free.

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

along.

I

O. C.

LOSS $10,000.
INSURANCE $3,000.

Elwell,

794-796 Congress StreetJurist 1 It

daughter,

and

Often the

Mrs.

In this city, June
84 years.

Id, KHz a Thompson, aged

wa$

econo-

take all of tho insurance to
If you’ve any proppay his debts.
orty arrange to keep it—insure it.
Dost business meu do.

In this city, June *o, by Rev. W. S. Bovard,
Raymond 1>. iiamag* and Nellie 8. Fountain,

Dt AT Ha-

Man

now:

Charles

both of Portland.
In Windsor, June 18. Ur. D. A Ridley of Palermo ami Miss I.lzzle Moo ty of Windsor.
in Wilton. June 18, Ralph C. Moody aud Miss
Cos ale N. Uavla.
lu Layette, June 18, Danlzl F. Uamford and
Mias Minnie W. Baker.
In York Village. June 10, Edward II. Banks
and Misa Myrtle K. Fellow s of Fayette.
In Rome. June l». Malcolm French of ML Vernon and Mias Lillian French of Romp,
In HauicervtUe, Percy L. ltaraiow ot Gray and
Mlsa Jennie Dav|*.
In New Meadows, Charles Prince and Miss
llaitle 1!allell; Harvey W. Jordan and Misa
Murlou Holbrook.

case.

mixing (?) didn't have half onough
insurance. Ilis family is destitute

Scott Cleveland

Mrs.

tastes like coffee.
a» *wn i lta u4 itfto.

Augustine,
Thompson,

Nemo,
and many others.

marriages.

weakened. Grain-O

makes:
J. B„

“Columbia” Yarn have

Briggs and

children,

digestion.

f

0

4^%

Proctor

injures growing

to retain its normal attitude; rt

from which to aelert.

D.,
I. C.,

lug Barbour, Mr. and Mrs. K. Emmons
and children, Miss Lizzie Myers, ML*
Susie Myers. Miss Sadie Kamsdell, Mrs.

Coffee

the

set off

properly

can

0

je2idJt

0

corset

| Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.

1 Geo. T. Springer.!

enter

preach the baccalaureate

I

Silver Ware and Cut Glass

at

is to

before
sermon
the class at 10 30 o'clock.
Class day is to be an important feature
of the week this year, os many of the
etc
parts such as history, prophecies,
that have been given at the
graduation
(
the
with
are to be given in connection
Class day exercises
class duy exercises.
are to be held Wednesday evening, June
27th in Crosby hall, the music for the
event to be
furnished by
Chandler’s
orchestra. An Informal reoeption will be
The
held by the class on that evening.
graduating exercises are to be held Thursday afternoon, June 28th, at 2.30 o'clock
in Crosby hall, high school building. The
programme is to t>e somewhat different
than In former years, In that, only ten
pupils are to participate In the exerolses
laid down on the program ms.
Friday
evening, June 20th, the high school
the
alumni association are to tender
graduating class u reoeption and dance in

Watches, Diamonds, Jewaly,

from

Dr. Lockwood’s cottage, Love
Itt’s Field, Willard, yesterday. On reaching 1 a)veltt's held about half past ten
o’clock they were at once made to feel athome by Mrs. I^ockwood, who opened
her cottage to the disposal of the party.
All care and restraint was immediately
doffed and it was evident that every
one went for a good time.
Fishing, hall
playing, strolling on the beach, climbing
other amusements were enrocks and
The only octered into most heartily.
a
currence of
startling nature during
the day was the catching of a sea monster weighing several
pounds, by one of
It is enough to say it hud
the ladies.
wings and several tails and could |not be
named by any who saw it.
lAist, but by no means least, to mention, was the very appetizing shore dinwhich hi«i been prepared on the
ner
spacious porch of the cottage, and to
which all did umple justice.
were
Mrs.
The following
present:
John Foss and son,
Walter Foss, Mrs.
Mrs. Stack pole, Mrs. Seavey, Mrs. lrvtallied

1

served after which sports of various
A special
kinds ure to lie indulged In.
rate has been secured for the trip and a
large mimlier an* expected to accompany
the commandery on this trip.
The Westbrook Seminary Alumni Asso*
elation baseball nine defeated the regular
I
seminary nine in a game of ball yesterday
morning on the seminary grounds by a
of 11 to 4.

2

J

Glen wood

score

1

2

|

We mention some of the
Elite,
Bon Ton,

j

{On Saturday, Jum 23rd,
NO. 513 CONGRESS ST.,

No

Tlie strain is all placed upon hips
and back muscles, straightening the
shoulders and giving a queenly poise to the tigure. It is the first corset
which has received a unanimous indorsement of
physicians.
We have lOO of her

Monument Nquare.

t GRAND OPENING,

j
j

save

waists.

interferes in nowise with the

FRANK M. LOW & CO.,
JeSldlt

Straight-

Front

body

ample supply

accident at

t

HOUR ILLS.

:

find

the present.
The new costumes all show

a style.
It is sensible, graceful,
shapely, comfortable. It allows all
freedom of breathing; it permits tlie

here.

lodf

be

will

figures.

such

gold
Knights Templar

full dress coats for St. John's

Day

sv

Oh,

better

Straight-Front

had his foot badly crushed and may lose
of his toes.
Thomas Feeney, of the Boston & Maine
1 Khali open at store
K. It., Is having Sebago water put into
his house ou Kim street.
Mr. Augustus Black or Woodfords has
leased the Roberta building,
formerly
PORTLAND.
occupied by B. F. Whitney, and will
manufacture harnesses and do repairing.
Mr. Harry Davis has graduated from
One of the IlneKt stocks of
of Maine, and has rethe University
turned to (jorhara. Mr. Davis has been
tendered a line position In Boston.
The ladies of the Methodist church will
furnish the Normal school graduating
class and alumnae with a dinner at the
# to l»e found In the city. These
church vestry at the clone of the morning 4 good Is are nil neiv nnd up to date
a
will
hold
meetexorcises. The aluuini
0 in ever? particular, and I most
ing for business in the church In the af- 0 cordially invite the public to be
^
present and Inspect their beauty
ternoon or at the close of the graduating
These goods will t>e
0 nnd quality.
exercises.
5 offered for sale at prices that will
Mr. and Mrs. C'has. H. Allen have remeet the approval d»f all.
J
turned from the
Mr. 'iot». A. Harmon, who lias
Rangeleys, where they #
enjoyed Halting and floating for a few 4 been so long located in this store,
4 is to have charge of the Watch and
days.
and will
bo
Mr. W. P. F. Ruble, who has been 111 0 .Jewelry repairing
pleased to meet his old friends and

an

Tuesday, June *iHth, the members of
I^etuinon Commandery, Knight* of Malta,
with their friends, urd to enjoy a basket
! picnic at Naples.
The jxirty Is to go by
train to Sebage Lake, crossing the lake
and enjoying a sail on the Songo river.
arrival ut Naples a basket lunch will
I On

15.00.

in want of

Knights

ornaments or

Impressive
performed
ceremony
pastor
manner by Rev. C. A. Terhune,
church
Modtholst
Memorial
of the Clark
showed
the
beautiful
The many
presents
high esteem In which Mr. and Mrs
Crockett are held by their friends.
Mr. Crockett was formerly employed In
Portland, but a few months ago with his
father went to Raymond where they are
now
engaged In running a hotel. The for two weeks, has resumed his duties
bride for a number of years has been a with the Union Mutual Insurance Comclerk In the employ of Kastman liras. & pany, Portland.
Hancroft.
Mr. W. L. Libby, merchant, has purAfter a short wedding trip through the chased an additional horse for his increastake
west Mr. and Mrs. Crockett are to
ing business on State street.
Hiram Woodman has accepted a
Mr.
up their residence in Raymond. No cards.
position with the Boston & Maine railRocky Hill lodge, K. of P., Is to confer road In the western baggage room of
the rank of knight on a candidate at Its the Union Station, Portland.
The
Mr. C. Kneeland has accepted a posimeeting to be held this evening.
officers are also to be nominated for the tion with Mr. K. F. H. Smith, c>ul and
On Friday evenlttg the wood dealer, Railroad Square.
ensuing year.
in
members of the lodge with their wives or
Misj Nellie White, who has lieen
entertained
lie
friends are to
by Massachusetts for a few weeks, has reCrt*cent assembly, Pythian Sisterhood. turned to her home In Durham.
Mr. Edward
On Sunday the members of the lodge are
Mr. Willis Clement and
to attend services In a body at the WoodBlossom of Portland were the guests of
fonts Unlvcrsalist church, when Rev. H. Mrs. Frank
Clement, Pine street, Last
K. Townsend the pastor Is to preach a Tuesday.
spec lul sermon for the occasion.
AT DR. LOCK WOOD’S COTTAGE.
In

was

I

\f e

it

Having

on

Prices 75c to

two

A pretty homa wedding occurred yesterday afternoon at three o'clock at the
home of the bride's mother, Mrs. P. A.
Ramsey, 0 Revere street, Woodfords,when
the eldest daughte r, Miss Abble F. Rnmsay was united In marriage to Mr. Fred
K. Crockett of Raymond, formerly a resiMr. W. D.
Floyd of
dent of this city.
Miss
Woodford* acted ns best man and
The
Motile l’ayne served as bridesmaid.

Wilbur Flake Senter and Miss Emma
Sewall Thompson of Brunswick were
united in marriage Monday evening at
eight o’clock In the Congregational
church at Brunswick,
by the Rev.
Charles Perkins of North Woodstock, N.
11,, assistetd by the Rev. Ur. Mason of
the Congregational church.
The wedding was one of the most beautiful of church weddings ever witneased
The blending of the flowers
in the town.
made a beautiful effect. The church was
profusely decorated with oak leaves and
daisies, ami in front of the pulpit was a
dense bank of oak leaves and daisies surmounted with a huge palm.
Midway of
the aisle and at the end were two arches
with gates of the same combination and
on the gate in large white
letters were
The
the initials T and S.
groom attended by his
best man, Mr. tioiild of
Bangor,met the bride und her father who
gave her away at the altar. Mendelsshon s
march was played as the party went out
and just as the bride and groom passed
daisies
under the gallery a huge bell of
filled with roses was tipped,
completely

serious

a

and

over

fort.

the county trotting track Tuesday afterMr. Will. Sweeney of Portland Is
noon.
In charge of several horses owned by parWhile working one of
ties In Portland.
them on the track he was thrown from
his sulky and It was thought had broken
his leg.
He was at once taken to l)r.
Lincoln's, but upon examination It was
found that no bones were broken, but he
was badly brulsei, and will |l>e laid aside
Mr. Win.
from his work for some time.
Twambly of Corhani was at the park at
the time of the accident, and while as-

RAMSKY—CROUKKTT WKUDINO.

THOMPSON-SK NTE R.

quite

for the

your street coat or
shirt sleeves let alone the com-

GOBIIAM.
was

fc'mpiess!

corset, a stronger-built
corset, than any foreign makes and at
least SO per cent less in cost. It is
the corset of the future—a corset for
A

?

one

again

makes

for American

com fort able

It’s worth the cost
over

Mr. John Blake and wife are entertalnMasa., at
Ing friends from Braintree,
Mr. and Mrs.
their home at Ooeanvale.
lllaki are also entertaining their son and
Kml
Blake from
wife Mr. and Mrs.
niece of
Mrs.
Massachusetts, and a
Blake's from New York.

There

keep

you

without

Crosby hall. The senior class of this year
Is the largest to graduate from the school,
Mr. and Mm. Char left H. Pbilbrick
being composed of thirty-eight pupils.
of
who have lieen the guest*
The classes In previous years having avep
|
nfcve
Mm
W.
G.
Concord
Jeffords,
|
aged about twenty-live students.
returned to their home in Freedom N H.
j

an

produce—all the prettiness of line and
curve—yet an American corset made

Ifow about that office coat ?

Coo|rfea St.

599

A Corset for

the grace of it! All the exquisite
contour that the Parisian masters can

rFuneral Friday afternoon at 2.20 o'clock
from the reside* ce of her daughter. Mrs. Agate
Luring. 38 Portland street.
In this city. June IS, Della M., daughter of
Hell II. aud the late RilwarU Dunham, aged u
years, 3 month'. 27 days.
In Woetbrook. June 20, Henjamtu lUdeout,
need 64 years, 1 month.
iFuneml Saturday at x p. m.
In Lahoaster. N. II., June 10. Harsh P.. widow
of Capt George W Patch, aged 06 years.
I Funeral tubs (Thursday) attar noon St S
o'clock from IBS BL Jehu street, city.

|
j
J
J

Jw
#

i
A

h i; iicrm^LN r Tin:

J

OMNT COMPANIES.

4

DOW & PINKHAM.

1

lu Toronto, Cau.. June 18, Mary A., wife ot
John N. Saylor of this city.
In Bangor. Juue 17. Mis. Kmnta GrlfQu, age 1
7 3 years.
in GarUiuer, June 17, I.evl S. Ualrdeu, aged
74 years.
1 u Thomaaton. June 15. i'apt. John S. Turner,
aged 57 years; Miss Kate Koae. aged 61 years;
idtli, Fred II. Thomas, aged 4<J years.
in Koekiand. June 17. Mrs. Mary A. Hah.
aged 73 years; 16th, I.outse, wife of Frank Hltoa.
aged 32 years.

*-■
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MAINE

b$Wooin,3Te*a&

TOWNS.

Items af Interest Gathered tjr Oar Letal
Corree pendente*

Tkm

FLAGS.

Piwl Away Kim LmI
CkDB«MWlk

All sizes of the bent

PARBONSFIEI.D.
Bowdoin'* necrologist Issues the folEast Parsunsfleld, Juns SO.—Nathaniel
Weeks has returned from West Buxton lowing list of tbe alumni of the Instituwhere he has been for the past four weeks tion who hare passed away since last

Are

thoroughly

reliable—war-

ranted to give right results.
They have more valuable

improvements than any
other line; are made of
the best material obtainable; and

arc

most

econom-

ical in the use of fuel, because of
in which they arc put together. If your dealer docs’
not have them, take no substitute, but write to the]
manufacturers.

I

The Atlantic

family

to

Bridgton.

Harrle Cobb Is visiting friends In

lleld,

this

Regulator Wickless I

|

BLUE FLAME OIL STOVE.

Mrs. John T.
Merrill has returned
after passing several weeks with friends
In Porter.
SEBAQO.
Sebngo, June £0.—Mr. Levi S. Kennl™n, aged 01 years and £6 days, died yesterday morning, the 18th.
The Republicans meet Friday, the 2£d,
at two o'clock to elect two delegates to
the district convention. There will bo
no coutest as few are likely to attend, "it
Is protoble that Edwin L. Poor and
Charles E Fitch will b» chosen or Frank
L. Brown and Anson L. Hrnckett ns
delegates, If any of the above named will
accept.
Two Mormon missionaries were In town
reoently and stoppisj at the Convene
but
church to hold evening services,
owing to short notice there was not a

5
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g

The Kind
Advertised
by the
STANDARD
OIL CO.

£

2^

2:

§?

Complete Revolution

They

g

§£

2
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%

g

j

Portland

%

RETAIL

¥

SOOT,

CLEAN;

|
Foundry Co., |

Stove

ij

FOUNDRY

DEPARTMENT.

DID YOU EVER

^orTT’an^Z.

>2t KafJo"

VV£ DID IT.

•/fl 0>0^yr ^-o~yux.^

--^(x

^

Ct^M

oj^

SicCt* Qrf~

^H-«V»t
Zoo 77m 7^

C. F. DUNLAP,
Ajfcnf,

EXCHANGE

SILVER
PRESENTS

FOR THE JURE BRIDES.

perfect

WENO HAWK-EYES.

EDWARD S. WAITE,
WANTED.

N.

PERKINS &

Seasonable

CO.,

Books

FOR SUMMER STUDY.

LGBING.SHORI & HARMON,

1

Opp.

our

nice

We have

a

tine line of the

latest

de-

FRESH
>,

MEATS.

Our Fresh Moat Department is one of
the finest in tho city, and we are now
prepared to servo our customers with
the nicest of meats and

POULTRY.
Cottagers, families and hotels,

aa well
will find onr location most
and
our
convenient,
prices very reasonble.
Our Grocery Department is first
class in every respect, onr Terns, Coffee* and Duller are of the highest
aa

OIL STOVE

is the most convenient, as well as the most saving
If your dealer does not have them, write to

yachtsmen

grades.

RYAN &

STANDARD OIL COMPANY.

KELSEY,

Not. i:tO A H'i Commercial St.9
HEAD OF PORT LA N

D

PIER.

Jelttltf

MONEY LOANED.

[rogers.1
We have f«i sale Genuine Rogers Silver Plated
Knives,‘Forks and Spoons at greatly reduced prices :

^

J

Z

$2.85 per doz
“
“

Knives,
Forks,

Z

2.85
“
“
1.85
^TeaSpoons,
“
“
Dessert Spoons,
3.35
“
“
3.85
Table Spoons,
These low prices arc Tor first quality A. I. Extra
f
Genuine Rogers Silver plated table ware.
plate,
f

^

£

i

W. W.

MANSFIELD

CO.,

941 IliddleSt.

JI:\VI:u:HS,

4

&

jeiadtf

j

Z

Heirs and others desiring to
money on ItEAL ES-

borrow

TATE, NOTES, household furniture, pianos, etc. Business strictly confidential.

Stiawmut Loan Go,,
68 MARKET
ST„ PORTLAND, ME-

m&ySdtf

Z
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PRICES.

•Ajo ifJ C
Cong/>e ts vfif-

7

of

low

very

signs.

Mass.

1845. .lames
Henry Deering, b. 19
STANDISH.
June, 1823, Denmark; d. 13 Sept., 1899,
San
Francisco,
Cal.
Selingo 1 ake, June £0.—Next Sunday
]84».
Charles Augustus Spofford, b. 12
Rev. (J L. Parker will bilk to the school
1822, Deer Me; d. 3 July, 1893,
children who will sit In a lsxly In the Jan
Deer Isle.
;
church, and will take some port In the
Itul'l
4in.nl Mnkauinh ATilfhe.ll
h. II
service.
Feb/
1886, Portland; d. 34
May, 1UU0,
Miss
Annie
Mr*. O. II. Dole and
Dinglev were delegates to the Cumberland Blue Rapids, Kansas.
b.
31 Jan
1853. John Walker May,
oonferenoe at South Portland, last ween.
BrunsMr. Oliver Dole has come home sick 1«38, Wlnthrop; d. 39 Aug., 1899,
wick.
with rheumatism from Smith s crew on
1858. David Marks Place, b. 4 Feb.,
the lake.
iw
Mrs. Thomas Tosh has rented one 1832, Strafford, N. H.; d. 13 March, 1UOO,
of her oottages to Portland parties, who Chelsea, Mass.
1800. George Cary, b. 29 Aug., 1837,
moved in Tuesday.
Bar Harbor.
At Smith's Mills the mills are running Boulton: d. 39 Nov., 1899,
1881 Thomas Worcester llyde, b. 15
for
the
lumber
are a
and
day
night, sawing
Jan., 1841, Florence, Italy; Jd, 14 Nov.
new mill.
Miss Bertha Moreau, of Portland, Is 1899, Old Point Comfort, Va.
not
n
bit
like
(lie
old
5 over dir old fashioned oil Move.;
1803. Charles
Henry Verrlll, b. 39
passing two weeks’ vacation with Mrs.
May, 1887, Dorchester, Mass.; d 33 June,
J.cna Shaw.
■>
wiek, white lluine oil sloven, no greasy, eliarred wiek lo
J, Mrs. (ialathy, two children and maid, 1890 Harrisburg, Penn.
need Irlniaiing and soil yonr hand,; no wiek lube* lor
£ of New York, have arrived for the season
1868. Isaiah Trnfant, b. 10 Dec., 1833,
1 Iarpswell;d. 31 July, 1809, Cundy »Har"*>
ihe oil 10 creep over and niuke llic stoves greasy.
at Victoria College.
l)or.
Mr. Sam Dinglex, Portland, passed the
18»i8.
Charles Edwin Chamberlain, b.
Sabbath with Mrf John Davis.
10 June, 1899,
THE FLAME IS
NO SMOKE.
NO
Miss Eliza Dole is visiting relatives in 33 Aug., 1810, Bristol; d.
Bristol.
■
'w
Westbrook and ’Portland
1800. Oscar Fits Allen Oiwne, b. 3
to
returmHl
child
have
and
|Mrs. Tatiley
We are Sole Agents for the State of Maine.
Feb., 1843, Troy; d. 4 Nov., 1899, Boul>
her home in Rockland after several days
der, Col.
spent with her sister, Mrs. Harry Hig18.3
Lores Foster Berry, 1) 31 Mar
gins.
1847, f^eeds; d. 7 May, 190u, Chicago.
|
CUMBERLAND.
H75. Charles A Ivan Black, b. 3 June,
Cumberland Cent ?r, June 20.—l^ist 1850,
ti
11
Gowanda,
Paris;
Dec., 1899,
Sunday was observed as Children's Day N. V.
at this plac ^ and the session of the Sun1879. Seward
Smith Stearns b. 11
the
was
school
in
the
larg
morning
day
March, 185*5, l,ovell* d. 9 Aug.,
181-9,
«
The church was
est of the year thus far.
FOOT OF CHESTNUT ST.
Norway.
prettily decorated with hunting, cut dow1883. Frederic !Ierlw*rt Blondel, b. 7
A pleasing
ers and strings of daisies.
Aug. 1850, Toptthain; d. 11 March, 1900,
feature of the afternoon service was the
Stamford, Conn.
rite of lMiptlsm administered to the in18 fi*. Kdw’ard Hountree Jewett, b. 10
joiiieodJ
Mil
fant children of R?v. Mr. and Mrs.
18/3,
April, 1*00, Chicago; d. 0 Oct.,
ler. Mr. and Mi’s. W. 11. Rowe and Mr.
An Interesting Cherrylleld.
and Mrs. A. B. Wyman.
ivvvvv'ivvvvyvvvyvv'ivyvvvii'v
Webb
1888. rai ward
Chase, b. 18
concert was g’ven by tiie schi*,» in the
March, 18*H), South Windham; d. 0 Oct.,
evening when the following programme 1899, Onmhu, Neb.
was carried out:
1891. John Robert* Horne, Jr., b. 6
Choir Sept, 1867. Berlin, N. 11.; d. 1 Oct.,
Anthem,
Mr.
Miller
Rev.
Prayer,
1800, West boro, Mass.
School
Furl Boynton Wood, b. 7 Jan
1892.
Singing—Happy Hearts Rejoice,
stop to compare the present
Recitation—Over the Meadows,
1871, Bangor; d. 33 June, 18'/*, Bang*
double benefit liberal Accident
Wemlall Hamilton
1899. Byron Strk-kland Phi loon, b 28
Five girls March, 18.6, Dixtield; d. 31 Miirch, 1900,
Fxereise—Sunlienms.
policies uf today, with the
School Cambridge, Mass.
old-time
limited
benefit
Singing—Chr. t Is Coming,
Nine girls
Exercise—What They Say,
before the
technical
forms
MEDICAL GRADUATES.
Said
of
Little
Jesus
Children,
Singing
J'KKFKKKKD
■
Children
David ”Ythen Sawyer, b. Dec.,
1843.
Recitation—The Golden Chalice,
1819, Durham; d. March 21, 1000, BrookGrace Osgood
entered the field.
line, Mass.
Exercise—The Little Soldiers, Two boys
1847 George Googins b 13 Nov. 1823,
School Hancock : d. 20 Sept
n *■
>ar Harbor.
Singinz—Glorious Day in Zion,
"""»»j
Recitation—God Building,
Francis Green!*..*
1848.
Warren, b. 4
Mollle Moulton March 1828. Hollis; d. 3 April, 1900, Bid.ill the othe.* companies have
Ixived Best, Eight girls cleford.
Vnu.
Nearly
Singing—Which
is ** >»
been force■» by the I'n? f.kkfd comRec: tat ion—Wolves in Sheep’s Clothb. 13
1851.
Klbrklge Gerry Decker,
petition to followlthe leader—The PR KPKRRED
Herman Sweetser
ing,
18-*, Jefferson; U 29 JAU., iww,
—but it stands the insuring public in hunt to
of Victory,
School Sept.,
Singing—Crowns
Fort
Fairfield.
the
The
PREFERRED—
company—
patronize
Exercise—Golden Sunbeams,
the
that mode the other
Milton Story Brlry, b. 17 May,
18o3.
companies give
Four children UM5, Bowdoin; d. 2 Aug., 1899, Bath.
public double bcncjUs and liberal contracts,
Duet,
18i7. Nathaniel Wilson Leighton, 1). 11
Hazel Wilson and Mabel Blanchard June, 1833, Falmouth; d. 12 Aug., 1819,
Dialogue—A Sunshine Factory,
Brooklyn, X. Y.
Alice Blanchard, Freda Hamilton
1887.
Frank Anbury
XimUill, b. 28
Exorcist*—Summer Blossoms, Four girls March, 1812, Mercer; d. 2» Sept., 1899
Graduation,
Gardiner.
Si ng i ng Corona tlon.
1871.* Clement Caldwell Haskell, b. 18
Benedict ion.
April, 1817; East Livermore; d. 17 Feb.,
Slate
Every* part was well taken anil showi*l B«K), Jacksonville. Fla.
Milton Wilder Hall, b. 24 Oct.,
18*2.
much care and labor on part of all scholSTREET
The gradua- 1848, Casco; d. Jan.. 1108, Roxbury, Mass
80
ars as well as committee.
address
*1881 Horace Dean Robinson, b. JfO May,
tion exercises consisted of a brief
Foi l land, Me.
anil presentation of Bibles to a class of 1807, Aina; d. 29 Sept., 1899, Gardiner.
eodtt
dec2i
eight girls from the primary department,
HONORARY GRADUATES.
by the pastor. The exercises throughout I
1870. William Macleod Barbour, b. 29
listened to attentivelyfby a goodly
were
audience.
May, 1827, Fochabers, Scotland; d. Dec.
The schools in town close on Friday 18W Malth*n, Mass.
188ft. Charles Wesley Walton b. 9 Dec.
of this week. The scholars of No 3 will
give an entertainment at Union Hall 1819; d. 24 Jan. 1900, Borland.
on Thursday evening.
THE BANGOR HOSPITAL.
The Institute ball team went to l’owiiul, Saturday forenoon last, and easily
We expect to have the buildings for
defeat* d the 'Vest Pownal team by the ;
the Eastern Maine Insane hospital comscore of 16 to 3.
pleted and ready to be occupied by the
HARPSWELL.
We are daily receiving new
*'
said M. C. Foster,
first of November
June JO.—Mr. Joseph
East
Harpswell,
for
Wedding
Kennebec
to a
the
goods suitable
contractor,
Monday,
civil
died
of
the
war.
a
veteran
Towns,
Sunday evening of cancer of the larynx. Journal man. “A number of little
Presents.
They are from the
Mr. TOWIM Wlf A nitiveof MontpHlgr,
things aome up and hinder the work but
best manufacturers of silverVt., and hod the honor to be a nchool
nothing that oould be called a serious
mate of Admiral Dewey.
satisware and will give
The road machine has been at work the obstacle now’ that the money for carrying
past week and as a result the roods are the work forward Is provided for
faction in every way. Our prices
considerably widened a much neednlj imIn speaking of building In general, Mr.
are very reasonable for the high
provement.
There are millions of apples Bet and Foster said that then' is a good outlook
During the
of a hu ge for a rushing fall business.
quality of the goods.
there seems every prospect
is looking better and a early spring then* was no apparent movecrop. The grass
off. The
was
ment.
holding
•
is
medium crop
Everyone
3 1-2x3 1-2
expected.
$3.75.
high price or materials seemed to bring
a standstill. Now
all
kinds
to
of
building
4x5.$<>.00.
GRANITE PAVING.
that prices are dropping Jthere Is a good
outlook for building.
These cameras use Dar-licht-film anil
SI? Congreas si.
Proposals for furnishing about 9.S40
“I should not be surprised to see all the
have
flue
lenses.
Jeioeodtt
Plates,
remarkably
uare yards of granite
paving were work placed before us thut we can do.
tilins anti supplies for the amateur al- sq
In the
office
of
noon at
the
is the way it was last fall.
That
yesterday
opened
ways in stocu.
The following spring and summer there was a dark outCommissioner Fernald.
look. Now then* are a great many plans
bids were received:
■■ of buildings in the offices of different
M.
Square yard men. As soon as the materials have
A Ileal Ecinie Dealer wishes lo
8 Free Street.
jelOeodtf
$ l.sJl dropped theofplans will be submitted for
Joseph S. Block,
employ a young uiiiu (not under
.90 estimates.
A. E. Ferguson,
twenty-five years of age) as a
1.16
H.
Geo.
Blethen,
“No, we are having but little trouble
general clerk, inusl be active. InMaine and New’ Hampshire Granite
Little
from the labor organizations.
dustrious and eulerprislug. An-96
Co.,
::
troubles have come up, but they have
swer In handwriting:
B., PortI
can
see no
not awarded, being been quickly adjusted.
was
The
contract
land Advertiser Office
jeiuduw*
we should not have all that
reason
held for the
present for Investigation. we can why
attend to in the fall."
It will 'probably be awarded to A. E.
PORTLAND POST OFFICE.
Ferguson, as he is the lowest bidder.
Bir.l Neighbor*.
Residents of Deering should ask their
Birds That
Hunt
and
Are
Hunted,
correspondents and the publishers of their
Bird Homes,
regular papers and magazines to adCitizen Bird,
dress mall to their stre?t and numbers,
Bird t miff.
using the new street names and tne new
Nature's Gordin,
beResidents who reside
numbers.
the
Wild
How to
Know
yond the limits of the present carrier
Flowers,
Our Nnllvc Trees,
service should avoid having their mail
How to Know the Ferns,
Doctors recommend them for Bilious*
directed to Portland, as that occasions
Guide to Wild Floaters,
ness. Sick Headache, Constipation, all
delay. For the present it would 1*» as well
Gill'e to Trees,
Liver and Bowel Complaints. They
it uddressed to Deering, Deerto have
as
the
Bit(!CiHy Book.
cleanse the blood of all Impurities.
ing Center, North Deering, etc
be.
case
benefit
Deering people should have
may
Mild In their action. Of great
and
if
their houses plainly numbered,
to delicate women. One pill Is a doee.
they would put up boxes’ at their doors
Thirty pills In a bottle enclosed In
for the reception of mail or have an ojkuiwood—26 cents ; els bottles, 91.00. Bold
lng made through their doors through
everywhere or seht post-paid.
which mall could be delivered, they
would very much quicken the carrier de1.1. JOHNSON S COMPANY, 6oaJon, Mi,a.
Preble House.
liveries.
SOdtl
js«

one

at
one.

thoroughly enjoy yourself.

to

Wickless
PLA1HE

of

HAMMOCKS

an invalid can be prepared easiest on it Always
ready
for you to light and start cooking. Always safe. The

Conn.

bridge,

large gathering.

You will also want

A hearty dinner for a healthy man can be cooked perfectly on a Wickleaa Oil Stove. A single hot dish for

1833.
Kbeneaer Greenleaf Parsons, b.
15 May, 1813,
Westport; d. 10 April,
Derry, N. H.
1833. John Pike, b. 3. July, 1813, NewMuse.; d. 20 Sept., 1800, ltowburyport,
ley, Mum.
1833. Nathaniel McLelian Whitmore,
b. 1 Oct., 1818, Bowdotnham; d. 96 Feb,
1900, Gardiner.
1834. Charles Beecher, b. 7 Oct., 1815,
Conn ; d. 21 April, 1900,
LitchlMd,
Georgetown, Maas.
18:17.
A in ml Huhamah Bradbury, b.
8 Dec 1810, Minot; d. 13 Sept.
1899,
Providence, K. 1.
1837. George Warren Field,
1818. Belfast; d. 10 .fan., 1800. Bangor.
b. 15
1837. Charles
Edward Pike,
ibW, .St.
April, 1818, Calais; d. 27 Dec
Paul, Minn.
1837. George Woods, b. 24 Jan., 1813,
Yarmouth; if 7 June, 1699, Pittsburg,
Pa.
1838. Stephen Uoblm Hayes, b. 14 Nov.
1813, Industry; d. 4 Nov., 18911, Cam-

vicinity.

constantly In stock, and
prices. Don't fail to Iiavs

Meals”

COLNKCROLOGY OF BOWDOIN
LKOK, JUNK 1,1800, TO JUNK 1, 1000.
1838. Isaac McLelian, b. 21 May, 1808,
Portland: d. 20 Aug., 1800, Ureenport,
L. I.. N. Y.
1833
Samuel Harris, b. 14 June, 1814,
Kast Machlas: d. » June, 1800, Lltch-

quality

AMERICAN FLAGS

Square

oommenoement:

the Interest ot Chase Brothers' Co ,
for the sal* of nursery stock.
Silas ’artland and Willie Week* bar*
returned from Newport, H. I.. where
they have been In attemlanoe at the New
England Yearly meeting of Friend*.
are
Mr. and Mrs. tleorge Chad bom
visiting relatives and friends In Cornish
and Baldwin.
Will Trainer has gone to Brownfield to
get work.
Mr. Frank Txsmbard has moved his
In

MMCKI.LA M iOlU,

Wka

■i

Cooking Ranges

auCEUAESOn.

■1KELLA ■ MV1

^

iGHE£J(M0U}{TAIJ(|

1^ Pearls
I

Been

eating
something that

I
1

I

COOK

Take these Little Pearly
■ Pills. They will quickly
I relieve you. Green

Commencing June is, and until further
notice, steamer Hawthorne will connect
with M. C. train leaving Union station
at 1 p. m., daily for Naples,
BrUlgton,
North BrUlgton. Harrison, and Water-

9 Hountaln Pearls are
9 a pleasant and effectual
9 remedy for
1
Constipation,

ft

B

ford.
C. U GOODHIDGE,

Biliousness,

Don’t injure

yourself

Sr'l',inS medicines,

German

EXTRACT MALT

with

but take

Large Bottle,

H theseLittIcPcarlyPills.

9
■
9
31

2 for 25c.

The)’ will do vou a lot of girod.
You

them at your
druggist’s, 25 cents, or we will
mail them to you.

^^ST.

can

Manager.

jel.Hltf__

Sick Headache and
Liver Troubles

g

CO.

Scbago lake, Sougo River
and Bay ol \aplcs S.S. Co.

'

B

REMEDY

328 Masonic Temple, Chicago. 111., for proofs
of cure*. ( aplial fftoo.ooo. We solicit the most
We lhave cured the i.orst
obstinate case*.
cases in 13 to 36 days,
lot-page book free.
nov2?dt(

didn’t agree
with you?

**

Primary. Secondary and Tertiary Wood Poison
Permanently Cured. You can t e tieated at
home under Fame guarantee. If you hate taken
mercury, iodide potash, and still ha\© aches
and pain*, Mucus Patches In Ms. «4i, Sore
Throat, Pimples, Copper Colore.I spots. Ulcers
Hair or Eyebrows
on any part of the body,
filling nut, write

get

Good us any made.
We Guarantee it.
Look al the price.

ALBANS REMEDY COMPANY
St. Albans, Vt.

Our Motto;

Quality First—Price

Next.

Schlotterbeck & Foss Co.

JOHN W. PERKINS & CO., Wholesale Agent.

Prescription Druggists.

When You
Want

is J!W3«

AMMONIA RUINS VARNISH
On

carriages.

To overcome

this board

vour

meat. teams at n»y stable as my carriage room
something nourishing ror dinner purchase some of our chicken
trom horse room by air space.
Our’a is the only store in the city that keeps chickens meat cut ready separated
cents
is
the
per
and
pound.
only
eighteen
for instant delivery
price
L1VKRV TEAMS ALSO.

Green Stuff.

A. W. Me FA DUES, 101 Clark St.
apr30d9w#

You would enjoy
Wo sell all kinds of Green stuff at very low prices.
life better if you ate moro of naturo's spring tonic. Our prices for Wednesday and Thursday.
Green Bean*,
Wax Bean*,

Asparagus,
Spinach Green*,
Radishes,
Tomatoes,

Sc per qt Cucumbers,
6c per qt Lettuce,
10c per bunch New Potatoes, a
8c per peek Bunch Turnips,
3 bunches (or 5c Bunch Beets,
10c per

Is

pound Rhubarb,

a

sc

peck

pound

ERCIER
EAT

ARKET.

be
30c
7c
9c
2c

For Women.

Monthly Regulator has brought
happiness to hundreds of anxious women.
is
There
positively no other remedy known
to medical science, that will so quickly and
the work. Have never hail a single
do
safely
failure. The longest and most obstinate cases
aro relieved in :> days without fail. No other
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no
Dr. Toiman's

interference witdi work. The most dim cult
successfully treated through corressat Ufac t h »n
pondence .and the' most complete relieve
hun1
guaranteed in every instunce.
dreds of ladies whom 1 ueversee. Write for
letters
truthfully
AH
further particular!,
all
answered. Free confidential advice inRear
matters of a private or delicate nature.
sale
under
is
absolutely
In mind this remedy
every possible condition and will p*»»ltyeiy
leave no after ill effects upon the health. By
m.tol*
mail securely sealed, F-’.d'V Ih.
wiwa. Mas«*
Vi9
MAN

eases

CO.,

511

FOLSOM,

D.

F.

GREAT JUNE SALE OF MUSLIN
m

v

Beginning this morning,
hers
were

UNDERWEAR,
.pi

...

i-J-; -•!

,•

J||

immense stock of nniicrwear fully as low and some nnm*
June 21. Notwithstanding the much talked of advance In cotton and trimmings we shall put on sale an
insure success. The goods arc all new and most of them
will
that
have ever offered them before. As this is our First Annual June Sale we have made prices

lower than we
bought for this sale.

even

^

Conqress St.

The

following ents and prices represent but

a

small part of the stock.

Simply

a

few of the cheapest;

♦

0 B 11 I 1

ill Ilf

Corset Covers made of fair quality,
the nock with fair quality torchon laoe,
Nightgown (Ilka cut) made of good
Nightgown (like out) empire pattern,
•t 12 l-2c each.
Drawers (like cnt) made of fslr
neck quality of cambrlo, square neck, yoke of
Corset Covers (like cut) tight fitting. made o( fair qnalit; of cotton,
of cotton, trimmed with five inch
Incambrlo
and
lass
and
wlto
raffle
Insertion,
pries
trimmed
hamburg
of
cotton,
V neck, made of good quality
H.S5.
edged with torchon luce, at 29c.
eertioa, price tUc.
trimmed with hambnrg at 2oo each.

ML SIC AND

NOTES.

DRAMA.
New

York Uramatlo Mirror says:

Elsie Ixclgh has been engaged as leadM’GULLUM’S thkatkk.
ing wom.ie r the Boyle .stock company
There wax a very large ami distinctively in Memphis.
Engagements for the Boyle Stock comrepresentative Portland audience at Mo- pany
In Nashville include Foster GardiOnly a ner, James K. Appleton. Annie BollinCulhnn’s theatre laxt evening.
and
remained
seats
unoccupied,
few
wry
ger, Nancy Klee and Belle Ualt ney
May Hosiner has liven granted » divorce
the laughter ami applause that punctuated
from Chalers P. Elliot.
performance was a strong endorseHubert B. Mantell will return from
ment to the clever players whoss efforts Europe ulsint July 15, and shortly there*‘A
A Free
will begin rehearsals of
after
in the dellghtfnI comedy presented,
which be will star next seaUUded
Fool.” turniahed an evening of 1 since," In
of
M. W.
under the management
The most glowing son,
rare entertainment.
Hanley.
admiration
In
terms of praixo was heaid
Another scion of the Strauss family is
of the beautiful stage sittings provided by gaining fame in Germany. He is Johann
Strauss 111., but Is not the son of a
Manager McCullum. The third and Johann. Ills father is Eduard Strauss,
feurth scenes were accorded a lilieral round the present Imperial Musical Director of
fe applause and the efforts of the brilliant Vienna, who will give a aeries of concerts
four curtain calls after in the United Stab's next fall, under
\nuj
fpmpany
Aronson.
of
Kudolph
Mr. Reynolds fairly out- management
fee third act.
Johann 111. la young, bulls said to disfeme himself in the character of Chauncey play the talents of his great unslecesaors,
Short and his associates, inspired by the promising to become a musician and a
conductor worthy to follow lu the footplaudits of the enthusiastic audience
steps of his talented father.
most finished performances in their
The annual report of the hvjfury De|pive
respective pi -is. Th© matinees are largely partment of the United States gives inreattended and the stile of seats for Satur- teresting computations of the money
ceived by the Government in the special
day afternoon Is already so Urge that it taxes levied upon amusement enterprises.
would be advisable for patrons who in- During the fiscal year just ended June
tend to witness this performance to en- HU, IBsil, there was received in taxes on
convenience.
earliest
gage seats at the
Large audiences ure assured for the rer. .inlog evening performances, and Manager McCullum can confidently anticipate
and
fashionable
brilliant
a serias of
“The Lost
week
Next
gatherings.
Mr.
Paradise” will be presented with
MoCullnm. Robert Wayne and Bxitrlc*
Ingram in the cast. Reserved seats are
now on sale at Sawyer's store, Monument
■gnare.

RIVERTON PARK.
Riverton Park presents a gala day appearance these pleasant afternoons and
■vonings. It seems to be a most wonderIf it is hot in town it seems
ful spot.
the theatre
cnoi and refreshing out in
among the pines, while If the atmosphere
poems to suggest top coats and jackets in
the city the air is warm and comfortable,
m.nd\ one wonders
what the reason for it
It appears strange that this is so, but
is.
it and it
many people have remarked
jnust be a fact for large audiences have
been the rale since the opening of the season and although the weal her apparently
has not been propitious for out door entertainments no one has appeared uncomThe quality of the
fortable at Riverton.
entertainment presented there is of the
kind that most amusement lovers would
ahance catching a cold rather than miss,
and this, of course, counts for innoh in
accounting for the large uudiences. The
Royal Hungarian Court Orchestra continues to render the most select concerts,
pleasing the general public quite as much
H. V. Fitzas the musically informed.
gerald id his little comedy “A Country
Etoris*' and Cook ley and It nested are
The other acts are
making big hits.
novel and pleasing and altogether make
Performup a first class entertainment.
ances are
given every afternoon and eveningTHE GEM.
Thu dearth of good American dramas
by American dramatists is only exceeded
by that greater scarcity of good, snappy,
•fieri esoent and brilliant farce, of which
there is no reputable builder.
Popular novels are at present a temporary relief and the manufacture of
plays from this source is os great as the
has gained
fud itself. What the stage
has
lost in
through the novel it
the
truly genuine American farce,
and as king as the present method remains we must continue to borrow from
the Frenoh and the German for entertainment in

that line.

the first
was probably
to realize this, and the result of his Ingenious revision and adaptation of the
German faros placed him immediately at
the head of American
managers as a
-painter of a gay series of comedy pictures,
t Nancy and Co., the attraction this week.
Is conceded to be one of the brightest of

Augustin Daly

*\hette

pictures.

theatres, museums anil concert
clrcuse*.
sum of *54,3711.HU; on

and other

halls the

*18,333.17,
*78,1(54.HI;

entaytmamenta,
total 3F *144,774 41). During
the present fiscal year there has been received lor the ten months ended April
30, the sum of *43,511).<57 from theatres,
museumsand ooueert halls, and **8,(fc3.53
from other entertainments.

making

a

HEBKON ACADEMY.

ported as Improving nicely. It Is understood that Mr. Fogg Is to resume his farWestthe
mer position ns conductor on
brook division of the Portland Railroad
Mr. Frank
Mr. Charles
Cobb and
Swan, principal and assistant at the
Friends sohool at Providence, It. I., both
the
residents of this city, are to
open
"Maple Crest," a summer hotel at Fast
Parsonstlehi, July 5.
Alderman Alex.
Spelrs and family,
Stroadwater street, have gone to Peaks
Island where they ore to enjoy the summer season at their summer cottage.
BKXJAMIX HIDBOUT.
Mr. Benjamin Rideout died yesterday,
Beside a widow he leaves
M years.
five child re n. He was l»rn In Yarmouth,
but has resided In Westbrook the past 81
years. He was a member of thA order of
Knights of Pythias. The funeral will bo

aged

m.

appealed

befrtre Judge
Joseph U nudes
on a
Tolman late yesterday afternoon
search and seizure warrant.
City Marshall Wight and other officers seized eight
cams of lager, eight pints of whiskey and
eighteen half pints on Thursday evening.
Uaudet plead guilty and was lined $i'0U
and costs, which he paid and was dis-

charged.
The Uepublloans of Westbrook held a
general caucus last evening for the purpose of choosing delegates for the district

Mr. H. II. B.
and state convention-.
Hawes acted as chairman, and Mr.'E. II.
Phillips as secretary of the meeting. The
following delegates were chosen s Uistrlct
convention, W. W. Lamb, 11. M. Stevens,
The Members of the Westbrook high F. M
Ray, C. M. Waterhouse, Ueorge
school cadets composed of twenty-three H. Waterhouse John W. Knight, K. J.
at
the
command
under
Capt.
members,
Haskell, A. L. i^owkes, B. F.Woodman,
George Toliuan went to Trefethen's land- Ueorge C. Pike; state convention. Hr.
where
they L.
ing, Peaks Island, yesterday,
Horr, A. A. Cordwell, Roger A.Foss,
ths cotare to enjoy a week's outing at
H. H. B. Hawes,
Thurston S. Burns,
On
Friday Lemuel 8. Lane, A. 0. Chute, Will H.
tage of Judge J. H. Tobuan.
entertain
of this week the Cadets lire to
Joseph A.
Parker, U. M. Waterhouse,
the members of the seniiw class. Hegubtr Warren.
conarmy discipline Is to be observed In
A meeting of the Old Home Week assonection with the camp life and the boys
eveciation of Westbrook was bold last
are
looking forward to an enjoyable ning at Odd Fellows' hall. It was voted
W. Freeweek's outing.
Principal
that citizens be urged to send In names of
man and wife accompanied the boys and
friends, former residents of this city deare to act as chaperons
during the en- sirous of visiting here Old Home week, to
campment.
the seoretary, Mr. K. H. Smith, that In—
KKI.OF—Lift GROW WEDDING.
Mr. Oswald H. Eklof,
formerly In- haring a brief historical sketch of the
structor In manual training In the West- city read on Old Home day was also sugbrook schools, who resigned his position gested. The arrangements hare been left
to accept a similar position at Columbia in the hands of the executive [committee.
The monthly meeting of the Westbrook
university in New York, was united in
marriage Tuesday morning at the home school committee was held last evening,
I)r. A. N. Witham, preMr. and Mrs. the clutlrraan,
of the bride's parents,
The principal business was the
Frederic E. LeGrow of North Windham.
siding.
Rev. J. N. Aikens performed the cere- election of r-"'*-ers and fixing the salaries,
High school,
mony in the presence of only the Immedi- which result,si as follows:
Mr. Clifford C. I<eGrow Mr. F. W. Freeman,
ate relatives.
principal, from
officiated as best man, and Miss Eva J. 11800 to (1300; Fanny K. Lord, 1586; Miss
Mr. Sara Edwards, 9150; Miss Louise DanielRoberts of Portland as bridesmaid.
Miss Elisabeth Cutter, 9400.
and Mrs. Eklof are to reside in New son, 9450;
York.
Bridge street grammar, C. W. Wentworth, principal, (000; Alma V, Fellows,
Miss Jainlma Burgh left last evening 9875 to 9400; Winifred Briggs, 9376; Adefor Riverjtelnt, R. I., to attend the wed- laide P. Go wen, 9400; Lizzie M. Griggs,
ding of her friend. Miss Margaret Forrest, 9875; Carrie M Pratt, 93«0 to 9*75; Eva
Forest street
a daughter of Dr.
Forrest, formerly of M. Heberts, 9300 to 9375.
this olty. The wedding Is to occur June grammar, Frank E. Usher,
prinoipal,
arth.
9800; Edith A. Bradgon, 9375; lna M.
The marriage of Miss Nora Lewis and Allen, 9300; Myra A. Bragdon, 9100; Cora
Mr. George Lord of this city is to occur E. Clay, 93t®; Helen M. Sbenault, 9360 to
next Saturday,
$375; Jennie M. Bickford, 9360. Warren
{Several luen at work on a staging on school, Lizzie M. Adams, 9860 to 9876;
Brown street,
the cottage of Mr. W. B. Booth by at Lillian M. Du vis, 9300.
Julia A. Doyle.
Faiutouth Foreslde had a fall Tuesday as Mltta V. Jones, 9376;
of the staging. 9100 to 9376. Main street, Alice J. Libby,
a result of the breaking
The men fell a distance of twelve feet to 9880 to 9376; Lillian G. Pen noli. 9300 to
No one was seriously In- 1375.
Vulentine street, Minnie I. Hodsthe ground.
Dock
don, 1375; Mary McCantt, 9360.
jured, but all were more or less bruised.
of the Methodist Pond, Alice Jameson, 9360. Kocky Hill,
The Ladles' circle
church held a successful lawn party last Louise A. Goodell, 9300.
Spruoe street,
evening on the luwn In front of tho resi- Mrs. E. A. Libby, 9368. Manual training
dence of Mr.
George Adams, Spring teacher, H. L. Berry, 11300. Music taechTho lawn was prettily lighted er, Bertha Babb, 931®.
street.
Penmanship.
Voted that oomuienuing
with Japanese lanterns snd an enjoyable Watson, 9330.
Alfred
students
Mr.
of
1U01
with fall
entering nigh
evening was had by oil.
lioothby entertained with several mando- school shall pass examination before the
lin selections and the Bock family in In- superintendent of schools.
elected;
strumental selections added much to the
The following Janitors were
Refreshments Joseph Pratt at 90 per weak; L.A. Kowe,
Interest of the occiisiop.
und a 910; E. B. Kackllife, 97.60; Alonzo Cobb,
were served during the evening
91.50;
95; Peter Flies, 91; 6. Sawyer,
general good time was had by all.
The West End W. C. T. U. will meet Winifred Walker, 91-60; Edward Doyle,
Thursday afternoon at three o'olock with 9 >; Andrew Arsenault, 93. The oontraot
the president, Mrs. N. A. Whitney, Cross fur furnishing ooal was awarded to B. G.
Voted to hare the steam boilers
street.
Reports from the county conven- Pride.
tested Ii> the sohool daring tha vaoation.
tion are to be received.
sohool
Voted
to eouupunee
September
Mr. Frea Fogg who was Injured a few 10th.
The committee adjourned to meet
weeks ago at the paper mills, and who at the regular time in September unless a
has been at his home In Brownfield is re- call is Issued by the chairman.

laco, price

Frank I. Cash.

WESTBROOK.

cut) made

ot

good

_

me

I

WEDDING UNO
ENGAGEMENT RINGS.

Square.

tole agents for Standard

CO.

OF

SALE

ONE HUNDRED TABLECLOTHS.
We offer in this salo several lots of Bleached and

Special

Half Bleached Table Linens at
LOT

I.”

Blenched Table

heavy

lack

TO

Prices.

Llaeaa,

assorted

patterns 2 1*2 y«rd» Ioiik.

$2.00 each.
vLOT S.

quality Bleached
yards long,

68 Inch fine

patterns, 3 1-3

Table Linens, ussorled

$1.75 each.
LOT 3.

pieces

Salln

68 inch

Damask In

handsome designs,

two

3 yards long,

$2.25 each.
LOT 4.

68 Inch

dif lerent designs in

good quality Bleached
lengths of 3 1-3 yards.

Table

Linens, foar

$1,25 each.
LOT S.

64

Inch

all

heavy quality in pieces

linen

3 1-3

Half

Tabic

Dmuask,

assorted

patterns,

Bleached

yurds,

$ 1.25 each.
LtyT 6.
3 1-3

Linen

Loom

60 Inch

Damasks,

yards long.

95c each.
•■'lie above lots are all clean und

perfect goods.

Extra Good. Values

J

—-IN-

Table Napkins.
•

I

fX

Pat-

LINENS.

88 Inch Dinner Napkins, $8.00 and $8.40 dozen.
84 Inch Dinner

Napkins

extra, $3.00 dozrn.

84 inch Dinner Napkins double satin Damask, line qualities
$3.00, $5-00 and $4.00 dozen.
We shall sell also at the Cotton Department,

ONE

BALE

DAMAGED
-AT*

: Monument
! 1 marhU BlhorSlhpU

aro

18 Inch Tea Napkin., $1.00 and $1.83 dozen,

THE JEWELER,

tucking, price

Table and Household

rug)

programme which was carried out
Overture—Home Cirele,
Bohlepegrell
Orchestra.
as
End of
the
Salutatory—Happiness
Man,
Mildred May Bryant.
Essay—What Man Can Do Is Uls Greatest

Wo

80 Inch Dinner Napkins $1.30 lo $8.83 dozen.

i| McKenney, |$

of

terns.

t

Tha'fSght

Brhlgtou, June 1*1.—The graduating
exercises of Brldgton High school occurred this uft?rnoon at the CongregaThe following waa the
tional church.

clutter of nino rows
*1.08.

BROTHERS

—

■radix to ns

Skirt (like

1006-4.

RINES

Funny—New Knglund Poetry,

Mattie (lertrude Bichardson.
Kssay—The Political Machine,
VasterOMarraS
John Wilfred Long.
UrUaaimi
v—There Shall Be No Alps,
tar.
Kimna Clarle March.
Class Poem—The Village,
Olive Jane Field.
Hebron, Jane 20.—Hebron Academy,
Overture—O Fair Dove, O Fair Dove,
the
largest fitting school in the state,
Schh-pegrell
held its 27th annual graduating 'exercises
Orchestra.
Socialism,
Oration—Modern
were
held
la the Baptist
They
today.
Allwrt Prentiss Hounds.
church, the Interior of which was tustlly Class
Prophecy,
decorated with potted plants, flowers
Susan Tucker Jewett.
Shall
Master
the
and greens. William K. Sargent, A. M., Valedictory—Only
Praia-,
psiDoipal of the academy, conducted the
Susie Louisa Bichardson.
exercises and Hon. Peroival Bonney, L. Concert Walts—Alone,
Harris
the president of the
Orchestra.
D., of Portland,
of
Diplomas.
board of trustees, presented the diplomas. Conferring
Class Ode.
The graduating class numbered 40.
Benediction.
Six of them will enter Colby university,
and live, colfour Bates, one Bowdoin
CHAMPION WON’T CONFESS.
leges in other states.
Oliver D.
were:
The class parts
Meserve,
salutatory; Fred W. Talbot,
Blddeford
Of
Bx-Mayor Hamilton
class history i Delbert K. Andrews, adTalks af His Interview Wltk Acdress to halls and campus; Florence C.
cused Mau.
Hodsdon, address to undergraduates;
Florence Mahs, class will; Andrew J.
aVKUL TO ns rtns.1
Hayes, olsgs oration; John F. DeMeyer,
presentation of gifts; Mary b. Fro«t,class
Btddeford, June 20.—The expectation
prophecy; Delia May Keen, class poem; of the York county officers that George
Prudence M. Richard eon, valedictory.
Champion would own up to committing
The Class made a noteworthy gift to the New Held murders, and not put the
the
walls
the academy. They fitted up
county to the cost of trying him,has been
of the reading room with fine historical
Kx-Mnyor Charles 8. Hamilton
upset.
of
pictures nicely 'ranud and busts
arrived home today fironi Alfred, when'
prominent men, at a cost of 2115. Among he was summoned for a professional inthe basts Is the ooly copy la this oouo- terview with the
prisoner, and he has
jngfellow bust ia the British given out the inf miation that Champion
try of
museum.
will surely stand trial.
summoned to Alfred," said
“1 was
THE ANNUAL CONCERT.
from
lawyer Hamilton, “by a letter
Champion's niece, Miss Maude Horne of
OItib la Ceaaeetlea With Csaamre rtomersworth, stating that he desired to
at
KiMclM
Fryehary n'taiu me as counsel. I called on County
ni.nl
Attorney Matthews and procured a letter
Academy.
him to admit
to the jailor authorizing
me to see the prisoner.
[•ricuL to to rua.1
“I had a two hours' talk with ChamFryeburg June 30.—The annual comhim
mencement oonoert at Fr; >burg Acade- pion. During the interview I told
to know all about the matter,!
tny waa given last evening In the Con- 1 wanted
Chamber and if he was guilty l wanted him to say
gregational church by the
is
Music Trio of Portland,
composed of so. He stoutly maintained that he
Fred A. Given, violin; Carl Innocent, and added that if I had any
Messrs.
I was not the
Osterberg, 'oello, and Latham True, doubt about his innocence
His
he wanted to defend him.
piano, assisted by Miss Henrietta D. lawyer
contralto
vocalist, earnestness and frankness greatly imKice of Portland,
I was there he read
and Miss Susan M. Waler of Fryebnrg, pressed me. While
from his
reader. A Una programme wits presented. to me a letter he had received
in
The Instrumental selections received a sister, Mrs. Philbrick of Maplewood,
whole
tell the
beautiful and appreciative Interpreta- which she asked him to
Miss Klee has truth and if he committed the murders
tion from the musicians.
I watched him closely us he
often visited Fryeburg and her singing to confess.
friends. read that letter and he showed not the
of Ave Marla delighted her
of tremor.
Mias Walker is a native of Fryeburg and slightest evidence
“After finishing the letter he again said
a graduate of the academy. She Is always
he was not a criminal and had nothing
sure to bo favored with a warm welcome
He showed a
murders.
whenever she reads In the halls of her to do with the
and
The concert was a great suc- great] deal Wf feeling for his wife,
own town.
It waa followed by seemed more interested In dictating a
cess in every way.
her than in making plans for
the junior reception at the Oxford, where message to
the last hours of graduation day were his self-defence.’*
Mr. Hamilton gave it as hU opinion
that
passed In pleasant social festivities
The pro- that Champion can never be convicted
be
will
long remembered.
on the evidence now in possession of the
gramme of the concert was ds follows:
N. W. Gado—Trio, Op. 48,
prosecuting othcurs.
Chamber Music Trio
Boy Who Said “G’want"
Heading—The
^
Miss Walker
^aaaaaaAAAAAAAAA AAA AAA
Binding—Allegro (from violin and piano
■
sonata, Op. 37),
Mr. Given and Mr. True
Miss ltloe
Mascagni—Ave Maria,
(Violoncello obligato by Mr. Osterberg).
Beethoven—Adsgto (from Trio, Op. 11),
Chamber Music Trio
Go Hermann—Violoncello Concerto,Op. 65.
Mr. Osterberg
!
A thousand of them, all styles and $
Heading—Aunt Louisa’s lleau.
1
prices. We make rings In our own fme- •
Miss Walker 1
] | lory on the premises. Can maks you any T
kind of a Bing you may wish In our own X
has a Thousand Eyes,
More.
factory on the premises. We here over ♦
(b), Sweetheart, Sigh No
1
Miss Rice ]
300 Diamond Bings at the old prices, T
Eduard Grieg—Norwegian Dances,Op. 35,
*10.00 to 03.no. We make a specialty *
Chamber Music Trio
of Jewelry Kopalrlng, and do the best •
♦
<
of work at lowest prices
BKIUG'f ON HIGH BCHOOL.

company.

held Saturday at 8 p.

Chemise (like eut)|mado of fair quality
Marguerite, row of lace, price 50c.
two rows
Marguerite (like cut) made of good cotat cotton, neck trimmed with
ton,
neck trimmed with V'tL insertion
quality
insertion and one row of
Val. lace.
Skirt haa deep ruffle
ruffle, x>f hambuift
trimmed with lace, price $1.25.
GOo.

Telephone

FOLSOM,

D.

F.

Long

cotton, with deep ruffle of humluirg and

SHEETING

*

4 Cents Yard.
A fair quality unbleached sheeting, more than a yard wide,
•lightly damaged by rough haudling, at ouly 4c yurd.

Sale

Begins

This

Morning.

OrnawSht,

James Edward White.

Kaeay—Now,

Grace

Elizabeth March.

Class History,
Ella Maude Bryant.
Cornet Solo—Columbia, Fantasia Polka,
Robinson

J

HOB SALE-Lodglng bouse. 14 rooms, close
1 to oonservatorv of music, carpets, hair
Distresses, upright aifd iron brass beds, all In
splendid conditlso; pries only IMS, worth $1300.
o <4b or terms, parttOailars of wTh. PAN N lffo
Upholsterers, 04 Pembroke at. Boston,
81-1*
ass.

tCO

BINES

BROTHERS

CO.

SOUTH PORTLAND.
Annual Meeting
School

Sunday

Association.

leld at Eli Street Chireb, Pleasaat-

dale, Yesterday.

Funeral Services of Mrs.

A

Evans of Pleasintdale, was standing In
front of a store In Portland on Tnwrfay,
when sodden ly the hone took fright and
started off on a dead run. Before the animal was stopped the wagon was smashed
No
and the harness waa a sad wreck
one was In the wagon at the time.
A soldier by the name of Thornton boon g I ng to Battery
K, of the artillery
stationed at Fort Preble, got tired of the
service and took "Frenoh leave'' Tueeday night without the formality of saying “good bye” to hls clowed comrades.
The era lie of the marine railway got
off the track yesterday and Bobert Chase
was diving to see what the trouble waa.
The Bonita club returned from Richmond's Island with a big hanl. which
Included from 400 to 600 cunners, besides

aggregating, my,
rod, pollock, etc.,
about 600 pounds of fish.
The roads on the Cape are In a bad condition owing to the big amount of dnst
A few nights
and rain Is much needed.
ago there was a slight frost and Tuesday
night the farmers, as a precautionary
Weddings and Other Social and means, were burning brush at Poni
Cove nnd several points along the shore.
Personal Herns of luterest.
State Agent Kben N. Perry with Judge
McManus, appeared before Judge Harford, Tuesday, and caused the usual flue
of five dollars and costs to be Imposed In
to animals. A tramp
a case of cruelty
The annual meeting of the South Portwas also sent up for 80 days.
land and Cape Elizabeth Sunday Soohol
The first clam of the South Portland
association waa held yesterday at Elm
school, chaperoned by Mrs.
street M. E. church In Pleosnntdale, Kev. grammar
Ixmlse Bowen, Went oa a basket picnic
U.
J.
Roberta, pastor.
to the Cape Casino.
The m eetlng waa called to order at 2 p. yesterday
Clarence Cumming s family will short
m
by the president, Charles A. Dixon,
Stanford street to the
move from
and after praise and prayer the reports ly
Edward Bangs cot*, g • at Willard Bmoh
of school^ were listened to.
for the summer.
The
People’s M. E. church and the
Harry Ward's family has moved from
Knlghtville church, was represented by
Mrs. Procter's house on Franklin street,
Kev. Mr. Corey; the North and South
to the Kldeout house on Stanford street.
Congregational churches by Kev Mr.
Master Leroy Pickard Cole and oousLawton; the Browns Hill church by
Paine Dyer, are passing a few
Mrs. Lizzie Taylor; the Elm street and ln, Lucy
at the Harris cottage on Long IsBowery Bench churches by Rev. Mr. days as
,
guests of Mrs. Millie Harris.
Roberts and the Ik thiny Congregational land,
l'LEASANTDALE.
church by Mr. C. A. Dixon. All of the
Mr. and Mrs. Elisha Newell have rereports given were very satisfactory and
showed that the several schools were turned to their home In Farmlngdole, acIn a prosperous condition.
companied by their daughter, Mrs. EdKev. W. L. Nickerson of South Port- ward Evans or Summer street.
land Heights next addressed the meeting
Mrs. W. K. Dyer and daughter Gladys,
ion
"Normal Work in Sun- Mrs. W. A. uyer ana
on the subjeot
cnuuren,
day School," and emphasized the fact Thursday to pans the rammer at SouthItlUtV B«IVU
port, the home of their parents.
cacious manner to fit the teacher for his
Mr. Frank C Sawyer has moved his
as
instructive
was
also
It
class work.
family to Kim street, Portland.
they were enabled to llnd out just what
Captain Alphonse Dyer and daughter
was needed f ir the scholar.
Angle, of Southport have been guests of
Ueo. U. Archibald, secretary of the Mrs. W. K. Dyer.
Mrs. F. L. Hackett, lloyt street, Is enState Sunday school association, spoke on
“Secret of Success,” and pointed out tertaining Mrs. Charles Perkins of Madithat an Important clement was to study son, Maine.
Miss Grace Kane of St. Johns street Is
the nature of the child.
At 6 o'clock a basket lunch was served, passing her vaoatlon at the home of her
the tea and coffee being generously fur- aunt, Mrs. J. E. Hayes, Summer street.
nished by the ladles of the Elm street
service NAPTHA LAUNCH BURNED.
At 7.15 after prufss
church.
which was conducted by Kev. K H. Newcombe of the Bethany church, business Ur. li. J. Croaker Loses Ills Pleasure
was resumed and iirst in order was the
Cron.
The treasurer's
reports of committees.
for
total
showed
year
past
receipts
report
bncut to Tvs rural
$1H ati; total expenditures, $17.48, leaving
Augusta, June 21.—This evening the
a balance un hand of $1.88.
owned by Dr. L. J.
The committee on resolutions extended naptha yacht Grace,
burned to the
thanks to the Elm street Sunday school Crooter of tlhs city was
This
and to the several speakers after which water's edge and Is a total loss.
forenoon the yacht started down the river
the following oflioers were elected:
mile below the city ran
and about a
President—Charles A. Dixon.
aground. The engineer, Leslie Williams,
Vioe President.—Dr. L. C. Jewell.
I. S.
the captain,
and
of Gardiner,
Seoretary-^Mre. W. H. Carter.
Treasurer—C. W. Smith.
Williams of Boothbay, were left aboard
The address of the evening was made the vessel which they expected would be
by Rev. Frank McAfee, pastor of Pres- welly floated. Eary this evening In some
byterian church, Portland, whose subject unknown manner the yacht oaught Are.
“A Model Sunday School Worker.” The engineer and captain
desperately
was
Mls text was from Ezra 7-10, and Kzra fought the flames as lung as they dared to
shown
to be a model In that he Btar aboard her. They feared that a tank
was
sought the laws of the Cord, he did It of gasolene which was In the bow of the
To seek, to do and to boat would catch on fire, and finding they
and taught It.
the vessel.
teach were the three destructive charac- could not stop the fire left
teristics of the model teacher. These were Engineer Williams was burned quite serithe salient points of the address which ously about the faoe, and the captain eswere very happily elaborated.
caped without Injury. The boat was valThe
tbe meeting ad- ued at 13300, and Is not Insured.
benediction
After
yacht yhioh has a gross tonnage of 23 31
journed.
was purchased last winter by Dr. Crooker
DEDEGATES TO DISTRICT CONVENand
for
to be used partly for pleasure
TION.
taking parties to the Island from this
Portland
The Republicans of South
The
city during the summer season.
caucus
last evening at
assembled In
boat had been engaged by ths graduating
of
for
the
choosing
purpose
Knlghtvllle
class of the Cony High school of this city
delegates to the district convention to take them to Ocean Point tomorrow.
in
June
meets
Portland, Tuesday,
whlqh
£ti. William A. Cobb presided and David
ANNUAL MUSTER.
was
made secretary.
E. Moulton
War!
The following were elected:
1,
There Will Be Ho Governor** Day This
Wm. A. Cobb; Ward 2, Ueo. T. Spear;
Year.
Ward 3, Fred A. Dyer; Ward 4, Marcus
A. Hanna; Ward 5, C. Freemont Jose;
Imciu to the nou
Warn 0, Edward U. Reynolds; Ward 7,
Erne st Uentry.
Augusta, June 21.—The date of the annual imuter of the Maine National Guard
Delegate-at-Darge, AUUton Gardner.
An
has been set to begin August 11th.
FUNERAL OF MRS. ELZADA HAMinnovation has been made and the musITLON.
S
ter will be held two weeks instead of one
There was a very large attendance of us
formerly. The first week the first regiand
friends
at
the
funeral
neighbors
ment, Col. L. H. Kendall, commander,
Mrs.
Elzada
which
fur
services
Hamilton,
will be In camp and tbe second week the
took pluoe yesterday afternoon from her second
Col. E. C. Newoomb,
regUnent,
street.
Rev.
Mr.
home
on
Summer
late
the first
commander, will be in camp,
offiBlack of Christ church, Portland,
regiment returning home. This arrangeciated, and there was singing by a trio ment has been decided upon on aaoount
inade up of Miss Annie Humllton, Miss of the muster
grounds being so small that
May Waterhouse and Miss Ethel Fuller- with all the troops In camp at the same
ton, their chosen numbers being “Some time the sanitary condition is very unand
Sweet Day,”
“Christiaan Good healthful.
The muster this year will be
Night.”
made more of an event than ever before
There were many floral tributes includ- in this state.
Last year on aooount of
ing a pillow from husband; star, Sun- there being no appropriation for the purIt has been dewas held.
no
muster
pose
day school class; 61 pinks, Mr. and Mrs. cided
not to hold a “Governor Day" this
Charles Hamilton and Mrs. Worth; bou- year.
Governor Powers, however, will
quets, Mr. and Mrs. Latham, Mrs. M. be in camp a part of the time.
Hamilton, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Moore,
SEPTEMBER VACATION TRIP.
M. and Mrs. W. H. Morrsion, Mr. and

Elzada Hamilton.
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67
90
88
84

Judge McFadden

JUDGE OF PROBATE.
Whole number of votes,
Necessary for a oholoe.
R. S. Partridge of Whltefleld,
Or.ro D. Castner, Waldoboro,

rent of 7

BKNT-A eery plraeaot eunny
FOB
rooma, located near Cumberland and

67
99
9#
81

Used

B

HI

■
S

|H
JO
HI

V'I

Pi

JO

B

B

B
B

L A MLB patent worth lie.me.wlll 7-11 for
▼A!IUM
oo«h
ll.eoo
iorally. should
la
ry machine thop. Monel at
anted
emtjfor
Description
stamp. Can a.eke
A
114
l next
INCORor

ana

ere

our

balk,

dilated,

easily

tarns soar and generally
contains " wood alco-*
hoi," which Is an irrltant

externally

and,

taken Internally, Is a
deadly poison. cPond's
Extract Is sold ONLY
tn SEALED bottles enclosed In ba ff wrapper.
Thi» fac-dmile will guide
you when you

call for a bottle
at the drug
itore.

LET—lower rent n! II# Winter SL, 7
* rooms and betn, good yard and stable i
price (25 per month. Inquire at house Tuesdays, wedueeduya or Thursdays; Hug rlgnt
mo

HM

hand belt.

door flat. 7 rooms and
batb, good repair, eunny and convenient,
at 15 Beckett Br. Inquire of L. H. lOHIE. end
lb-1
of Portland Her.

TO

LET- Heron I

LET—Brick boo**, centrally located. 10
rooms, suitable for two amall lam lias,
Joat put In escellent order: also nice storehouse or ebon, Inquire at Buck'e Ticket ofBce, 272 Mldd e Sh1»1
ITO
■

O LBT—Nicely fnrnlahed room, large and
airy. In good quiet location, near first-class
boarding house. U OBA Y ST., between Psrk
l*-t
and
ri
■

Slate._

bo found

LET PEOPLE KNOW
at my old stand, No 2» Cotton St, ready
TO
lo do contracting and bulldlac In ibe carpenlhat I

can

ter line, and also Jobbing on reasonable terms
and at abort notice. It will pront you to give
msacalL J. C.

WAKU.l£l_

TO LET-Fnrnlabed rooma, centrally located
1 at No. It MYRTLE ST, opposite
Hall

City^

TO LBT—Also for sale, new end
second hand musical instruments of every
dmcripilon; popular mune, mut e books: *uperlor violin aal banjo slr'ngs; music and
C K. HAWtS, 414 Coostrings sent by malL
l*-l
gress

PIANOS

Pllei, however
Nnn, aad la a
apadftela all akin

street_

LET-Bummer cottage for June end July
only, at n low price, on* of the finest
places In Casco Bay. A. M. SMITH. Room u
City llalL
_1M
*

FOR SALE.

67
89

84
88
1

67
89
16

41

89
36
#1

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS.
F. Otis Kent ot Bremen,
Chester D. Hall of Nobleboro,

67
89
83
84

UNDERWOOD SPRING.
The weather
today Is likely to

Valuable property for rale, consisting of saw
Also
mill with ditty capacity of es.ooo ft.
machinery for tbe manufacture of clapboards,
Also dressing mill fully
litkrs. ■hlugloi, etc.
equipped with latest tmprored machines. I>ry
houses with a capacity ofso.ooo tt, and eitenslvs

UMl.mft.

Whole number of rotes,

re-ir.
.M0
sii-e think.
PORATORS PHOMOTINO 00., 10*
ton at., Hot ton, Mart.

be
and that will send the people to
Underwood In large numbers. The ride
In the morning, afternoon or evening Is
one ot the
prettiest in New England,
with a varying succession ot shore and
country scones to please the eye. On
the hottest day the sea breeze brings In
life and rigor to all who are able to enjoy
addition to the
At the park, In
it.
muslo by
beautiful surroundings, the
afford
able to
the Fadettes is always
quiet enjoyment, as one sits under the
spreading chestnuts, oaks and maples,
on the comfortable seats which hare this
ymr been provided. Today the Fadettes
will be beard In a new programme at the
nsnal hours, as follows:
March, “The Man Behind the Gun,”
House
Waltzes from “The Singing Girl,"
Victor Herbert
Looomfce
“Spring Morning Serenade,"
“Fantasle Hungarian," Brahms-Tobanl
Sudeasi
a, “A Petit Pas,”
Weldt
b, "Koonrllle Koonlets,"
Selection from “The BeUe of New
Kerker
York,"
This programme will be given during
the rest of the week, at 8 and 8 o'clock
in the open air, and at 6 15 In the Casino.

store

bouses.

An

nicely

situaied lor tbe

handling of lumber. Private railway siding for
forty ears. Best water power. Aleo sloam
engines of S0» h. p. In connection with It.
There is nlso another milt 46 x l.'O It., well
adapted for manufacturing put poses wllli never
falling water supply. Tbera la alio a farm of
about 1.603 acres, with modern build logs well
adap'ed for dairy or stock (arm. Tbe re are

barns of modern construction on ibe
place of ample capacity to hold all hay and
grain. The farm contains about 2gv acres of
cultivated land and a balance of about 1,200
lbs largo bare It
acres of pasture land,
42 x 200 ft, and has two Boors and t asvm-nt.
1 here Is cut about 600 tons of lioy each >oar
and alt by machines. Well watered and fenced.
There Is a great abundance of running water.
All buildings In nret-etaas condition.
Tbo above property It situated tn the town of
Norton Mills, \ ermoat, on both sides of tbe
tirand Trams Railway. The wbols or any part
of the above property will be sold at a bargain.
Tbere Is n good sized hotel upon tbo place.
For further particulars apply to
sewn

STUART A. BALDWIN on
the Premises, or JOHN A.
STETSON, 44 Kilby St., Bos
Je7d2tawlm

ton«
■

—wo—

WANTED

SITUATIONS.

forty words Iwaorted wilder Mats head

Wietalng-

ae

ter._20-1

7

JEWELRY

REPAIRING

la Oar Factory Oa Use PrcnlMt.
W# make this a principal In oar business
We take the utmost pains to execute your
order properly, whether that be (or a Diamond
Mo KENBetting or the cheapest repair Job.
NEY, the Jeweler, Monument Square.

Jenadtl

LKT—Two tenement. In Wilmot Place, of
3 rooms each. In good repair, ooe ot the
most csntral locations in the city, rant reasonable to r>gnt parties wl hoot children.
Apply
l*-l
to S, F. PEaRSON, O os pci Mission.

Fallow*. Muonic, Knight, of Columbus,
Knight* of Uol<l«n Rule,I Golden Creee end
*11 other Secret order Fine hud Charm,. Wa
mak* a specialty o( these good, and alwajr*
b.ve a .lock on band.
M'KENNKY THE
inailitdtf
JEWELER, Monument Square.
1JOR BALE—Deerlng Avenue, Fessenden
•a
rm, new nln* (»i room bouse, wltn every
convenlene*; loeatlon unsurpassed,
Price only
care and light,, null,, eto
$5,fin*. Eaay tarma DALTON A CO., IB Bp

modern
electno

teb* if

WANTED {1000.00 IN GOLD.

SUMMER

Executor

UDINE GROVE FARM.” North Limlngtoa,
A
Me.,
cottage
Maine, healthy location, large airy
1
house. 8 rooms, situated on high land, fine rooms, fine lawn and plenty of shade, good
trees, wsll ol water, shore privilege. Apply to boating, bathing and Ashing, fresh ergs, cream
E.
Pearl
St.. Portland, and milk. I', o. near, terms $5 per week. Bend
MRS. K.
ORNK, 103
for descriptive circular. SAMUEL N. SMALL.
Mo., for terms, etc.S3*
TO

boutnport.

LET—In

rent of eight
*33. Inquire
8S 1-3 Exchange St

LET—Pint class
TO 373
High St Price

at
of GEO.

16-1

rooms

WANTED—Summer boarders, tn private farovv
Ry, situated on Medomak River. Good
Terms
boating and batnlng. Large piazza
reasonable.
Address, C. M. CLARK, Muscon-

loldtl
HOPKINB.
■port RENT—House No. £3 Oray street Nine
a
rooms beside halls, bath and store rooms ;
hot and cold water, set tubs, furnace heat; with gua, Me._13-4
good yard room. All In first class order. En- PARTIES wishing summer board pl»ase adquire at 44 DEEDING ST„ morning, noon or A dress Burnell Farm, Gorham, Me. No

C.

ulgbt__33 tl

communloxtlun answerod without references.

blilgAfl fbVVa*

lor ttl< summer. In Latin, roreek,
Mathematics, by n college graduate ol six
years' experience In teaching, Terms reasonable. Call on or address EVERETT SKIL21-1
LINGS. T3 Vespar St, City.

TheCHECKLEY

rpUTOBlNG
E

NBGOT lATED-Pu rcbaaer s
ol real estata who desire a loan to oomplots their purchase, or owner* haying mortgages past due or maturing, can obtain liberal
loans at a low rale of InterestI by applyla: at
the real estate offloo ol FKKD’K b. VAILL,
First Nat'l Bauk Bldg.jegllm

Prout’s
NOW
For

terms and

jel4<!3m

Neck, Me.
OPEN.

circulars apply to
1UA C. FOBS, Prop.,
Prout’s Neck, Mr.

CUFF COTTAGE,
Cape

Cape

NOW OPEN.

MONKVT6
P~EUHONS

__

TUE

SPECIAL

WATCH REPAIRING.

gtreet._fef-tl

CLOCK WON’T 60.

ETCHINGS,

“3-4 Life Size”

TO BE MADE FREE OF CHARGE.

What Shall We Have for Dessert P

SMITH PHOTO CO.,

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS,

FOR

Blocs

PHOTO

privl-

Odd

change itreel

BUMMER BOARD.

aiOTlt’E—My wife Anna II. Edwards harlnf
It left my bed and board I snail pay no bills
Another Odious Comparison.
contracted
by her after this date. F. 1).
fie—A lire donkey, you know. Is better
.0-1
Electric Line, near
On
EDWABDS, June 12, 1900.
nn?6dj|
than a dead lion.
Square._
fl'HE Sunday school of the church of the
She—Yes.
Casino,
A Messiah. Coegress and India Sts., will go
HELP.
WANTED—MALE
lie—Wby are you looking around in
on tnelr annual picnic to Ponce’s I-analog.
that way?
1.1/ANTED-Strong. active and honest young Long Island, June 23. Tickets, eblldrsn lOe,
tnsnton«sist with trunks, otc
Apply to adults 20o. Good on any trip._20-1
She—I’m looking for the dead lion that
CHISHOLM BROS,, 283 St. John SC,
LOAN on first and second mortSO room* (or gueat*.
into
mind.
made the comparison pop
your
^
estate; also on stocks,
gages on real
—Chicago Times-Ucrald.
Everything newly filled and
ti’ANTKD-A smart young man at onee, a bonds or any olher good collateral securities.
11
good opening, must furnish good refer- Inquire ol A. C. LIBBY A CO., 42 1-2 Eichango
furnished.
10-4
St.
Jo
Address H, O., Box 1667.21-t
tnces.
A Thousand Tongues
Regular Hotel service. Terms
WANTING HELP can obtain Ilia
Ur ANTED—Engineer lor steam yacht Gyda.
*
same by applying at West End EmployCould not express the raptor of Annie TY Address J. HOPKINS SMITH, city.
reasonable.
street.19-1
179
menl
Howard
street
Philoffice,
E. Springer, of 1125
Spring
sprauodtf
18-I_
adelphia. Pu., when she'found that Ur. 11/ANTED-Men and women to learn .be
members of tbe Portland Veteran FlreKing's New Discovery for Consumption H b.irber trade. Wages while learning.
men’a Association are notified to be presWANTED.
had completely cured her of a hacking Splendid opportunity offered. Good position* ent at a meeting of the association on Thin aenter day. June 23rd, 1900, at 9 p m. to acton amen
cough that for many years had made life secured everywhere. New students
COMPANY.
PUBLISHING
kJTANDAKD
tools ment to the by-laee.
trial,
M.
olerk.
Railroad
ticket,
AS.
CM
BAY,
dally.
lodging;!,
AU
other
and
remedies
a burden.
doctors
•3 Boom 17, 637 Congres, KL, want Intelligent
Address HALL'S HaKlfi-1
catalogue free.
oould give her no help, but she rave of and
and respuu>tb'a ngen s to tell their Lthr.ry id
BEB SCHOOLS, 7?S Washington SC. Boston.
this Royal Cure—"It soon removed the
NOTICE to bolel keepers o( tne S luth Aflt.’S ana other publications, permanent
18-1
Those desiring to obtain end lemunerallve employment furnished either
summer resort*.
pain In my chest and 1 can sleep soundly,
to learn barbsr trade; new
competent help, chefs, women cooke, table, genCenien or laulea who w.ll work._tS-l
something I can scarcely remember
weeks
tvqulred; kitchen and chamber girls, starch Ironers and
system; only eight
I
feel
like
Its
before.
sounding
doing
wages while learning; diplomas awarded; post- washers, or help In any capacity, male or female,
praises throughout the Universe.’’ So tlone guaranteed when through; can earn free can find them
by applying to Stives Congress
Write
will every one who tries Dr. King’s scholarship, board and railroad fate.
It-1
street. MBS. PALMEK’S OFFICE.
MOLKR’S BARBER
New Dlsoovery for any trouble of the for tree catalogue.
We make a specialty ot Watcn Repairing.
18-1
New
3to
Canal
St.,
SCHOOL.
York
city.
AT OT ICE—Go** ft Wilson, auctioneers, re- We do your work In the best possible manner,
Throat, Chest or Lungs, Prtoe 50o. and
of
well
rated
Middle
corner
and
bottles
free
at
P.
S.
an
It
moved
to
to
140
Trial
H.
IM
8L.
guarantee every Job. We are prompt and
IVAlrtteb—
eetabllched,
91.(10.
By
when
men. lot’ll an Hirer 8ft_dtf_ always have a Job don*
promised.
Goohl, 677 Congress street, H. G. Starr. >> film, scheme or specialty
McKENNKY THE JEWELER, Monument
salable
and
line.
attractive
Special
exceedingly
of
line
Mills.
and
all
kinds
Cumberland
U'ATCII REPAIRING,
Drug Stores; every terms and
Jan2<kltf
Inducements.
High
Square.
price
•y
Unique
work is my specialty, and my 20
Jewelry
bottle guaranteed.
BOX 2M, Detroit, Mieli.
men nvestlgale.
wltb W. F, Todd lain guaranyears'experience
IVK WILL BUY 'household goods or store
^ ^
tee of best work at reasonable prices. If your
or wLl reYY
fixtures of any
Editor's Awful Plight.
waich or e.oek needs cleaning or repairing, ceive the same at ourdeeoriptlon,
for
auction
rooms
A
ur ANTED—A Journeyman Barber,
good,
them
in
firstme
1
will
aiut
to
them
and
bring
St WILSON,
GOSS
•ale on commission.
F. M. Higgins, Editor Seneca, (Ills.,) >v steady Job for the right man. Address C. olass
condition. GKOltCE tv. BARBOCK, 38e Auctioneers, 154 Middle street, corner Silver
15-1
Hotel.
Falmouth
I.
ORB,
News, was afflicted for years with Plies
Cougresa si., opposite City HalL20II
that no doctor or remedy helped until he
and
8. l*eLong, contractor
ag ISS I. M. COLE bas recently re-opened her n\JOTlCK-C.
He writes
tried Hucklen’s Arnica Salve
.11 cottages on the eastern side of Peaks il builder; Jobbing promptly attended to;
It’s the
two boxes wholly cured him.
houses for sa e »hd to let;
Ialnod and wnuld like lo correspond with any estimates given;
surest Pile cure on earth and the best
who wish a quiet, restful place for tb* summer. mortgages negotiated, also care of property.
Federal 8t.
salve In the world. Cure
Call or
guaranteed.
Bend postal or bring It to us. We do only tbe Price of board >6 lo g) Per week. Also to let. a Car pan ter’s snip 2o4
P.
S.
Sold
H.
25
oents.
Goohl,
of
furnished
It
by
best ot work, and hare made a specialty
cottage of six rooms, with u e ol or- write 86 EXCHANGE 8T. Office hour* 9-1 i a.
Only
677 Congress street, H. G. Starr, Cum- for years. A!.' work warranted. McKBNNfcY teslan well water. Address L. M. COLE, Box m. and from 1-5 p. m. Telephone 434 2.
’234
Under the personally oonducted tourist berland Mills, druggists.
Mrs. Horace Andrews; pinks, Miss FlosTHE JEWELER. Monument Square.
Jauasdtt 44, Peaks Island.
sie King and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Saw- system of the Pennsylvania Railroad
yer. The interrn ent was at Mt. Pleasant Company, a tour to Gettysburg, Luray
and Washington will leave Boston, Sepcemetery.
14. Rate,
tember
ooverlng carriage
WEDDINGS.
drives, admissions to the Caverns, hotel
"In the presence of a few friends, Miss
$35. Itinerary of
accommodation, etc
Currie Hasty and Mr. Harry
1sttham D. N.
Bell, Tourist Agent, 206 WashingWere very quietly married last evening at ton
street, Boston.
the home of the bride on Bramble street,
Rev.
Plcasantdale.
F. W. Smith offiOne dozen regular $6.00 Carbon Photos Cabinet •l*e’» for only $8.00, and with every dozen we will make “FREE” one 16x3(1
PHOTO ETCHING worlh $>) OO
ciated.
We have already nil. ovcr 300 of these FREE Photos and this offer will eoutlaae until we make 1000 more, or not latei
This question arises in the family every
At high noon on Tuesday the 19th, Mr.
3d.
Arthur E. Newcomb of Ware, Mass., and day. Let us answer it today. Try Jell-O. than July
A visit to our Studio will convince yon that WE LEAD.
healthful dessort. PreMiss Alma B. Combs of Chelsea, Mass., a delious and
in two minutes. No boiling' no
married in the parsonage of the pared
were
bakiogl simply add boiling water and
Bethany Congregational church in South set tooool. Flavor*:—Lemon, Orange,
a
Portland by Rev. E. H. Newcomb,
Raspberry and Strawberry. Get a package at yor grocers today, 10 eta.
brother of the groom.

1000

other

NORTH

OBTGAUES

WANTED—Men

and many

TO

BIM

Clty.^

sewers

POE BALK— Hearing Highland,, five ill) eleWANTED-Summer boarders, la a quiet F gut new bouses directly on car Hue.
country home, nice walks and drives, Every modern convenience; price* range from
LKT—Douses, furnished or nnloralabsd, location high, scenery floe, piazzas, abide, S2.C00 to ILC00 end term* ere right end easy.
lour to silicon dollars per month: one at good rooms, good table, spring water, l I S Titering property ts booming remember.
lab»tf
South Portland eight dollars. One cart and bay miles from gebago I ake. For further particu- DAL (ON & (JO.. fa Kichang* ML
rack, rake and tedder, three hsi nesses, two lars address MBS. JAMES 8. LITTLEFIELD,
RALE —Tba only available lot o( lend
plows, lor sale cheap: one express wagon lor Sebago Lake, Me.
_)c!8d4w
located
be.
Promenade,
on the Western
site cheap. S. L. CARLETON, IIS Cougreas
WINDHAM, ME.. Lake house now tween the reetdence* of Messer,. Cartland and
street
open for the season of 1P00. oulet local Ion. Conley. Alton first elate furnished cottage,
TO LET FOR THE BCMMKR-Purnlsned supplied with unexcelled mineral water, good ■table and land at Willard Beach.
Apply
a house, pleasantly located In nice neighborbaas and salmon fishing, very desirable rooms, to TRUK BROS. No. Ml For* »treat.
fil-tl
hood near bearing Center; electric cars, modern rates reasonable, correspondence solicited. L.
B.
A.
of
MBS.
RICE,
B. FREEMAN. Prop.Jelid4w
Improvements. Enquire
140 Concord street, or address P. U Box *83.
BOARD-At Watchle Lake Fsrm.
Woodfords, Maine._IH
Urge rooms, eood board, good boating,
TO LET—For $100 a year, a two story house, bathing and fishing; large shady lawn overlook
If the readers ol the I'HESS will gel out their
■ bars and farm of 30 acres In Blandish, Me.;
l»g a beautiful sheet of water. House open old (Old or silver jewelry bring or send U to us,
cuts 10 to 13 tons ol hay. producas a Dumber ol
remit Immewe will
1st, References given. Write for par tic u- by mall or express.
barrels ol apples. Hay to be eaten on the larm July
lars. CH A
money or check lor lull value, as wo
RLESNTO.sB._111 diately
by tenant's stock. Apply to W. H. WALDRON
Manufacuse II In our factory.
McKKNNEr,
A CO., 180 Middle street)unoll-tl
mxr6dtf
AAr ANTED—Summer boarders at HlgbUnd turing Jeweler, Monument Square,
TO LET—Two furnished rcolt iges to lot at vv Jersey Stock Farm, floe mountain
1
Modoekwando Landing.
Inquire WM. scenery, beautiful walks and drives, plenty of |SoK SALE—House svlth 11 rooms xml about
A1 twoaeres ol land filled with rrult trees.
n-3
ORIFFIN. Falmouth Foroslds, Mo.
fresh eggs and rich cream, local and long dieAlso house lots adjoining,In Fast 1 leering, at a
lance
livery, 1 irge piazza, plsno, etc.
TO LET—Two cottages on Coulsn's Island. W. W.telephone,
baigain
by GKO. W. AliAMH. 10S Exchange
A F. B. PIKE, Cornlsh, Maine.
16-1
1 Apply at 71 Beekett St, CBAS. U. HI LL.
of the estate of the late Renjamau
Sr.

LOUT AND FOUND.

Free of charge. Wo have tho largest stoek of
Eye Glasses and Spectacles In the city. Solid
Gold, Gold Filled, Aluminum and Nleklo
Our
Wo guar sc tee a perfect tit.
Frames.
are the lowest, our (lasses the beet.
cKKNNEY TUB OPTICIAN, Monument

bors, sidewalk,

that are enjoyed by a resident at South
RKNT-Hon.se of I* rooms, leges
For plans, etc., call on F. H. li aR*
Portland.
bath, hot water heat, cemented cellar, tet FORD, 31 Vi Exchange
street._marli-tf
tubs and nice (table with reltar, so apple feet,
grapes and plums. Ane lawn with Hedge, nearly POK BALK The Portland restaurant. 104 and
Soon lest land, extra lot worth ».v>0 to purchaser, r
me Middle 8t.
Inquire on premises for
conre dent to clectilcs
Will rent but prefer to further
particulars._14-1
sell. FRANK S. SHKPIIERD ft CO.. Real
Kttate Offloc. 46 Exchange 81.20-1

PORSALROR
a

WANTED—Position.

WE TEST EVES

1JW)R SALK—Flegsnt musical good*, puoofk
*
music boxes, yUdlo*. msudolins. guitars,
bmnlot. cornet*, hsrmoetcss. bopuW sheet
music. Instruction books, superior violin and
Please call at HAWES’S, 414
banjo strings.
Congresa 81.4-1 m

Real

A

State St.l»-t

etv«Me»

_

week for »S cents, cash In advance.

I OST—Bicycle, new, pv.nted red, name Bell Ranee. No. 60,318. Suitable reward glren
if returned to ELMER
WOODBURY, 162

week fee M eeate, eaek la

FOR

M.U, BURNELL.)ei3-4
1POR LEASE—Corner store, centrally situated
r on the southerly side ol Commercial St., CUMMER BOARDERS at White Ro.k Farm
or
other
flour
andl
lor
wall
auy
grain
adap'ed
® home, twelve miles from Portland; five
situation wanted, bookkeeper and achas dookago facilities. BKN- minutes walk from M. (J R. B.
sv
countant, thoroughly competent, best of heary business
station. MounAddress A. U. K., P. O. Box JAM1N SHAW R CO.. 81V% gxenanee St t-t
e ty references.
tain division; hlgn location, good view, spring
1667. City.2t-l
water, fresh berries, vegetabit-s, eggs and milk.
FOR FLEnvrr. For further partcu'ars address A. N. PUJUNyoung lady, an experienced teacher, would
TO N, White Rook. Me.
jel-i
The Rpactona Store Ho. *83 Middle St.
Ilk# to tutor children under twelve, would
prefer to go out of town, references exchanged
For many years occupied by Standard
boarders wanted at “The Maples,”
at ISB P1NB 8T.80-1
RUMMER
Clothing Co. Pooaesaion given April 1, & East Sumner. Me., near Antlbogo* Fond
A young lady of cul- 1900.
For terms apply to
and "Twenty Stile River,” good fishing, boatture and refinement wishes a position aa
ing and hunting opportunities, high ground and
D. F. E.1IEKT. IK.,
Invalid
or
to
or
asal<tant
elderly
companion
pleasing sceneries no bettor place la the counor
Bank
Nall.
Building,
lady i beet of references. Is good reader and Firs!
try to rusticate. Apply F. 8. PALMER, E.
conversationalist. Would go to seaehoro or
W. M. Bradley, 188 Middle St.
Sumner, Me.may34-4
Address BOX 203,
mountains If necessary.
martdtl
Woodfords, Me.18-1
•no

Forty

*1-1
Gorham Village, bouse of 12
F OR BALK—In
stable and land, all in good order.
uMALLftMtauraut end much room doing o Pricerooms,
13.000. Inquire of BENJAMIN F. 11 AR"
hr»k builnese. l.oth botrltng and tranRIS, 48 Exchange .St.12-4
tloot, central loeatl in, rent rery lew. Ill health
sole cause of tala. w II be told Immediately at
BALE—New summer cottage* Lovours
tom# price.
A rare chanoe for somebody. ApHill. Willard, (near Cape Cosmo). eighteen
21-1 rooms; built for lodging bouse; comp ete!? furply at once to A. C-, Box 1SS7.
nished, Hebago water, open plumbing, lot
f A Lit DRY FOHBAl.K-Oae of the boat •• x 104 feet, bounded on tnree streets. Tktc*2
equipped steam laundries In New Kagleud. contains a corner building jot. Enquire 22
niar30-li
pood bushiest, told for no fault, grand open- W1LMOT STREET, Portlaod. Me.
ing, Inret'lgAte this If you want o bargain. P.
estate for balk at houtii
K. 811APLRIUH, No. Cunway. N. H.
PORTLAND—There never was a time
)e2»d«w
when such trades cwuld be bought In South
Will sell
POl
SALK—Top buggy, In good order, new Portland real eelste as at present
"
llrra thli Seaton. Will bo told ebonp. Ad- houses with food lots fn good neighborhoods
with moat modern Improvement* at iprices for
drott r. O. Boi 78(>, Poitlatirt, Me._20-1_
below anything ever offered before. House. H igb
L'OR BALK—Second hand eountert, from 0 street 81S04; bouse. Shawm at street, 41004
a
fret to twenty-four feet long, black walnut house, Front street, $1004; house, Parker Ions
tops, suitable for dry goods, fancy goo it and $*44; lot of loud. Broadway. $104; lot at Cash’s
I also have some of
grocery ataras. Can bo toon at 2*7 COMM* K- Corner. 104x444 ft. $184.
most desirable bulldti’g lots at south PortCIAI, 8T- Portlsod, Me-20-1
nd. the prices ranging from 4100 to $200. all In
DOR BALE—Second hand cloth tent M X 46. best part of village whesa property is Improv*
7 ft. will, with nil Allurea, portable seat# ing in value eaeh year.
Any person wishing to
lor from two to three hundred. In fair repair. bsy a building lot can pay due dollar per week
Will tell entire lot tor *10*. SAMUEL P. If desired.
This Is a rare opportunity for one
I
wishing to seourea lot that will 1i.crews* in
RAYMOND, MollleOoiitro. Mt‘tt.
value each year. The undesigned will. If deSALK-Opposite I tncoln Park, one more sired. give the names of parties who have withpoK
a
building lot and the last one to be oOtrcd in the last dozen years made from one to two
Will be told before hundred dollars In one
la that desirable locution.
year on lots that cost but
,'uly Artt at a grert bargain. W. H. Utile above one hundred dollars.
The put.lio
WALDRON ft CO., 180 Middle
In
lots at South
remember
must
th»t
SL_20-1 Portland It Is not like buying
going oiii of town wlicrw
on
lot
of
nlca
land
Noyes some speculator has bought up a (arm and
largo
poB SALS—A
A
Bt.. Petsenden Park. A bargain for any- divided the same Into
building lots at a point
one.
AUSTIN ft SHEARMAN, Deerlng Cen- removed from stores, post offlee, church, neigh-

1

COUNTY TREASURER.

warmer

Witch Haael is sold In

Siting or*tSnStnt

6

Whole number of rotes,
Necessary for a choice,
Herbert W. Hawes, Wlaoaaaet,
Elien Chase of Edgeoomb,
CLERK OF COURTS.
Whole number of rotes,
Necessary for a oholoe,
W. M. Hilton. Damarlsootta,
Gluts. L. Macurda, Wlsoasset,

choice,

F*r*f wardt I—■ ■ tmf wader Utb kn4
wMh far OB Mate, nrk I* aftwet

•we

rro

«

a

EXTRACT. Ordinary

84

COUNTY ATTORNEY.
John W. Brackett of Bristol was noml-

for

CAUTION- Witch
Haael Is NOT POND'S
•

ITO LET—Fund-had corner rooms, two equare
X rooms, pleaaant open situs lion treat and
rrata la front, MO feot from corner oi Park and
Contract B a. Apply • CONURE88

PAKK^

Externally.

67
89
98

(Second Ballot.)

Necessary

and

mo

Whole number of votes,
Necessary for a oholoe,
C. K. Piper.
John K. Kelley,
Scattering,

hi

Internally

■

No oholoe.

at,n.nu«

Par-

ris Sts, rent only »l»; aleo No. *4 Smith St,
Bent moderate to
5 rooms, tunny eipoeuro.
Partteulara FBRtr'K B.
doelrable family.
11-1
VAILL, real eeule agouL

SHERIFF.

(First Ballot.)
Whole number of votes,
Necessary for a oholoe,
C. K. Piper, Damarlseotta,
John K Kelley of Boothbay,
N. J Hanna of Bristol,

........

*1*1

Md.

rro LET for the eeaeon, eeeerel reome ta farm
* boner. furnished or not, oa lino of Portland
end Yarmouth Elsetrw Bar I war. boating. bashln«, Bne ere we and drives. Enquire of or addreee ELLEN L. YOE K. Yarmouth. Me. Il l

SENATOR.
Whole number of votes,
Necessary for choice,
C. A. Veaslee of Wlecasset,
Orrln McFadden of Dresden,
The nomination of
was made unanimous.

w

--g- __i
wwttU IomH«4 eater this Mat

eo.

Damarlseotta Mllli, June 30.—The Lincoln Oounty Repo hi loan convention held
at UattiarleeoMa today reenlted In a gnat
victory for the so-called "Nickerson Faoton’’ of the party. Hon. O. B. Kennleton
of Booth bay Harbor prodded over the
oonventlon In a vary able manner.
The
following candidates wen nominated:
For Senator, Col. Orrtn McFadden
of
Dresden; for Judge of probate, Oiro D.
Castner of Waldoboro; far county attorfor
ney, John W. Brackett of Bristol;
county treasurer. Kbm Chan of Edgeoomb; clerk of courts, Charles L.Maourda
of Wisoasset;
for oounty commissioner,
Chester D. Hall of Nobleboro. Tha following oounty com mltteemen wen elected
by representative alstrlots as follows:
Charles Cetss, Kdgeoomb; John McDonHon. A. R.
gall, Booth boy Harbor;
Nickerson, Booth bay Harbor; Henry
Clarey, Jefferson, and W. H. Hilton,
Damarlsojtta.
Every nomination was contested except
that of oounty attorney.
The balloting
and reanlts were as follows:

U°n'

fTO LET—Palmouh
A
lag. a new 7 room furnished eottag*. w.tb
rrapine*, water la home. Baa irianan oa eootb
and east sides, flee minoiee to oioetrteo aal
eboro, pii<e moderate fer reet of isasna FurUrer particulars, addreoe BOX 131. Yarmouth,

^Monument Square.

Adams-_> tf_
ft'R SALE— Magnificent cottage lots and

A
new cottages st Ottawa Park, idiff CoU
lage Proi*erty) on Cape elcenic line, near Cap#
Casino. Some of the advantages are good
streete. excellent car service, Sebago water,
electric lights, flue beach, up lo dale restaurant
on the grounds, only desirable
parties, no
cncap cottages, everything strictly first class.
Prices and plans at our omce. DALTON a
CO., 63 Bichange street.3-tf
sToiTSaHe-tin Oreat Chebeagua Island,
a
house. 12 acres land, fifteen Irult trees, law
minutes wnlk from Littlefields landing, will bd
sold cheap.
Enquire 288 COMMERCIAL ST.,
Portland. Maine.
fSOR 8AI.E—Pive horse power electric motor,
JP nearly new, will be sold nl a great bargain,
f-tf
SOUTH WORTH MHOS., 100 Middle St
Eastern
VOR SALE—Nine room house on
JF Promenade, corner lot. nil modern conventeceea
and
Improvements, very finely
situated. Will bs sold fifiOO less than actual
immediate possession
vaius If takan at once,
given. C. B. DALTON, 13 Exchange SL

_mySdtf

myudtl

SALE—Modern Upright Plano, good
FOR
octaves, iliree pedals i |7fi cash.
new;

as

seven

Notncumbrauce

or

mortgage.

106

PKEBLIS

STREEFT_>SI

tnreo story
TV OK BALE—The Iwsll known
r brlok houss S3 Myr.lo St., 12 rooms Id
good repair: 2 good tenements, now lull of
lodgers, net *10 por week, above first floor: fnr
sale at a bargain, furnished or unfurnished.
Apply nttbe bouse or EZRA IIAWKKS Si CO.,
No. 86 Exchange street.wayri-tf
SALE—A fin* cash business In live manufacturing town, nil fresh goods amt the
kind that don't go out of stylo, no competition.

IVOR

This Is a fine opportunity for one or two live
W,
Price twemy flve hundred dollars.
men.
31-i
M. STAPLES. Brldgton, Me.

SALE—Sloop Georgia; center board, 4Va
feet draught, so feet Tong, ; lu good condition: lull set of good sallt; all Iron ballast
Will be sold cheap. Inquire
with Iron keel.
11-2
WM. GKIPFIN, Falmouth Eoreslde. Me.

FOR

1?0R 8ALE—Block of 2 h■•uses, 4 tenement*
r
in complete repair, good t-nants in. paying

annum, ore of the best locations on
r Hill, dose to Congress St., price sulfW. IT,
r Investment, first time offered.
& CO.. 18) Middle St.ld-1 ^

Sr
WALDRON

SALE—One of the best located two flat
bouses on Peering Highlands, eouvenienl
These flats are entirely
to three car lines.
separate and have every modern convenience i
also single house la satno neighborhood, with
all conveniences, Installments or cash. W. I*.
CARR. Room 4, 183 Middle

FOlt

street_PM

170R

T

SALK OR LEASE—Qneeo Ann Cottage
Brackett
St., (near Bramhall) 11

on

finished rooms, bath and furnace, lu excellent
repair, very convenient and sunny, no reasonGEO. F. JUNKINS. 270
able offer refused.
Middle St., uear Monument Square.DM
SALE—Fifteen room lodging house.
rooms full y»-ar around; hot and cold
water; central local on; A1 neighborhood, between Washington and Tremont Sts.. South
end; large Kitchen and dining room, suitable
Terms U> suit
for table boarders, Price $43u.
For particulars address B. M*
purchaser.
VI.ARK, 28* Shawmut Ave.. Boston, Mass. 18 I

FOR

j?OR RALE—Building lots at Ooeanvale. East
T
Peering; theae lots are well situated oii
Washington Avenue, Morse 8L. Kidder St.,
and Presumpscot St.; belt line electrics; good
natural drainage; also land on Veranda St. iff
large or small lots. F. S. JORDAN, East Peering,

He._DM

block of 1 wo houses situated
near High St., well rented
on
and bringing u a large ftcoine on price asked
for same. Fo further particulars inquire of
19-2
A. c. LIBBY & CO, 42 1-2 Excliangs St.

FOB SALE—A
ps-forth St.,

of the best trades in Peertwo story house, six moral,
For
work
stable and
shop, No. 9 Hartley 81.
i«rtlcuiars Inquire at No. 19 Revere St., or 231
191
Newbury SL

FORingSALK—One
district,

SALE-Twenty to thirty large size
noxei suitable for cli pping furniture, etc*
Also several bundrod pounds of burlap that
tall at
havo been used for ballug furniture,
*8 >
140 PINE STREET.

FOR

Valuable

Island

Property

for

Sale.
The asslvnees'of Cushing & McRenney an4
A. G. Sterl.ng & Co. will sell at public auction,
unless previously so d at private sale,on Th rsday the 2lst day of June. A. P, 1900. at 3
o'clock p. m., at salesroom of r. O. Baticy »
t o. 4U t- xchauge street. Portl tud, Malue, a lot
of land on Bailey’s Island, containing about six
acres, known as the Cashing & McKeuney lot,
ad orning laud of Capt. .lames Thomas.
A ho a lot of land on Peaks Island on the
formerly
northerly side of Central avenue,
owned by A. G. Sterling.
Also the interest formerly owned by A. O.
Sterling in a let of land on House Island.
Also all etustanding notes and accounts du*
the Arms of Cushing & McKeuney and A. U(
Sterling St Cm

JSMCOdtd

■»-.and.

FUUMMAIffCttUERCllL
InUttomf Staple Products

ia iht

Ua4io* larkcta.
Mow

Block,

York

sat

Money

Oroln

Market Mesrtew

BIW TOUR. June 20.
call was easy 1H*IH ®rcout
I'nna ivercantile paper 8V% B4^4 !>•» ««•**
JUertint r.xeftawf* easy. with actual butt-;
<*ness In t ankers bills 4 dO'digi 86% for

Money

on

4 84%* 4 84% fur sixty day*; »*•*-1
88% and 4 88%. touuuaroial bids
all4 88**<*4 83*.
Silver certificate* GOi^Bl.
maud and
•4 rates 4

Bar Silver 00%.
Mexican doiiar*)47*
Governments easy.

.•
palls..
*

Mo 8

Retail ttrocera’ H«|sr Market.
Portland marncfc—eut loaf 7o: cenfectioners
at 4c; powdered at 60: granulated B%c, eoffoe
erusued 6c; yellow 6 *~
('barter*.
Scbr Khenexer linage It. Fcrnandlna to Now
York, ties Ido.
Schr little R. TUHselt, Jacksonville to Newark, lumber $6 60.
Bohr Mary B. Morse, New York to Mobile.

•oal. p. t.
8ehr R. .1. Ifoultm. Norfolk to

$1 76 and p.

Bermuda,

coal

c.

Fctir ADrin aa Tesni,Port Reading; 10 Bostoa.
coal 76c.
Schr W. R. Huston. Philadelphia to New Bedford. coal C. c.
Schr Knuna C. Middleton, do to liicluuoii 1, p.

11 back with tics lGc.
—

Portland Whoi m • ■«rk«t.
PORTLAND. .Inn* *0.
Under an enormous buying press* re, caused
by tlie northwest crop, Wheat today advanced
9*1 c over, yesterday. and held every fraction of
It to tho closo. June closing at 801s and Jnly at
$ltyc. Corn closed higher ia sympathy with
Wheat. Cats firm and higher. Piovlslons firm

**

Mien, and SLLouisst, roller.4 50 94 75
Mich, and 8t Louis clear.4 1594 95
Winter Wheat patents.4?4'i*4 85
Caras and FaaiL
50X61
Corn, car lots.1.
*64
lota..-.
Curu.bag
%&2
Meal, baa lots..
33
59
Oats, car tors.
3<f
m
Oats, bag mhs.
Co4U>n see l, ear low.oo 00*30 6o
Cotton Seed. Dag low.00 00^37 OO
..18 00910 00
Sacked Bran, car iota.
Sacked Bran, bag lots.00 00(31900
Middling, car iota:.18 004(20OO
Middling, bag. lots.,19 00920 50
Mlaeu lceu.18 50fcl9 50
Sacar. Coffee, Tea. Moi»««««. italslua.
6 89
Sugar—Standard granulated.
6 80
Sugar—Extra due granulated....
3 60
Sugar—Extra C..•
13**16
Coftee— K10. rousted..
Coflee—Java aud Mocha.
27^28
..

Teas—Amoy

.*.

22930

¥3K=SSSSS^:;::::av.v:::j
35965

Cattaa Mnrkela.

110
1*0
30

tBy Telegraph.)

ISO
1M
*1
130
1x3
10*
114

JOB
10*

118

103
102

107
103
187
110
106
103
1C1
1C9

««a,19OO.**t*n’an.l01

Portland 8 OetPr rtts.'eo*. lat mtaloO
Portland Water t ira ee. 1*37.10T

Bo.ton Block Ida..
Salsa of atock at tho Boston Block Kachan ge;
bid.
2444
Atchison.I..
IUistiin.tr Mai- .....
American Bell.800
14
Central Massachusetts
Maine Central....
Ctilon Pneitlc.. ..... 607%
Union Pacule pfd.....
Mexican Central 4s. 78;
11*
American Sugar.
American Sugar pfd..
Now York tlaotationa of Stocks an* Honda
The following
Hon—

(By Telegraok.)
are tne closing quotations Cot
e

June 19t
New 4a. re*.1»44%
New «s. corn..*344%
New ..114
New ea.lcoun.1164%
lieneer m R <*. 1st.103
line gen. 4... 70
Mo.:K*r8 Tea. 2d*.. 80
k.nsna Cl I’aclllC COU.OI1.....
utccon Nav.lst.109
Texas Pa ine. 1* 0. lata-112
ao i-eir. zus.I 56
Uraoa Pacillc 1st..106
limitations of stocasJiuie 19.
/to Ison....... u-C'*
At.msoo lira. 704.
( riiir

u

June 20.
134>4

1844%
1>*
116

Che*. a «»aio..»25*4
( iwcaco. Bur. A uuiocv.12«%
Ia nun.canal co.IXOVs
Pel. Lack. A West.....177
......
17
un»ec a IL

70
6*4%
109
111

*5
1067%
June 30.

344%
69V.
25
1*3*4

10S*4176M

li!l
H

H

hrie. new.

75
nasn.
Mannauan Klevatoa. .*.... 8*
11*4
Mexican uemral.
Micuimii
<M»ual.v.
4,>*4
Minn. A 8t. Louis..
Mum. abu Louis! oia. 88
Missouri Pacific... 4o*4
New .leraev Ceniral........ ‘70
New York Centra*.......Ii8*4
Northern Pacino .. 61%
Nor'neru IMCllio oW. 72*4
Nortuwei*tert ..167*4
Unt. A west. 18*4
16
Kcamne-.
HOCK Isnna.104*4
...

3*74
111%
*8%
208 Mi
74%
84%
11*4
88

47*4
121%
127*4
607-4
72*4
166%
18*%
16

Buraai.1.111%
171
8L Paul oia .•..
SI. Paul A»>mana.118

171
118

m. Pam ft mnaua oia.

Texas .. 14*4
Union Pacific ole. /1%

14
71%

Wabaxn oia.118 Vn
Boston A
New York ana Now Bnr. of..
Old Colour.206
Adam*
American Express.loO

17Vs

7

wanner..7%

;*

Maine.^...192

u. s. ax..

+»

206

Jo
*12

•.

£2**

—

.......

°necf

..

—

OA I V BSTON—Tha Colton maraet closed
Z
olosed tiaady; middlings 8We.
MRMrfl Ik—The Cotton market today ehaed
stead v ; msitdllngs 8 16 18c.
NEW ORLRANlt—The Cotton market closed
steady middling* 8 I-ltlc.
MOBILE—Cotton market nominalimlddllmm
On.
market doted
SAVANNAH—The Cotton
quiet; middlings 844c.

-ADD-

RESULTS

Dividends Paid.

8£%

IKCOM*.
Pro*. MU of Slue, I .red,
ltoyiiltlm a Mel i.r na«
RXPKRD1TVRH8.

.7*0.|M,MO.I4

BrjraltlM.. 3,409.40
Utkl. 3.30I.A1
TrawllNg >m4Ur»mlliptMH.. 4,133.41

•33,130.49

Profit...f*43,300.81

BaUace

.1

...

MIMKU DAYS OP OCEAN STEAMERS

(Manet Sheet, June 1st, 1900.
A9SKT*.

SUNDAYS.

Cufe.\^.„..

•1,037.004. in
1.IABU.ITIKS.
June 33 r.,ltal duck.•!,OOO,090.00
Cyprian Prince New York. Rosario
O.WA.,3
Scottsli Prince New York. .P'rn'mbucoJuneitS Cridtture.
30.103 S.-r
Baaaaac.New York.. Pern'buco June 43 SurplU..
Menominee— New York. .London.....June 18
91.037.001.4,
Puraestls.-New York. .Glasgow ..June 33
Tro)an Prince..New York.. Naples.June S3
The Intern,'Ion.! /Inc Co. thus .how. a aurHcrvia.New York. LWerpooo June 33
Rotterdam.... New York. Koilerdam ..lone 33 ptaaol •30.tus.rn lor only a mouth.' work.
Werra.New York.. Genoa.June 33
Patricia.New York. .Hamburg..June 23
June 87
Hid, Mb Fiheman. New York (o' Btontngton.
Gennanlo..... New York.. Liverpool
NEWPORT NEWS—Ar mil). Mb Clara A
Bt Paul...New York .Be’ameton June 27
New York. .Antwerp... June 27 Donnell. Boston.
Western land
NORFOLK—Ar J*th. schs Oliver S Harrell,
<dultshie.. ...New York. .Havre.June 23
P Hlsmnrck_New York.. Hamburg...June 38 (ioulil. Hillsboro. NH: Ira l> murgis, Cranmsr,
28
York.
.Deatarara...lune
New
York; bargn Enos Soule. Portland.
..Now
Chi. sells Fanny c Bowen, Chaee. Fall Riser;
Maraealbb.Now York San Juau June 2»
Mae.New York.. Porto Rico June 28 Nathan Ijvwrence. Green, New Bsdfcrd.
Jane 20
Pensacola—Cld IBii, barque Marla MarCity of Rome. New York. .Glasgow
Luoaala.New York. .Uyerpool...Juas 30 garellis. I.ubeo. •
30
Ar llith. Mh Char lee
.June
l,ondon...
PHILADELPHIA
York..
New
Minneapolis....
Kaiser W do G New York.. Bremen.July 3 Noble Simmons. Salem
Old, sells Mery F Godfrey, Bain* leaseH TillMales tie.New York. .Uytrpool... JnW 4
Hi Loots.New York. .Ho'amptou.. July 4 yer. Gardiner; isnsa T Campbell. Hock laud.
Mucus Kook—Passed down l»tli. seb Isaac
Arcbbuede-New York.. Italy.Ju > 4
Kensington.. ..New York. .Antwerp.. .Jdy 4 TCumpboli Plillsdelphla ter ItockiMid.
0
York..Havre.July
Keedy Island—Passed down 10th, schs Colin
Tourtlne.New
Bremen.New York. Bremen. ...July A C Raker, Philadelphia lor Lyn; Maillda D BurNew York. .Bremen. .. Jdy g da, do for Bouton.
K Prleorlcb
Ar mth. sch Eliza J Pendleton Brunswick.
Marquette.New York.. Loudon.July 77
Delaw are Breakwater—Ar mth, sen Mary F
Ancliorta.New York. .Glasgow....July
Etruria.New York.. Uyerpool.. July 7 Uodfiey. Philadelphia lor Baih.
POKTSMOUTII. NH-Ar 10th. Mils Wllllsro
Capri.New York. Pern'buco. July 10
Oceanic.New York. Liverpool.. ..lul? II L Kleins and Lizzie J Call, New York for KltNew New.... YorkYork. .H'thammon.JIlly 11 tery; .1 Arilmr laird, New York! tugs PlseataSaco; Knickerbocker, Newport, with bargn
Noordlaod.New York. .Antwerp... July 11
Irnestlue lor Kennebec.
tiller.New York. Deinarara ..July 13 ?ua,
14
In
York..Maracaibo..July
harbor, scU Win Bulmsn. New York lor
Curacoa..New
PorUiud.
ROCKLAND- Ar aoili, Mb Mabel IlalL New
York
MIANU'UKK almanac.JUNE 21.
Bid, schs A W Ellis and Thomas Borden, New
Snarled. 4 71.,.-., WR~r
5
watcrl***”
York; C It Wood. Sullivan.
0
00
1 PM.„
Hun seta. 7 24!“'*“
BA VANN All-Passed up hy Tyhee mth. Mh
laingtbof days..IS 17,Moon rises. 0 1
—

..

FISCAL

45-I7 Wall St, New York CUf.
431 Chestnut 9L. I’btladeptiia.
«0i Tho Rookery. Chicago.

..

_

—

J6£2T;

—

MARINE NEWS
POHT OF PORTLAND.
WfiDNESDAY.Juoe 20.

Horace G Morse, Bristol via New York.
TACOMA-Ar mth, ship A J Fuller, Nichole,
Natasnkl.
V1N K Y ARB-II A VBN-Ar 20th, sch Ella May.
Rock port fus NSW York,
Sid. schs Melissa Trask. Yankee Maid. Henry
1, Beckham. II r Hedges. George A Pierce, .losepli Luther. Mangle Ellen, Mary h Olys. liatlie
C Luce, It D spear.
Forwurn

Arrived.
Steamer Manhattan. Bennett. Now Yorkpasttengers and mdse to J F Llscomb.
Steamer Slate of Maine, Colby, Boston for
Castitort and St John. Nil.
Ti g Wan ham. Philadelphia, tow'ng barge
Sunhury. with coal to Me Cent 1C It.
ScU Addio Jordan, Emerson, Saco, to load
sugar barrets lor Glen Cove.
Sell Wm Butman. Kooney, New York, cement
to VS Government.
beh Lizzie May, Morton, Goose Cove.

Hch item y
Blake.

Chase, Chatto. Brook ivllle—J li

SAILED—Tug Walthain, Boston.
PUOM Ot'R CORUKaPONIHOfTS.
MT DESERT. June 18—Ar, «ch John Shay,
Alley, Boston.
ROCK POUT. June 20-Sld. schs Gardiner B
Reynolds. Marr. Nassau. NP; Anuie Sargent,
Tibbetts, Bar. on; Emily Swift, Perry, do.

EXCHANGE 1IIHPATCHEA.
Arat Newport News June 20, soh Helen W
Martin, Ross. Portland.
Ar at Norfolk June 20, barque KremP.u, Bray,
Portland.
Notice to Mariners.
New York. June 19-Captaln Martin, of scu
Julia & Martha, reports the whistle was gone
from the wlrstdng buoy at Moo^apec when lie
passed there June 12. Ibe buoy seemed otherwise lu good order.
Memoranda

Provlncotowu, June 19—The two masted seb
report *d in dlstie.ss off Highland Light last
night was the William Voorhis. from New York
for salcm, with railroad ties. By throwing over

most of the deckload iho crew was able to work
the sen under the ice of this port, aud she was
up by a tug and lowed here today, on her
cam ends aud dismasted.
Norfolk. June Itt—Bob Ira D Sturgis, Cranmer, from New York for Pamuukey River, anchored oil Winter Quarter tight June 17,12 p m,
iu the sioiru prevailing. June 19 Darted chain
Secured another anchor on
and lost awe nor.
artival here.

Kicked

Domestic Ports.
NEW YORK—Ar 19th, schs Julia ft Martha,
Mait u. Calais; Abner Taylor, \ouug,do; Sarah
I. l*a* is. Paltershali. Frankfort: Nautilus, Totman. Rockland: Stephen J Watts, Richardson,
Jouespart; Charles E Suow, Rockland: Thouias
B Gamnd. Coleman. Stonlngfon; Hope Haynes,
U*wis. South Gardiner; William U Daveupoit,
Stacy, do.
CIO, barntte Matinie Swan, lligglns, Barbados;
schs Eiia M Wil ey, Lowery, ban Juau; Alice
Archer. Gibbs, Femaudlna.
uuauejpnia; wm
Sid. sells wni 11 iinuru,
Campbell. Port au Prince; Kilgar C Russ, Wuuimglun. NC; Hencoca Sheppard, Philadelphia;
W S Jordan. Norfolk; Rai-lnd W hteveus. Now
port News;Decorrii. Portland; William Duron,
Kiglnaway and F H Odtorne, Boston; Emma D
Kmlicott, Salem; James Young, Kdgewater lor
Bar Harbor; Maud Snare, Perth Amboy lor
Bangor; American Team, Port Readlug for
Boston; Ella M Willey. Han Juan.
Ar 20th. steamers Barcelona, Hamburg: Excelsior, Rotterdam; Horatio Hall, Portland;
*<*h« Marine H Betneuf, Duren; Marion, lttvcr
Herbert. NS; Clifford I White. Apple River,
N8; St Leon. MiHbndge for Rondout; Senator
Grimes and bar ah Reed, Calais; Ur ary Whitney. Huigor via Norwich; Annie Alnslie. W'lnaser. NS, for Newburgh.
Sid. steamers Teut jiilc, Liverpool ;goutbwark,
Antwerp.
BOSTON—Ar 19tb, sells Chas A Hunt, Dow,
Stoniugton; Herbert, Perkins, RockporL
rid, sells RAT Hargraves. Cbattfeld, Philadelphia; Sterling. Jonas, Mobile.
ar 20th. steamer Norwegian (Br), Glasgow.
Movttte and Galway; tug tarbonero, towing
barge Piue Ko cst uotn Portland.
Hid. steamer New England (.Br), Liverpool;
schi Eorluna, Hillsboro, NB; R & T Hargraves,
Philadelphia.
BALTIMORK-Ar 10th, sch Bertha Dean,
Thomas. Washington.
CLi, sch Elleuora Van Dusen, Godfrey, Gardiner land later sailed).
Sid 20th. sch Charley Buckl, Buideford.
BANGOR—Ar 2oth, schs Helen 8 Barnes,
Haskell. Provlncetowu; Loella. Ames, Boston;
Amy Knight, McIntyre, do.
BAT 11—Sid 20th. schs James D Dewell, Baltimore; Raymond I Maull and City of Augusta,

Philadelphia.
BOOTH Bay—Ar 2oth,

sch W C Pendleton,
Portland.
Bid. sch Pearl, Rockland.
CARKabelle —CM tutu, sch General E B
Greeiy, New York.
CHARLESTON—Ar lftth. sch J Manchester
Uavuea. Mall hews, dostou.
ELLSWORTH-Bid 2otu, sch Henrietta a

Whitney, Jersey City.
FALL KIVER-Ar I9tb, sch Earl P

Ports.

Ar st Liverpool .Inna 20. steamers Oceanic.
Now York; Corluililau. Montreal.
Aral Plymouin Juns 20. steamer Pretoria.
Iiew York lor Hamburg v la Chni bourg.
Ar at at Rotterdam June IP, steamer Statendani. Nsw York via Boulogne.
Aral Loudon June 2o, steamer Cambrian.
Boston.
Ar at Sydney. CB, June 18, sell Viator, Davld•ou, Brunswick.
Ar it Turks Isltnd June T, buque Arlington,
Caracas (and sailed I till (or Philadelphia).
shttlth.acbi Hors’lo i. Baker. Boston; Bill,
Wt olward AbraliaMs, Philadelphia.
Sid Im Port de France June IS, barque Julia,
Trinidad, to load lor New York.
Ar at Mautuzas June 12, sch B Frank Neatly.
Key West, and sailed 13th on return.
_

!RS

International Steamship Co.

steamer*
*taan«h
aud
elegant
-BAY HTaTKDINGUCY” and
alternately leave Franklin Wharf. Portland,
and India Wharf, notion, at 7.00 p. m. dally,
Inc'ndinu Sun lav.
meet every
demand
of
The*e steamers
modem steamship service In safetv. speed,
The l
-GOV.

•f,or«.no^
5&“«
Worw.ror.
S., Tg^di*
BABTLEXT.

N. B.

Arr«n|rmfnL

On and alter Monday, May U. steamer* will
leave Railroad Wharf Portland, on Monday,
Return
Wednesday and Friday at 5 SO p. m.
inu leave St. John. Eaatpoet and Lubec Moudays and) Friday.
Through tickets Issued and baggage checked
to destination gy Freight received up to 4.00
p.m.
For tickets and staterooms apply at the Pine
Ttree Ticket Offlce, Monument square, or tor
other Information at Company » Office, Railroad
W fiarf foot of State street
J. F. I I 3COM B. »upt
11. P C. HF.RSET. Agent
may If

^^^HOMAS

,

j>|s

I

*
flpple
|
Blossom

|
|

BOSTON Sid PHILADELPHIA

Fits Bostos Tmdaj, ThursSaf, Saturday.
Frus PMIadelphli Mtuday, Wuduisdiy

Friday.

jaldtf___Gen‘IMgr._
Mt. DeserMR Machias S b. Ci

^tOMMENCENG

FIVE CENTS.
CENTS

iprUdtf

FOREST CITY LANDING,

NCW VORU DIRECT USE,

Maine

1°

CASCO

fruit

5

SO
dt

|

l

POLICY

|

S of Life Insurance develop with the
5 passing of time into one of the best
imtstments
5 and most reliable
;g knrfkm. A little money, regularly
It
4 paid, keeps it fully operative.
i remains valid under circumstances
almost arty other
fg that Inould annul
It well repays careful
J security.
is
not
but
wholly value:g nurturing,

DOMINION
Montreal

less without. From the outset, it
"4 undertakes t» give protection, and
■g never falters in its purpose, what-

fg

;g

happens,

ever

I5

■

g

£

£

g

g
£

i

g
J
g
j

Union mutual Policies

f

do all this and much more.
They £
protect first and always, but have !:
Let
us £
4 other values of importance.
Your inquiry
4 tell you about them.
4 will have prompt attention.

LINE.
Liverpool.

to

Quebec.
May laL2 p. in.
l.’flte;
p.m.
May
May I9th,6 p.ro.
June 2d, u p.m.

Montreal._From

From
May 1st

Steamer.

Daylight.
May 12th. 9 a. m.
('amoroman. May 19th, 9a m.
Juue 2d, 9 a. in.
Vancouver,

Liverpool via. Qmntsvn.
From Boston.

Steamer.
New

g

LINE.

_Pen

Bostoi to

DOES A **

BAY

Wed., May 23d,

Kugland,
RATES OF

5

p.

m

PASSAGE.

Rrrftrn
First Cabin—$00.03 and up.
8114.00 and
op, according to Mteamer and
accommodation.
Return.
Necouil Cabin—$37.50 to $42.59.
$71.25 to $80.75.
London.
btrrr.ge—To lJverpool. Derry.
Queenstown. Belfast and Ulasgow. $23.50 to
$25.50 Steerage nu1 lit furnished free.
Apply «o T. I*. McOOWaN. 430 Congress
street, J. B. K K ATINU, room 4. First National Hank Bulkllng, CHARLES ASHTON. »47A
Concrete streetand Con cress Square Hotel, or
DAVIO TOltltANCfc * CO.. Montreal.

ngtHdti

LINE
Service.

Lawrence

St.

TO LIVERPOOL.
Calling at Moville.

MOkTRKAL

4

Liverpool.

brom

FT RAMbllU'S.

Tliu

Purhiap

*•

\ Union IDutual Cite

•5

|

Insurance

|
j..

Company I

•ftjminunutimimiiimnnniMiimimmV
,""rfl.rW. m rrrrrrnrirJVTrmi (Ynirnim

EXAMINATION OF TEACHERS
for

position

as

teachers In

the Portland Public Schools will be e*
C1ANDIDATKS
mined
July 10 and 11, 1900, In Common
/

a

on

Council room. City Building, at 9 s. in.
Applicants will be examined in the following
studies: Kenning. Spellug, Kualsa tiramraar.
lisoiiraphy. both Political and » hvsfeal. Uuited
States
History, Arithmetic, Bookkeeping,
Cities, Musk*, PUysiolosy aud elempuis of
Natural Sciences, especial y as applied to agriculture.
The examination will continue through two

days.

Par order of
teachers.

committee

JelOeodtl

O. M.

on

*•
•*

•*
**
••
"
**
»*

PORTLAND. ME.

examination

Ai
10

Apr
May
**

17
24
31
14June
21
**

•*

28
6
19

July

No cattle

KM, Lewiston, lit.

May

28
2 June
2
16

on

these

12
26

May-

2
»

Juue

*•

16
;»
7
11
21

30
7 July
14
21
Tum-uau_4 Aug
carried

Quebec
baiurday

July
*•

I—«-A.?S-

steamers.

RATES OF PASSAGE.
Cabin—$52.38 ami upwards. A reduction ol 5
per cent ts allowed on return tickets.
SECOND Cabim—To Liverpool, lamdoa or
Londonderry—$36.00 to $4.~>.oo.
Ste KlUGit— Liverpool, Londou,
Glasgow,
DelfasL Londonderry or Queenstown. $2XM.
Prepaid certUleatev $24.
Rates to
Children under 12 years, hall (are.
or trora other points
or* application to
T. P. McOOWAH) 83*0 CoagrcM St.,
Portia ud. Me.
Vorclga ItcHDiihip Agrsry, Hoorn 4,
First Nstlosal Bawls Baildlag, Perfland. Maine
ar27dtf

SRI06T0N Sl SACO RIVER
RAILROAD CO.

£,

ItUBltllPl

APRIL

SO,

1900

Rrldgton, Harrison, North Brhl|>
ton, Wett Mehago, Month Bridgton, Waterford and Sweden.
a. m. r. m. r. m
Tralee leave PerUana moral

<>80

Hof

.Mn

Hall

U(i

1.08

8.88

10.10 2.114
7.18
HrUlgtoP Junction,
11.t2 Eli
8..11
Arrive Brhltfton,
Arrive Harrison,
1JJ7 M8 ESI
#, A. Bennett, SupL
my2dtX

Klrctrlc Ry. Ce.

Effect may 7.
DEPARTURES

1909.

From Union Bbitloa
MO A. M. and 1.10 P. M.
lor Poland. Mechanic Falla. BuokOeld. Oww
ton, Dtxiieli, huzut*l Fa is and Be.nls.
From
UuUw
LoOa. m. 1.10 and &.I5 p. m.
Button let Mechaalo Falla and Intermediate
•tattoo*
1.10 n. m. train has through car. Portland to

Bemifl.

K. C. BRADFORD. Traffic

Manager.

^

aSZ

Mate*

BOSTON A MAINE R. it.
in

Kffeos

on.

WESTERN

‘Ad, itt.u

DIVISION.

Trains leave Portia.11, Union Blaiton. fo
10.0(1 A
6.2A
fceeibaro
nu.
(rovtlng,
6.20. p.m.; Soarbnro M-*ach. Pine Paint. 7.00
Oi l «>r
uuoo a. nu, .mjoi JA 6.30 p. nu.
• hard. Haoo,
liiddsferd, Kauuebank, 7.00
6.2(1
3.30.
M6. |0.w i\m m.. 12.30,
6.25,
EenuebRnkneVt. 7.00. 8.46, 10.00
p. nu
Welle
n, m12.30.
3.30. ^-24,
p. m.
North
Berwick,
Benek.
Dover,
7.00. 3.46. a. raM 3.30,6.25 p.m. Samersworth,
Keehooter, 7 (>0, 8.46 a. nu, 12.30. 3.30 t>. nu
Alton Hay, Lakepert, ami Northern Divio*
Ion, 8A. iu r.», 12.30 p. nu W»rmter (via
Bonier*worth 7.00 a. m. Maaebeetor, Concord
end North, 7.00 *. m.. 8.30 p. m. Dover. Ese.
tor, BeverhOU I n wrence, Unwell. 7.00. 8.46
■. m„ 18.30, 3.30 p. m.
Boston, A4 05. 7.00
Arrive Hostoa
8.46 Air.. 12.30, 3.30 f*. m.
7.25. 10 16 Am.. 18.46. 4.10. 7.15 p m. Leave
Boston for Portlan ! 6.5‘.». 7.30. 6.30 a m. 1.20,
1.15 p.m. Arrive in Portland 10. 10.JI 1.5-) a. nu,
12.10. 6.00. 7.60 p. in
SUNDAY

TRAINS.

Old On.
Pine Point,
bore Bench,
chard. baco. Middeford, BennebunW.North
Berwlcu, Dover. Exeter, Haverhill, LawHost an, 12.55. 4.30, p. nu
rence, Lowell,
Arrive in Boston 6.1*. 8.22 p. nu
KA'TFftV DlffStOV.
Itinieii ami way stations 9.00 am. Illrideford,
hitler), Portsmouth, Newbury
port, Haletn. Lynn, Hostoa, AOt, 9.00 A DU,
Arrive Boston. 0217 A nu
12.41. V.OO p. m.
Leave Hotiou, 7M,
12.40, 4.nu, 9.05 n. nu
9.00 a m.. 12. W, 7.00, 7.45 p. cu Arrive Pottlmn.\ H.40 A m., 1A0S. L30 16.16. 10 W p. m
beer

•t

MfAi.

Blddrford, Kltfery, Porttuionlb, New
buryport, Salriu, Lynn, Motion, A00A nru,
12.45 p. nu Arrive Boston, 6.57*'a nu. 4.06
p. in. Leave Boston, y.oo A m.. 7.00. p. nu
Arrive Portland, 12.10, io.;iOp. nu,
A-Rally except Monday.
W. N. A P. DIVISION.

M.u-

Station Foot of Preble Street.

Clinton.
Aver,
NashuA
Worcester,
For
W lnahaiu aud Eppui£ at 7 JO a nu ana 12.30
p. nu
For Manchester, Concord and points North at
are oaporbly fltlod and tar• J0 a. ui. and 1X30 p. nu
nished (or paaseoger travel and afford the most
For Rochester. Sprioicvala, Alfred, Waterhoro
bot*«*i>
convenient and eoaforttnls real#
12 fe and 5.30
uu
Haco Ulver at 7.30*. uu.
Now
York.
and
Portland
| p. nu
J. r. L18COKB.Uooorol Acant.
12.30, 3.09
I For Gorham at 7.30 aud 9.D a. *n
ootsdtl
TBOS- H. BAKTLtr r. Alt
6.30 Aid ti.jo p. ui.
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook
Junction aud Woodford* at 7.J0, 9.46 a in.,
1AJ0, 3.00. 5.JO aud 6J0 o. m.
Trains arrive at Cortland from Wor. toler At
1.86 p.m.; from Itocticiter at 8.34 a. m., L8L
and 5.4# p. nu; from Govluim at 440, AJO ami
10.60 a. n»_ 1.25. 4.16. 5.48 p. nu
A 3. VLAMOKSa. U. P AT. A.
UU
lew
Steamer will leave Simpson's Polut, Brunsat
well
Center
7.2.\
in.
at
7
a.
daily Harps
wtett,
Mirch Island at 7.40, Mere Point at 7.43, Bus tin s
Island at 8.05, Littlejohn's »t 8.23. and Ceaslii’l
I si«n at 8.35. arriving In Pnrihsnd at 9-10 a. in
Re uriiinu. leave Long Wharf, Portland, for ihe
above landings, at 3 30 p. w.

‘‘Yhree’sfishisre

STEAMER CORINNA.
D.'rect Between Bruasw'ck and Pjrtianl
BEGINNING JUNE 1st.

E. A. BAKER, Malinger.
Je2dtf

Ill I'ffect June lllb,

1900.

__

Menu

S

l MB OAT CO

Beginning June 4th, 1M0, steamers will
leave Portland Pier at 2.3Q a. in. and 4.00 p. ni.
for Cousin’s, LH tie John’s, eireat Cho’oea»ne.
Return. leave
Bustlu Island and Freeport
South Freeport at .0.30 a. in. and 1.00 p. in. via
abov e landings.
SMALL POINT ROUTE.
Leave Port und at 2.oo p. in for Orr’s Island
East liar pH well, Sobasco, Small Point Hamm
Be turn leave Cuaiys
and CuMy’s Harbor.
llerbor at G.on A m. via above lanainvs.
j. 11. McDonald, m«i»*«rr.
Ollice 138 Coin mere Ini St,
jeldlf

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.
(ouiineueimr June 11th, 11100.
WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.
For Ksrnt City I .a ltd lug. Peak* Island.
6.1.1. (US, 8.90. vmm>, 10.30 a. rr., 12,00 ra.. 2.13,
3,16. 4.W. 5.15 H.13. 7.. 0, 8.00 p. in.
.30 n.m.,
For Cushlug's Jsluutl, 11.43, 8.00,
2.1ft. 3.1k *i 13 P* Hi.
For Little aua Lire at Diamond Islamite.
Trefetlaen a ail
Landtags,
hvi-agrren
I'rukt Island* ft.JO. §7.00, H.-JO, 10.3) a. n»., 12 00
.o i>. ra.
m 2 00. t.ift, a.In.
For Ponce's Landing, Lung Island*..30,
8.20, 10. JO a. 111.. 2.11). 0.1ft l>. ill.
KUTUKM.
I.rave Forest t'lty Landing, Peaks Itanil. ii.20 7.20, 8.30. 0.30. 10.60, HZ » «. ni.. 1.00.
2.35. 8.33. ft. 15. 5.4ft, (V10, «.20, 10.15 l>. m.. Or at
cIoao of entertainment.
L<-avt- C itil»lutz's Island* 7.05. 8.15, 11.30
a. m 2.45, 5.35. o. *o p. m.
Leave PoncVs
Landing, Long Island*
0. 05. 9.0ft, 11.20 H. IH.. 2.50, 6.55 p. m.
Leave 10vrrgm-u Landing, 6.16* 7.4#&15,
11.30 11.
12.40, 3.00. 4.45, 7.*;5 u. ra.
I.cave Treietlien’s Lauding- 0.20, 7.43,
9.20. 11.33 a. 111., 12 3ft, 3.03, 4.40. 7.10, 6.05 p. m.
Leave tireat lllaunml Islauci, 6.25, 7 50,
9*5. 11.40, a. m 12.30. 3.10. 4.*3, T.lft. loo p. m.
Leave Little Diamond, 8.30, 7.£o, 9.30,
11.45 a. Ul., 12.23* 3.1ft. 4.30. 7.20. 7.5* p. UL
Hl'NDAV TIMK TABLK.
For Forest C ity Lauding. Peaks ls1 MUd, L00, 9 00, 10.30 a. in*. 12,10. 2.1ft, 3.15, 5.00
p. III.

FOR

FREE.

I hare nothin, to .all but will gladly direct
sudor or. from Idle.. Fistula, etc., to s portent
I was eared without pain, and without
euro.
the dm ol a knife, and without interruption o'
my hualuesa duties Mend me your address and
Truer* please not apply as I
enclose stamp.
wish only to help Ihoso who are suffering needBoa
lours
Old.
Address, N. B.
lassie,

«i

12

Tunisian
Nu uluian
CorlniliUB
Parisian
Tunisian
Numidian
Corinthian
Par^lan

IN EFFECT,

Cure Your Piles.

Montreal

.Saturday

of

LORD, Secretary.

Th«

alt.ra.Uv.lv leav. Frank! in Wliart.
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and *atur lays
at tp. as. tor New York direct. KMuraln*. leav.
Pier a. (, IL, Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saiurh.ti.n

—

ALLAN

Steamship Co.

I.on, Itltail kannd Uj UajrllihL
3 THIPS PER WEEK.

Steamer* leave Custom House wharf nearly
every hour during the day and evening.
C. W. T. OODINtl,
Manager C. B. 9. Co
Ju2dtf

Wrauontk

Portland & Rumford Falls Ry.

Porllan

way

EXCUMIOII

For Under woed Hpring. and Yarmouth at 8.16
Leave Yara. n., half hourly till 10.46 p. a*.
mouth 6.4n s. in. half hourly till 9.4if p. ift.
Leave Underwood hpr ng for Portland 80 minutes later.
Additional cars between Portland
and Uuderwooi Hpring ©very 1ft minor-s from
1.00 p m.
Last car from lladerwoou .Spring at
10.10 p. IU.
SUNDAY*.
For Underwood Hpring And Yarmouth half
from
M.
16
a.
in. to .'.to p. tu., with addihourly 16
tion:'1
minutes service to Underwood Hpring
from 1.00 p. m. Ian car from Umterweoi
Jnel 6tf
.spring at 0.10 p. m.

The 365 ISLAND ROUTE.

_

and

Portland A.

Agajt

Bsctaalng May 28,1900. atauMr Aucoclsoo
will leave Portland Pier. Portland, weekdays
U.JQ a. in and 4.00 p. m. for Long
as follows:
Island, Little and Great Chebeague, Call
So.
Island,
Harps well, Bailey's and Orr’s
I III uwL
RETURN FOB PORTLAND.
Leave orr's Island via. tbora landings. 6.on
A: rive Portland 8.30 a.m., 3.30
t a. m., 1.00 p. ra.
p. n».
Daily excursions 22 miles down the Bay.
I'RI-WCIKLY HAIL! 1*08.
i Fare round trip only 50c.
SUNDAYS.
Y*ave Portland for So. Harpswcll and Inter
‘mediate landings at lo.uo a. m., 2.00 d. in. lieni.
turn from so. Harps we II 11.43 a. in., 3.13. p.
Arrive Portland 1.15, 3.30 p. m.
Fare to Harpawell and return, Sunday* 35c.
From Coni Wharf. Ho. to a. Sp. la. From Other landings, 23c.
Fin. .net wharf. Philadelphia, at I p. m.
1>
ISAIAII DA NIKIS.
iuraiu. elloctoU at offlc.
Freight. for tno Wmi by Urn Penn. B. B. and
South forward*! by connecting llau
Bound Trtp glAM.
rm^aliut
■Mil and room InaludoX._
Tor frotght orpuun apply to F. P. WINCh
Friday, April 20lh. the
\y t» tenner
Agent,Colral WharlBostom
ETh. SAMPSON, Tnaounr hod Gonoral
FRANK JONES
Managm. m Htoto HU F.t. Building. Ho.too,
u—
aettidM
will, weather
permitting, leave Portland
at
11.00
and
Fridays
p in*
Tuoidays
Bar
Harbor and Machiasfor Koekland,
Relandiuvs.
port and intermedia e
leave
turning
Machlasport Mondays and
Thursdays at 4 a. m. lor all landings, arriving
each Portland 11.00 p. m.
The fare will be 5
F. K. BOOTHBY
GEO. F. EVANS.
G. P. & r. A.
Gen'i M*r.
to

grows with the close of the season 8: Vancouver,
into a complete and ‘valued piece of i Dominion.
v

M

Low,!.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.

.ON THE.

Mason,

PhlladelDhta.
Bid. seta Longfellow. Savannah.
HILO—, 81—lu port May SI, bqe 8 G Wilder,
Jackson. Hum Ban Frauclsoo.
HONOLULU—Ar June 8, ship Chas E Moody,
Anderson, laeouia.
Sid May 31, snip M P Grace,Grant, Port lladtock.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 19tb. schs Silver Spray,
Apple River, Nft; Mildred A Pope, Suluvau;
Maud Muller Calais.
NEW LON DON-Ar 3QUl.Mll B WMMUau,
N«w Hurk lor CttjUi,

Esslport. Lata. Ca'tit Si Jelw XX.Haatt* Xspart* of New CrunHwick, Nora Beotia,
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton. The
favorite route to Campobello and at Andre we,
end all

particulars apply to Agents.

From PJRTlAJIO to 60RHAN and BERLIN. R* H.,

In

|

Peak. 1 uland.

an«

YOSTOW

>031,22,23

_WUMBH._

R«MMrr

Eeetbbay StsaraQoai G&

!«a"~

AUKAiTt,

for further

and Itenrmediate sta'lons.
Commencing Huuday, J. ne .Trd, it»oo. until
Return at
further nodes. Leave at 8J» a. ui,
4.00 p. m.
Nonnd Trip, Fare • I.OO.
Kales to and from intermediate points at
jeOitf
correspondingly low rates.

1’ijBUn.i,
Brldm^
"iSltirawTmra

80 State St., Boston.

rate*.

7.30 p. m.
On!/ Hue running it* beats to Peak* Island
direct.
Fare r. cent* each way. Alt person* going by
this lino wll be admitted to Greenwood Gar
Oon

franklin VVharf. PortUn-l.
at f a. m. Tuaaday, Thunday and Saturday for
But Booth bay, touching at Bonbbar Harbor
aud So in Utot.

JOSHUA BROWN & CO.,

Arkadis.New York. .Porto Rleo..lnne 33
Atbos.New »ork. .Port PrinceJuoe 33

Rf.
and
Antic de lt< ati|»rc and Return.
Going by regular trains Jims 19th and
good to return until July 19th.
fares between Portland and I ewiston
or Auburn to Montreal or Quebec,
fT.lMi
To Montreal and QuWicc,
go.oO
To St. Anno IN* Bcsnore,
gw.SO
To 8t. Anne l>e Beaupre. Including
g9.BO
Montrea',
From other stations at correspondingly low

Quebec

CHEAP Ml ft DAY

8TP.I0IHR K.TKKPRIIH IMTH But
Boothbay at Tam. Monday, Wodnuday and
for
touching at Bo. Rrlatol.

receive

Excursion

Cheap
Hontrral,

fo

RETURNS.
Leave Baf View Muling, 8..T0. 030. le.ak
II, 30 a. m.. 12.20, 1.30. 2.30, 3.30. 4.30, 6.30, 6.J0,

Iceo._)o2dil

of one per
SI,0011,130.00 regular monthly dividend
14,070.00 cent, payable July 1st.
3,300.73
Application* for stock most bo aceompanlsd
II.IMM bv check to tho order of

..

Leave Portland Pier. 9.oO, 10.00. li.on a. m.,
in.,1.00,2.00, 3.CO, 4.4>. 5.00, 6.0 J, 7.00, 8.00 p. in.

Portland &

ehareth«

All

full paid and noo-assessahle.
holiUra of rvcsnt Jnnr M

IUM.T.mr.1.

uml.
True,.. UmD, uueold
Owtetawdlwu umlencr.

will leave Portland Pier, at 7. 8, •, 10. It a. m.
I. 2. x ♦. \ 6.15 aud f.oep. m.
Returning. Leave Bay View Leading. Peak*
Island, at 6.30. 7.*, 8 *>. 9 9*. lo an and 11.30
a. rn., 1.30. 2.30. A30. 4 30. 6.3-f. 430 p. m.

12

81*25 PER SHARE,

eaeoklueep.

'ns

nos

over

j

|Hf4IVJt

TABLB.

moiiMcr ALICE HOWARD

and above oil expenditure* nod
tho payment of eixht one per cent monthly dividend*. with xn extr* dividend of W of oue per
cent for the month of Mav.
The extra dividend declared for M«| wt.t undoubtedly ho followed by other* at a very earlv
day-la fact, an extra dividend of Mi of one per
cent I* expected to be doelaecd for Au *ust and1
possibly one for July, ft ts a conservative estimate tbit the annual dividends WII aggregate. »f not exceed, 15 per cent.
The substantiel position occupied oy the
company fully pistlfle* the further advance lu
price to 91.50 or fi.00 per share now under consideration. and even the possible withdrawal of
the stock fnin the market.
It is manifestly to the advantage of Investors
to secure all the stock possible before such action Is taken, ae we believe this company will
prove one of the most probinble Investments
ever offered.
Present price of stock
which it

Ofmdag Kiprn
m

TIJIB

let.

|Payable July

And I Per Cent Declared for Jam*,

MMMTBRS' REPORT. JtfhE I. 1900.

AMUSEMENT CO.

830,403.85 Surplus,

Situ—J&..M..OO

16 tormoaaead
LIVEN POOL. June SO 1800.—Tha Cotton
market closed Arm; spot at 6 1-J2d t talas 10,*
Old hales.

_mnjwii*_

MOT AfMCTMfH,

«rt— 11m.

INTERNATIONAL ZINC' CO., LTD. PEAKS ISLAND STEARBOAT
OF 8 MONTHS* OPERATIONS.

European Markets.
(By Telegraph.)
LONDON. June 18, ItOO-Ooneels 180 fl- Mow
lot) 13-Id for account.

Cleared.

.....

11 a

nominal; middlings

149

27
27%
pwcino Mail..
Teas—Formosa.
179
I Pullman Palace. 179
36«,4o
Molasses— l*orto Hico.
flu car.
32535
Molassos—Bar Dadoes.
78Xi
Western union.80*
2ow25
Mofeuaaa—common.
Soutnern Hi nfd.
hew Raisins, 2 crown. 2 00<§2 25
ft0*4
3 2692 r»0
3 crown..
Brooklyn Panid irauslt. ft*
do
31
2 50.0.2 75
4 crown....•
do
r-uerai Steel common........ 31*4
63*4
Eatelus. LooreMuseate. 7 5a99
fC^Mopru. 83%
88%
88*4
America" looaccO.
Drr lUll|su*l Mackerel.
129
ao pta....•••••.•129
4
50
Shore.
00X4
Cod. large
146»4
ntreel K R.147*4
Metrouoiirun
Medium snore ilstt. 3 00X3 50
Tenn.coai a iron.63"4
Pollock. 2 259 3 60
26
U. 8. ..125%
Haddock ***. 2 f.0.9 2 75
22*4
Conunoauu Toducco. 23
Hake. 2 25$ 2 60
11
lfl
scaled.
box,
9
Herring, per
Market.
Boston
7
Mackerel, Shore Is......2B0u9*J000
POBTON. Juno 20 1100—Tta followinx are
Mackerel, Shore 2s..
Large .. 16 004317
today * «oiui*tio.t* -u rrovtkious. etc..1
* <••••*.
Fork. Beef, laird sad Pen,try.
(215 25
Fork—Heavy.
flrr'.DT'JMt »ns 4 40 ^4 76
a.
*14 7o
4
75
pork—Medium.
40*4
Wilder pxvcnv*.
.10 60X11 00
Beef—liea*».
Cloar a m stragne. 3 75*M 6a
Beet—light... 0 75*410 60
Com—steamer yell ox 49*4 c.
® 6 60
Boueieaa. naif hbls.
<*• v%
Lard—tes anu nail tbl. nare..< Inrngu Lit* mock tlSTRi
<B64t
Lard—tes and hall bbLcom....
Hr Tolesrapa.*
8V*9l)
Lard—Pans mire.
76a X 7t% 1
Lard—rails, compound.
CHICAGO. June 20. 1900.—Cattle—receipts
94s*89Ab 16,000; steers slow to 10c lower; nativt* b.*at
I.ard—Pure. leaf.
16
Chickens. 169
on sale t<*day 3 car loads at 6 76 ;go«»a to prune
12^- 14
Fowl.
76; poor lo meaiuui at ♦ 50 <•
steers at 6 lo
J14X15
Turkov*...
6 00; selected feeders a! 4 lo>u4 s6; mixed
Hams. lUk9 12
Moekerspu 4 »a4 <n»: eows 3 0- a1' To; heif0V2
0 > a 6 16; bulls at8 00*i4 2 ; calves
Shoulders..
ers at
Produce.
6 00a 0 50 ; Texas led steers at a 65 a 6 36;
Texas grass sieers at 3 85«4 40; Texas buds
Beans. Tea. 2 40X2 50
Beans. California Pea.2 65a. 2 7o
at 3 lo.a'3 65.
IIoss— receipts 32,000; left over «'000; weak ;
Beans Yellow Eves.2 5o*2'60
mixed and butchers at 6 03a,5 30; good to
Beans. Red Kidney.2 5092 60
00
neavv 6 2066 80: rouirh heave at 6 20
93
cnoice
Odious. Egyptian.
« 1 50
.u.5 30; li-ht 5 00.AO 13*4 hulk of sales
Bermuda unions.
Sheep—receipts 16,COO; best steady ;o.‘crs 1( e
40966
Potatoes 4/ ..
Few Potatoes, bid. 2 5o*» t OO
lowci; coumiou and nud slow; good to choice
Sweet Potatoes, Connecticut.
&J 25
wetUersjl 76 « 5 10; fall to choice mixed 3',5M
ti—
4 90: Western sdeep 4 40o6ou; yearlings at
Sweets, Vinhiiul.
ITir
tiUKl.il M h#mi.
(it
1(1
6 2o.o.o 75; native lambs 6 00&6 15; Western
A
15
Fues, Western fresu.
lambs 6 00a.7 25.
K«s, ncW.
2141 22
Butter, tancv crtamor.
Domesilo Harden
19
Butter. Vermont.
(m
foil
Cheese. N. Vork uud Ver’int.10
(By Telegraph.'
June 1 i>. POO.
Cranberries.S11 s* 1200
HEW YORK—The Flour market—receiois
Fralt.
21.3/6 bblat exooris 38,y&G bbis: sale* 8.600
Bemons, Messina... 5 009 000
packages; still uuiet with buyers and sellers 16
Oranees.California nar.3 5024 00
10c on Winter
« 15c apart on Spring pats end
Oranges, .Seedlings.2 75vu3 0o
si-.
60
Baldwins.4
Oop,4
Apples.
Flour—Winter ots S 85 S4 16;wluter straights
Oils f urpeutlui* Hu
Coal
3 05 01,3 80s Minnesota patents 4 10a4 40.Whi07 272
Raw Linseed oh.
ter extras 2 G5<i3 10; Minnesota baker* 2 00a
OOa.7*
Boiled iauseeu on.
3U: do low grades 2 t.o.2 40.
Piaidi
lurneutiue.
Wheat—receipts 173.9u0 bush; exports 233.Bigoma and Centennial oil.. bul., 160 tst 10*4 08S bush; sai« (5.150.000 bush futures. 36.000
10% 1 bus exports: sjh t easy; No 2 Red 88vyc fob
Retineatst Petroleum. 120 ....
12% afloat; No 2 Red 85c elev; No 1 Nortueru l>uf»rait> Astral...
Half bbls 1c extra.
IulU 84-*.c f o n ailuat prompt
Cumberland, coal.. y @4 60
Coriv—receipts 81.360 uasn: exports 156.470
6 50
Stove and furnace coal, retail..
bus; sales 80,000 bush iut res; 240.000 bush
7 oo
Franklin.
export! spot easy; No 2 at 47c I o b afloat and
600
Fea coaLreta.il..
4jV4c eiev.
»/ais—receipts 224.000 bush: exports 785
Grata
No B
(Jaotiuiaai.
bus; sales 30.000 bus st*ot. spot •ir«uur»
at 2Sc ; No 2 at 27Vic; No 2 wane at tfCiftJOVw;
CHICAGO BOA ill) OF TRAD A
No 3 white at iMHVo.-O'i e; track mixed \%e
Tuesday's quotations'
tern at 27 Vsh29Vsc; track white Wesieru 2. A
Vkllil
quiet faimlv 10 60t£l2 00; mess 0 00
Ooenm*
Closing
a.0 60; pteket lOoOtfllG0} city extra India
77%
July....'.178%
—; beef hams —.
mess
79
78%
AUg..
Cut meats at* any; pick ed bclllt s al 8*£9; do
COHN
I shoulder GY* do hams 9Vq Aid1*.
30%
Lara tirm; Western .steamed at G 92Vi; refinJuly.39%
40% ed firm; comment at 7 10;8 A 7 GO; compound
Aug... ........ •! 40%
6 Vi.
»> 4'i'»
Fork dull; mess 12 00*12 75: family 13 60
23vs
July.. 23%
a.14 50; short clear 13 30v« 14 50.
23
23
Aug.IMutter steady; extra ere unertOs 16j$18c; do
PORK.
factory at 18 V» 16c; im enn i4V*@17V*; sute
c.
11 47
dairy 16al8V*c; docim
July......
1106
I heeso strong; large whitest 10: large colBept..
small
white
at
ored
Oc*:
1
Ovi&l'Hc; small colLAUD.
ored at 0 Vi % 9 Vi c.
«€2%
July...
QFctroleuin easy. |
Kina.
Rosin quiet.
Turpentine au any.
CC7V*
July.*
Rice firm.
Wedaesd y’s quo a 1003
Molasses firm.
WHEAT.
sugar—raw is firm; fair refining at 4 Vi; Ceo
Cloetng. rlfuual 86 1081 at 41* ; Molasses sugar 3 (» ; re“•me nine.
80% fined steady.
June.
81%
Juiv.79
CHICAGO—Cash qoutattciaj
82%
79%
Aim..
moot firm.
nneat—No 2 spring —; No 3 do at 753178c;
CORN.
No 2 Rea at 81 Vie. t orn—No 2 at 404b « 41 Va ;
41%
July.—... 40
No 2 veljow 41 Vi
V* c. Oats—No 9 at 24%
41%
Aug.~.
24%%c: No 2 white 26 Vi427c: No 3 white 26V*
OATS.
420*8: No 2 Eve at 680; good feeding barley
24Va at 38 a40c. fair to choice malting at 41 &44:Nol
July. 23%
24% Flaxseed and N W Flaxseed 1 80; prime l'imoAug....
iny seed 2 GO. Mess Fork 10 40011188. Lard
—
PORK.
at G 5&ah 65 Vi; short ribs sides at 6 6646 f-6;
1168
July...
dry salted shoulders 6 Vi &0T* (short clear side#
af? 1647 26.
Batter Is firm—emery at 144196} dairies
at lS^ldVio.

common...1J**V4

nplentM

47

104%
110%

..jtf

^ ^
NEW YORK-The Cotton market today
At» Aataany. 44 e id van re; middling
met do gull at 0 0-ldc; sales 121 bales.
CHARLESTON—The Colton' market today

a »t

..

1017%

rMCino.•••

bOuis A

Float

100

lot

..118

Mill imcluknsed. Potatoes hlffher. Tnrpcntlnc, Rrie ist oru.. 32H
Icon.
llhnois Central... ...111*4
The lollowimmuowtionji epr.ieiii tho wool.- Lake Rne Sc Wosl. 2
Lake hnore..2u8*/*
talc prices for tho marker;
Superfine and low grades.3 10*3 40
Spring Wheal Bakers.b 80x4 13
Spring Wheat patents. 80*5 oo

103

101
Marchants' National Baak....75
08
National Trader.’Baa*......100
Portland Natleual Bank.,.. MB
100
1*5
Portland True* Co...ItxT
86
Portland (las Couipauy. *0
Portland Water©!.100 *106
160
Portland Bt. Railroad Co. 100
166
Maine Central K’y. loo
60
Portland & Ogdeusburg R It. 10J
BONUS.
Portland 6a.
Portland 4a. 1003—1312 Funding. 103
Portland 4s. 1913. Funding •••«•—10*
Bangor 6a. i»06.1 Water.113
Beth 44%a. 1907. Mumeloal.....101
Beth 4a. 1921. Kef trading.101
Ixdlaat 4a ItuuInlnailsiB......110
1 alala 44 1 901—1911 ftefuBdlng....lOO
Uewlstonea,* 1901. Muaietpai.101
i.e mate .144. 1913, Munloinat.105
Seoo 4a. 1901. Municipal.100
Mama Central K H7a.l91l.cooa.nit«l86
10*
*44»e•
*
4t cona. mag... .106
*

pay
The folio**tap quotations represent
!»r price* ia this market!
Cow and steers.,..B*P4b
Hulls end atari*....
Slims—fto 1 quality.10e

mmrm

m

SftKSMW*®*

Mtues.
the

tUiall1 4

Ena alow-fresh lft
6 734%
July....
I Flour—remapu 90.*00 hbftat wheat If>.0001
PwU»dBilyPnM MhMmuiimi
Corrected hy 8#e» ■ Barrett luUn 1B6
Middle aSreei.
Shipments— Hour 7,000 bbMi wheal >0.000
bush; corn loo.ooo uuah; earn RMB buab
rre
l.ooo nuaui barter 4.000 buab.
Wd. Asked
100
103
Canal Nat lonalBaut........ loo
DETROIT—Wheat auoted a* A044e for cash
113
N
Bunt
100
110
atlooai
.......
* amt tab Bed AsYAe; Jnly 14a* ;Ang S»4*e.
WO
101
100
..uauwriand Hd.iil Bank. 1 or
TO LX HO—Wheat aeUv.-aaab 844b .'June at
Ml
MO
rt.pm.o M.Mniul Bank.100
at SAVso t AugSSRtc; Sept-.
103 S44*e i July
100
FUtt National Bank.loo

Fur Cnslilug's Island, ft* 10.30 *. IU>, 12.15
2.15. 3.15,5.00 p. Hi.
For Llrtle and UirulBlainuuil Islands,
Tr.rrth.il. .nil Kv.rgrrru I. a •• >11 »t<,
I rak. laialiil. 8.00, 0.00, 10.30 ». Ul., l-'.tS, 2.00,
1. M p. m.
ftt'oc Police'. I.audtiig, Lou* l.lauil,
8.00, llk30 a. III., 2.00, 4.20 p. m.
Saturday night only ».M p ra.. lor all laudlinis.
5 Kuos direct tu Diamond Coro making land,
lngs on return trip.
• Ikies not stop at Evargradh.
Saturdays only noun trip will Mare at 12.IJ
Instead of '.a, m.
...

C. W. I. OGDING. General Manager

Jell

Trams l«ave Untun station, Railway Square,
tot stations named anil intermediate station* at
For Bangor 7.00 and 10.20 a. nrt.,
follow*:
♦12.33, 1.20 and *11.00 |». ui. Kor Belfast 7.00 a.
For
Brunswick,
n»„ 1.20 and 11.00 p. Ui.
Augusta ami Water*tile 7.')® and 10.53 ;tm., *12 36, 1.20. 3.10 and *11.00 p. in. For imm
an
Lewiston via Brunswick 7.00 ano 10J5
a-m..•12.36,1 5.10 and *11.00 p. m. For Rockland
For Skswiie7.00 a. in., 12.35 and 5.10 p. in.
For Foxguu 7.0» a. in., 1.10 and 11.Oo p m.
croft aud.tarceuvlllrl.20 6nilll.0op.nl. For
lluckspurt 7.oo a. in., 12.35 anti 11.09 p. m. For
Mar Harbor 12.35 and *11 00 p. m. F<»r Cirrenvia
Okltnwu and B.
vtlle nsid Moulton
For U tt»h.
6i A. K. K. 12.36 and 11.00 |> m.
For
>aH(oa < «. R. R. U 36 and •11.00 p. m.
Malta warn keag 7.00 6. ni 1.20 ilia 11.00 p. in
For
Vmircboro, SC Stephen, llunlton
Woodstock and St. John 7.00 (k m. Vvl
11 A) p. m.
For Ashland, Presque Isle,
Kart Fairfield and Carlban Via B. S A. K.
K. 11.00 p.m. For Lewiston and .Mechanic
For RumFalls 8.30 a. In.. 1.10 and 5.15 p. m.
ford Falls, Far iu I nut on and l*hil lips 8.8(1
a. in., 1.10 p. in.
For Briuls and Itangeley
8.3 > u. 111. HU I 1.10 p. m.
For I.ea Utou, W l»throp and \\ atervllle 8.00 6- m.. 1.10 p.m.
n
H 00
m.,
Trains
Foriiand
leaving
hat id lay. dues wot connect to Belfast. Dover
and Foxcroft or toe vend Bangor, except to Ellsworth and Washington Co. it. 1*.. and leaving
M.oo p. m. S'juday does not connect to hkowbegan.
Wlliit: MOUNTAIN

DIVISION.

For ifarilett 8.50 a. m., 1.0« and 5.50 p in.
Kor Brldgton and Harrison 8 50 a. Ui 1 00
aodfldiO 0. III. For ncrllu.Cirovetois, Island
No. Stratford
Pouil, Lancaster,
For
Beecher Falls *.'#0 X ru. and 1.00 p. m.
Chicago, 8.50
Montreal,
Luurubnrs,
For Lime Ridge autl
a. in. an I .ri.rJ p. m.
Unvbrc 8 50 a. in.
SUNDAYS.
For Iwwlstou via Brunswick, Wsf«rttll*
For «U
:t. iu. uml 12J6 p. in.
7
20
and Bangor
points cast, via Augusta, excepr Skowbogan
,LOO,,“
AHH1VALH
Montreal
from f'klcago,
in.
8.23 a.
North Conan«l Lunenburg. Bartlett,
Hr Id 3
way ami CornHh. Harri»ou and
and MeLewMos
m.
IU
ton, 8.35
chanic Falls; 8.43 a.m. Watervlllc, Autiocklusil; 11.53 a. m. Beecher
‘nils, Lancaster, Fabyaus, No. Conway
Aaand Harrison: 12.15 1*. m. Bangor,
KU*la and Rockland; fcJ.20B.rn. lu*|eln-,
x

fnstaaud

Kluglleld, Phillips, Farmington,Brml*.

6.20 p. I'l.
Falls,
Lewiston;
Kuos ford
Augusta,
Watervlllc,
Mkowhegan,
Rockland. Bath; 5.35 p. m. St. John, liar
Harbor, Aroostook County, Mooaaheud
D. in.
liangeley,
Lake and Bangor 6.15
Ilumford Falls,
Farmington, tfamls.
Lewiston; M0 p. m. Chicago, Montreal
Unebec. and all White Mountain points: 1.25
a. m. dallv from Bar Harbor, Bangor,Bath
and IacwUIuu; and f.50 a. in. daily except
Momlav. from Halifax. St.John, Bar Harbor. Watervlllc and Augusta.

*DSay

GKO. F. PVANS, V. r. * G. M
» «. BOOTHSY, O. 1‘. * T. A.
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TODAY

Bancroft.

Co.

Oeo, T rprinter.
Wilson A CO.
W.
Wanted—l bsf.

L

Proposals.

Bunds* Mil.

Administratrix's Notice.
New Wonts. For Bale, To Let
Ond similar advertisements will
pops 10 under appropriate Deads.

TwmlHnw r«*«(Utai Trying
PmIIUm In (Mmi Iwtlw.

the

examination

and 87 young

vant. N. W. Alton and Ftank B. Chase.
JThe examinations are being taken for
the positions of inspectors and clerks.
There are no vacancies in the ranks at
present and as the appointments most
be made for the Portland custom bones
It will be seen that even though a candidate panes the examination with flying
some distance from a
oolors ,ba Is still

Yesterday Postmaster Barker received
Word from the department at Washington, saying that It had been decide! that
the Portland post office should be lighted
had
by electricity and that the contract
been awarded J. F. Buhoanan & Co., of
position.
Philadelphia, for $1,2M?
Seven subjects are given the candidate
Western
the
of
■§The annual meeting
to ponder over, spelling, arithmetic, from
the
In
held
will
be
teotry
Maine Branch
plain copy, copying from rough draft,
comof the High street church today,
geography. The questions put are not
mencing at 10
The Ladies’ Circle of the Second Parish
Will go for a picnio supper to the camp
on
Thursday,
of Bev. ami Mrs. Hack
Falmouth
June 21 at Town landing,
car
at Klin
o
clock
Take 8
Foreside.
street or 0.15 oar for supper. All Invited.
If stormy, go Friday.
There will be a meeting of the superschool committee at their
intending
rooms. City building, Monday afternoon
a. m.

Annual

Meeting of Trustees Yesterday.

F+^ogers’ Hea-vily plated Sil'Oertooa.re.
Ift

men

passed the day In scratching away.
Thursday 81 candidate from out of town
will go through the same tests.
The examining board Is made upas
Lost Fonud follows:
E. Russ, president; Charles
ho found on
W. Roberts, secretary, Lyman P. Bturtu-

BKIEF JOTTINGS.

J. *R. Limy CO.

WESTBMH SEMINARY.

Per

position wsee held at the Custom hods*
yesterday and will oontlnno through
Thursday. Yesterday was given on* to
the residents of Portland who are taking

fateraatlaml Zloe Co.

JUom Bros.

ixaxii/atioVs.

The annual examinations hr

Er*n* M. Low A Co.
Owe*. Moon A Co.

Pwtn.1

AiOrtJAL

tariiarj

Bill Teui lefeited

by the

art.

Surprising hobo tjeptnsrOt-loaKjng
^

^

^

r

ihtst

intjcpsnshOm Wedding “Presents
^

^

^

^

^

^

AlniL

Occur

1
I

Exercises

I

ARd
1

1

Conaeneenent Dinner To Be

1

Served at One O’clock.

I

I

Yesterday waa rather quiet at Westbrook Hemluary except for the ball game
The ball
and meeting of the trustee#.
t game was played In the forenoon and was
between the seminary boys and a nine
of members of the alumni at
composed
Otoonsal
of
C. C. Meyer, Danish vine
The alumni were victorious.
the school.
la
tawa, Ont., aooompanled by his wife,
and won out,
a good game
They
played
^
^
a little money<
Mr.
a present you can
Vm hobo
visiting for a few days In Portland.
11 to 4.
next at 4 80 oc'lock.
Meyer Is un Intimate friend of Steward
The make np of the nines waa:
ltev. and Mrs Lewis Malvern will hold jyrgensen of the Portland Athletic club
The following I* a partial lUt of those Maltloe with Cascara Sagrada, 80 centa
60c
*•
Kelley, If.; 6 Rogers’ Tea Spoons, for
Alumni—Roberts, of.;
80
“
an Informal reception In their new home, and the latter Is determined that V toe
WoodIn stock, others will be added at the Maltine Ferreted,
40c
now
A.
as
Henderson,
lb.;
for
Dessert
3
Iirown,
j
Spoons,
Maltine with Phosphate of Iron,
••
J06 Brackett street, from 8 to 5 and 7 to Consol Meyer shall see all of Portland’s bury, o.; French, 8b. j Jones and Fenley, 3
Increases:
demand
60c
Table Spoons, for
H
W. Henderson, p.
80
Quinine and Stryohnla,
“
0, Thursday, June 21. All friend* are various attractions before be allows him rf.; Coolldge, Sb.;
60c
Coffee Spoons, for
“
Seminary—Sennett, lb.; Leighton, If.; 0
21 cent* Maltine with
Arnold’s
Balsam,
80
to return to Ottawa.
cordially
Creosote,
“
00c
Vaughan, 2b.; I)upee, 8b.; Doble, as.; 1
Berry Spoon, for
"
21
80
Mr. and Mrs. W. L>. la-favor have been White, p ; Wilkins, o.; Downs, rf.; WilArnold’s Cough Killer,
Maltloe with Cod Liver Oil,
••
06c
t
gilt lined,
A MODERNIZED HEROD.
'•
23
Bitters,
80
entertaining Mr. and Mrs. W. H. French son, of.
Atwoods’
Malto—yarblne,
“
! 8o
^
Dessert Forks, for
0
“
The soore by Innings was:
49
and Mrs. Wood of Boston at
There is a mean man in this town and Mr.
Armour's Beef Extract,
80
Maltine Extract,
“
$1.10
Large Forks, for
“
83
whose round about methods at times are Driftwood, Peaks Island. Mr. French is Alumni,
08018104 0—11 6
00
Pectoral,
Mellen’a Food,
Cherry
Ayer’s
30,
1.49
lie occupies a corner secretary
0 0 1 1 1 0 0 1 0-4 0
Knives, for
the South Boston yacht Seminary,
of
“
worth watching.
83
44
Sarsaparilla,
Murdock's Liquid Food,
“
1.39 Ayer’s
Dessert Knives, for
house in a quiet neighborhood and above club.
11
Base hits—Seminary, 4; Alumni, 7. Er- fl
Ilair
42
Nestle’a
Vigor,
Food,
••
Of oourse
49c Ayer's
Heat Fork, for
all things detests noisy boys.
James F. Dyer returned Monday rors—Seminary, 8; Alumni, 8.
Mr.
1
19
'•
Iron and Wine, Liebig's,
8
One Night Corn Cure,
*'
••
80c Beef,
all the boys of the neighborhood congre- night from commencement st Brown Ungilt lined,
On the Alumni side the best playing 1
“
Iron and Wine, Wyeth’s, 69
42
Beof,
Omega
Oil,
and
corner,
last
this
he
39o
which
particular
graduated
gate upon
iversity from
was done by Coolldge. A pretty play was
Set Butter Knife and Sugar Spoon,
20
Dromo
Golden
Medical
DisPierce
Quinine,
(Dr.)
out
few
but
are
upon
there
When
they go
40c
French Same Set, gilt lined,
’’
year.
made by Brown at shortstop.
“
47 and 80
83
Borlnlne,
covery,
the highways and byways of this ancient
Mrs. H. H. Shaw of North street, Is In made a long run for a short h It back of 1
$1.25 to $2.25
58
ladle,
Soup
this
Boscheo’s
Syrup,
Favorite
come
to
Pierce
to
Cough
others
invite
(Dr.)
Prescripfhlpd hfton.
burgh to
"
Cambridge for class day.
<0c
1 Gravy
M
12*
Cordial,
83
tion,
Mrs. Anabel Shaw Smart will chape••quiet corner and there whoop, yell,
waa not In good
11
"
The Seminary team
80c Blackberry
1
lined,
gilt
40
and
"
20
and
other
8,
Bromo Seltrer,
Paine's Celery Compound,
70
rone a party of girls at the Delta Upsllon
play "Wild West Indians,'*
condition on account of the abssnoe of
30c
1 Cream
"
nice games calc latsd to drive sleep out spread on Friday, among whloh will several of the old players.
22, 40 and 85
Booth Uyomei,
Pain Killer,
21
Cake-baskets, Butter-dislies, Cream22
“
of the mean man’s dally habit. A neigh- be several Portland girls.
Castoria—Pitchers,
Pond's
38
Extract,
MEETING.
TRUSTEES’
25
"
pitchers, Sugar-bowls (covered.) Tea- Castoria—Fletolier.
bor who knows the mean man’s ways,
Miss Helen Blakeslee Is spending the
Plso's Consumption Cure,
21
The annual meeting of the trustesa was pots, Coffee-pots, Napkin-rings, Bon-bon
87
told your reporter to watch him for a week with her aunt, Mrs. Stanley P.
*•
Cuticura Resolvent,
70
Peruna,
a
usual
was as
and
8
held
at
in.,
p.
Brush
trays. Orangedishes. Comb and
42
**
day or so and note the mean man's Warren.
Cutlcura Salvo,
80
Puritanna,
session during which the best InIt mine last night. Having
retaliation
spoons, Individual Butter Knives.
Mrs. A. H. Merrill and daughter, lengthy
Caffein and Bromide of Potassium,
and $1.30
00
but
school
were dismissed,
the
20,
of
Kldge’s
Food,
terests
$5.08 to $18.00
4 and 6 piece Sets,
Inveigled the leader of the band to his Mrs. George Nash of Somerville, have
65
& and 45 cents
R-1-P-A-N-’S Tabules,
not much business of a publlo nature was
“
door steps he instructed him fully In the arrived at Old
Orchard and are estab25 per cent Cash discount during this
u
12*
Caster
21 and 42
transacted.
Oil,
Salva-cra,
game of the "warm hand," which is lished In their oottage.
Sale.
“
19 and 12t4
Hon. A. F. Moulton, M. B. Coolldge,
42 and 85
Scott's Emulsion,
Camphor,
Is chooeen to
A
os follows:
and
Masboy
Amherst
of
H.
Mrs.
H.
Seeley
“
jilayed
"
M. N. Drew and Rev. C.
25
Citrate of Lltlila Tablet*,
30
and H. R. Virgin,
Syrup of Figs,
be "it,” and leans over, hiding his face ter Seth Seeley are guests of Mr.
Great GltrOe
"
were re-elected trustees and
85
Co<l Liver Oil, pure—Stone's,
85
Schenck’s Seaweed Toulo,
In the lap of a companion who Is seated; Mrs. H. T. Hooper at Felsenhelm, Great A. Hayden
”
ns a
Dr. Charles W. Foster was elected
Seidlltz Powder, 2c each, 22c a box
his playmates range around him Diamond.
Housquetalre Cod Li ver Oil, puro—Wampole’s, 79
then
Mrs. Hooper and her guests
“
member of the board.
12*
In a half circle and one hits him a ter- are
Carbolic
42 and 83 cents
Mrs
Salve,
with
a
few
HoopSwamp Root,
days
spending
excommittees
and
officers
Suede
Gloves,
The following
•*
of his er's mother, Mrs. John M. Adams, High20
rific spunk upon that point
42
Dinsmore’s Cough Balsam,
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets.
”
were elected:
8
anatomy exposed In leaning over. The land avenue.
the best disintra One grain, soft Extract of Wlntcrgrecn,
Napthol
Sulpho
Woodman.
President—Alfred
“
“
8
boy who Is “It" raises up (it is apt to be
Extract of Peppermint,
10 and 42
Tuesday was commencement at Abbott
fectant,
Vloe President—Merritt B. Coolldge.
"
and elastic, eight
*•
Miss
Grace Chapman and
25
Quickly, too), and endeavors to guess academy.
Treasurer—Charles Sj. Fobes.
Witch Hazel,
15
Laxative,
Fig
Syrup.
which one did it, and if successful in his Miss Caroline Harmon of this city were
Secretary—Augustus F. Moulton.
*•
of
90
Warner’s Safe Cure,
button
length, Fellows Compound Syrup
The game
Corresponding Secretory—Morrill N.
the diploma
"
guess they change plooes.
among thoee who received
(1.13
Warner’s Nervino,
79
Drew.
Hypophosphates,
took like hot cukes, and soon raged fast of this old and honored lnstl tutlon.
Executive Committee—M. P. Frank,
colors aro
Pearl,
IS llt'l o nicuitni uibvuiuiji
Wistar s (Dr.) Balsam Wild
and furious. The mean man sat on the
of
Drew.
H. R. Virgin, M. N.
Mrs. Petsr Grant has been the guest
"
10
20 and 40
Fuller's
Cherry,
Committee on Buildings nnd Grounds
steps and by judiciously chosen words, Mrs. A. E. Jones at Peaks island.
Gray, Garfield’sEarth,
Black,
Isaac £. Elder, Dr. C.
20 and 40
B.
—C.
Varney,
of
in
Tea,
the
tears
them
on,
laughter
urged
Mr. Will Hewitt will be dork at the W. Foster.
PILLS.
21
bis eyes no whit less real than those In Peaks Island house this summer.
Brown, Mode and Green Mountain Asthma Cura,
Teachers—Dr. Henry
Committee on
**
88
Tonic
who
were
“It.’*
Kev
H.
of
the
A.
F.
lion.
Compound,
the eyes
Moulton,
Gray’s Glycerine
boys
20
Hon. James P. Baxter and family sail Blanchard,
Beecham’s,
Tan.
10
*•
Presently the game broke up. The today from New York on the stoampshlp F. Moulton.
Glycerine and Rose Water,
20
Brandretb’s,
Committee on Library—Mrs. Augusta
walked
It
WU3
83
noticed,
Green's Nervura,
boys with bicycles
B. Sizes 5vt, 8, 6V4. 6\.
10
Augusta Victoria for a live months’ tour M. Hunt, Persls M. Martin, M.
Cartel’s Little Liver,
61
*•
home; the others stood up to rest them- in Europe.
Hall's Catarrh Cure,
Coolldge.
10
Oerter’s Nerve,
Regular price $1.75.
QQ*
selves.
Blddeford
85
Robert McArthur of
pre«Ull llvdroline,
42
Carter’s Iron,
Sale price,
Thl*
conThe mean man heaved a long
sented to the board his check for >1,000
83
Hood's Sarsaparilla,
22
Cathartic.
tented sigh, licked his Ups, smiled and
for the construction of the
gymnasium
20
Holmes’ Frostilla,
20
Herrick's,
went In.
"
It's
building as he Intends to leave soon for
80
Hunt's Remedy,
19
Pinkham’s Liver,
"What did I tell yonf” said hls neighEurope, where be will remain for several
42
llorsford's Acid Phosphate,
43
Doan’s Kidney,
bor. "Well, so long, good night.’’ And
months and will not be able to attend to
•*
27
Hoff’s Malt Extract,
20
Pierce’s Purgative Pellets,
the coiwtruotlon of the
probably the best spanked lot of youngbuilding. The
This Patent
25
Headache Curo. Dr. Scott’s,
20
sters In town went to bed and lsy on
check was acoepted and a vote of thanks
Phenyo-Caffein,
40
Medieino Ilyomel Dyspepsia Cure,
40
their sides wondering whnt they could do
Pink Pills for Pale People,
given Mr. McArthur, who was able to be
62
morrow to get square with the
on the
Imperial Granum,
present In person.
Quinine Pills (2 grain) bottle of
“CUT10 and 49
Jamaica Ginger,
mean man.
15
Mr. O. H. Perry was re-elected as prin30 for
"
PRICE21
Johnson’s Anodyne Lluimeut,
10
Schenks Mandrake,
cipal and all of the teaohers will be reU. 8. DISTRICT COURT.
83
tained exoept Miss Tuell, who having acKickapoo Indian Sagwa,
LIST"
of
*
Petitions in bankruptcy have been filed
Miss
$1.15
Kennedy's Medical Discovery,
cepted another position resigned.
PLASTERS.
ours.
86 “
Dpi
Touoey of Medford, Mass., wan elected to
Kennedy's Favorite Remedy,
Calvin J. Johnston Veazle.
Is
a
Oil the vacanoy. Miss Touoey
gradu83
11
The list of Kaufman's Sulpher Bitters,
Allcock's Porous,
Kelson II. Herrick, Huston.
The meeting adate of Tufts college.
20
I.ydia Pinkham’s Vegctab'e ComWilliam N. llrown, Waterville.
Henson's,
liearty
journed shortly after five o'clock.
75
10
pound,
—Belladonna,
Taylor’s
Today's programme Is:
"THANK
21
Lydia Pinkhara’s Blood Purifier, 73
Cuticura,
Souls'
Graduation exercises In All
Lydia Pinkliam’s Sanative Wash, 21 “
Besides the Remedies mentioned above
church at Id a. m.
TOUS" that
Lane’s Family Medicine,
22
Commencement dinner at 1 p. m.
we carry a complete line of Toilet ArtiAnnual meeting of Alumni Association
43
from grateful people Lactated Food,
cles.
wo aro receiving
at 4 p. m.
25 and 45 "
Tooth Powder,
President's reception at 8 p. m.
who aro saving medicine-money by the Liebig’s Beef Extract,
Complexion Helps,
88 *•
Toilot Waters,
would be much longer Liquid Pcptonoids,
Hair Dressings,
revised
n

r.11.41..

>3 SI BS

person._
PERSONAL.

maKe_for

pretentious

#

COMMENCEMENT DAY
Commencement day is to be observed
today at Westbrook Seminary, Morrllls
At ten o’clock the graduating
Corner.
exercises of the senior class are to be held
in All Souls' Unlversallst church. At one
to occur the commencement
o'olock is
dinner in Hersey hall, at the conclusion
of which the post prandial exercises are
Alderman Augustus F.
be held.
to
Moulton of Portland, a graduate of the
seminary, and the secretary of the board
of trustees of the Institution Is to officiate
as toastmaster.
Dr. E. H. Capen, the president of
Tufts college of Massachusetts, is to be in
attendance and will be one of the speakMr. D. E. Moulton a
ers at the dinner.
South
young and promising lawyer of
Portland, the president of the alumni association, will speak for the association,
and President O. H. Perry of the seminary is also expected to respond. At four
o’clock the annual meeting of the alumni
association is to be held for the transao.
tlon of business and the election of offiAt eight o'olock in Hersey hall, is
cers.
I
to occur the reception to President Perry
nine
and the faculty to be followed at
o’clock by a general social and Informal
and
members
of
danoe by the graduates
the alumni.
Already quite a number of
prominent alumni are in the olty, and
still others are expected to arrive this
morning in readiness to attend the IJexer
clses of the day.
I
P. M. B. VETERANS.
C*
■

if

we

J. B. LIBBY CO.
INQUEST

TODAY.

Couaty Attorney Libby Thlikl Flaherty Was Murdered.

Regarding the death of Patrick H.
Flaherty, the longshoreman found with a
fractured skull, County Attorney Libby
says that he Is oonvlnoed that It was a
murder. “I base ray opinion,” he said
“In part on the results of my own observation at the time of the making of
the autopsy, and In part on what Dr.
I have
Weeks and Dr. Leighton said.
no doubt that It was a murder.”
It Is understood that Dr. Weeks gave It
as his opinion that Flaherty did not move
to any considerable degree after he received the wound; that he might have
orept a few feet, but that would have
been all. Dr Leighton was of the same
opinion, and reunited that conclusion as
the result of the preliminary examination.

Uhls time it cannot honestly be
slid that the ouUook Is at all .favorable
or person
The oosnmtttee on 04th anniversary of to tbs dlsoovery of person
the Meohanlo Blues’ Veterans will hold who killed Flaherty. It U not probable
plan to
a meeting at No. 810 Federal street, this that there was any deliberate
His
oharaoter, his
They will be murder Flaherty.
evening at 8 o’clock.
pleased to mast as many of the old oom- montyless condition, his good nature
and his psobable drunkenness all went
paoy as ami be present.

At

Listerine,
Malted Milk, Horllck's,

79

43, 83 and $3.23

J. R. LIBBY CO,
Proposal* for Re building Bridge
Abutments, In the Tow* of Gorham,
Maine.

Toilet Soaps.
Perfumes,
All at Department Storo prices.

J,

1. WILSON & GO.,

||
I I

<1

—^
GRAND

Silver Ware Sale
We have made a special Silver
Ware Sale Id order to move a large
lot of goods we hare on haD(l, and
over two thousand dollars of new
goods puichased this month. We
believe In selling the best goods at
the lowest prices. They aro. made
by Iteed A Barton, Win. ltogers,
Rogers A Hro. Star Brand, Rogers
1847, Simpson, Hall A Miller, Towle
Silver Co., and Iteed A Barton’s faThese goods
mous Hollow Ware.
are the best quality, and our stock
Is very large. Over five thousand

\
pieces.
Tea Sets,
fiSO to #30.00
Cake Baskets,
#2JIH» to #13.00
Best
#2.99 per **doz
Knives,
Rogers
TeaSpoons,
#1.99
Desert Spoons,
#8.49
"
Table Spoons,
#3 99
“
Forks,
#3.49 to #3.99
In Sterling Silver we linvo a splen-

did assortment, over three thousand
pieces to select from. These goods
are from the most reliable makers
In the country.
Any article is
02b-1000 fine, and the designs are
the latest and best. We have 100
dozen Tea Spoons, bought especially for this sale, at #2.79 per act.
Tho patterns are just the thing In
style and finish. Our Table and
Desert Spoons, Sugar Spoons, nnd
hundreds of other pieces will please
you. We give 23 per cent on from
all these goods for 30 days, and refund your money at once if you are
You will surely find
not satisfied.
June Wedding Presents to picas*
you, and prices are the lowest in
the citv for first class goods. These
goods are sold only by Jewelers as
they are made especially for the
Jewelry trade.

McKENNEY, The Jeweler,
moXCOTENT, 84).

Cpaint
;
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BRUSHES E

_

BRUSHES
BRUSHES

f

without number In stylo and
We have every
finish nowadays.
s
sort, from the common Sc ones up
01
to those the skilled Painter selects
worth a dollar; sometimes more.
*1 For Varnish and Paste we have a
kind set in solid rubber.
They
A
V positively hold their bristles.
little higher in price, but think of
V the satisfaction they afford.
We can surelv do the right thin"
J by you in Brushes.
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J. R. LIBBY CO.
SAIL
SUNDAY
_TO....
Orr’s Island
_AND....

Sealed proposals (or re building the brldce
abutment* below named, will be received at the
olflo t o( the Selectmen. In Uorham, Maine, up
to Juue doth, tsoo. at 3 o'clock p. m.
1. The wetter], abutment of tho Harding's
Bridge, *o called.
1. Both uhutments of tho Allen Bridge.
3.
Both abutments ol too bridge near J.
Wesley Files' house.
4. Tho westerly abutment of the bridge
across I.title Hirer, on I he main road between Uoroam Village and West Uorham.
The Seleotmen reserve the right (o reject any
or all bids
Person* bidding on tbo above work are requested to bo preeeot at tho Selectmen'* oilier,
on June doth,
lu Uorham, at 3 o'clock p. m
two. at whtoL time the blds;wlll bo opened.
above
work may
for
tne
passed
Specifications
bo teen at tho Selectmen's offloo, or Inquiry
may be mads of the Selectmen.
Dated at Uorham. Maine, Juno 18th, 1900.
CHAS.|S.|l’U R1N TON ,t 1 Selectmen
FHKD A. UlDDINQS,
of
FRANK I
(Gorham.

|

WHITNEY,-)

JeUeedlw

Quohog |
Steamer

PEJKPSCOT

will leave Portland Pier at 10.no a. m.. Sunday,
June 24ih, (or Cousin'., Littlejohn’s. Ureal
Chebeague and Orr's Islands. A stop of two
hours will bemad#at Orr's Island where dinner can be obtained, then the steamer win sail
up by Uou Point rad around Pole Island to the
head of Quohog Bay, return to Portland yla
above bindings, arrive about 6 JO p. m. This le n
eall never given by any other excursion aieamer and la one at themoat beautiful tails on

Of

WANTED.
A First Class Chef
for a city hotel. Address

to make that

1[

the , |
>
the
that
wiikat
DICST
who
grows, and those
use It are
properly • :
I
nourished.
It
contalna
nutriment
of
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prlcos
than the following Remedy-list
should publish it

Beoauae

SSI Congrent 81.
11S-I14 Exchange 81.
Jelieodtt

4

"Bargain.

Mightily
Interesting Reading.
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Fer Sale By

| W.

Invited._

They Say

any other flour,

|

I
e

\

It
make*
more 11
Cretif ieC
Ul dill ICO bread, better bread,
lighter bread, than ! |

I

Today.

of the kind that leads a man to believe
sinecure,
he has struck a slumbering
to
Invented simply
yet they are not

tangle

Because

,

Graduating

FLOUR

! Medal

jealdat

B, Press office.

very improbable thing.
Administratrix's Notice.
The Inquest la to be held this morning
by Coroner Perry, conducted by County
The subscriber hereby gives notice that aha
duly appointed Administratrix's of the
Attorney Libby. It la said that there has been
saute of
will bo erldenoo showing that Flaherty’s
WILLIAM H. CABTKB, late ot Portland,
skull was fractured by a tremendous
blow. It la also said that there will be
wltnesees to testify that they aaw Flaherty walking about that night with a
bleeding head, laying that he had fallen
(• a pile of ham bee.
a

DRY

CLEANSING
A

SPECIALTY.
mCTCD’O

rUw I Lit

W

Kore.t
Steam

City Op* Hn« and
Cleansing
Carpet
Works,

II Preble Rt„ opp. Preble Hones.
tr

KldWtoree Ctauued Krerjr D»j.

